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Scrap cold winters for good!
HOW would you like the chance 
to replace the windows in your
house, receive up to £2,000 off the 
value and massively reduce the 
costs of your household bills at the 
same time?
With the Elephant Windows
scrappage scheme you could do just that.
When replacing your windows with
Elephant, not only could your old windows 
enable you up to a fantastic £2,000 discount 
on your new ones, but Elephant will also 
ensure that they are 100 per cent recycled. 
Elephant is minimising the amount of waste 
that goes to landfill, with help from VEKA, 
which supplies Elephant’s profilers and is 
the largest recycler in Europe, with
plants in the UK, Germany and France.
It is keeping windows as windows
and turning old glazing into products to
make new ones at the VEKA recycling
plant in Swanscombe, Kent.

“At Elephant we are extremely aware
of our environmental impact and are
constantly looking at ways that we
can help our customers to save money
and support their growing ecological
awareness,” said Sally Bason,
Elephant spokesperson.
But it’s not just the scrappage scheme
where Elephant is helping its customers
to make huge monetary savings. Replacing 
your windows with more energy effi cient 
glazing is one of the bigger alterations you 
could make to your property and one
that will not only ensure massive fi nancial 
benefits on your energy bills, but will also 
add considerable value to your home.

Energy Effi cient
“We are delighted to have recently
achieved the prestigious Band A rating 
forthe energy efficiency of our windows,” 
explained Sally.
“Windows can account for up to 20 per cent 
of the heat loss from a home
so replacing them is a sure fire way to
help make tremendous savings. Backed
by VEKA our double-glazed windows
offer a level of effectiveness currently
unprecedented in any UK window.”
All this and more has helped Piper,
owner of Elephant Windows to have
recently been accredited with the
international standard for Environmental 
Waste Management Systems from the 
British Standards Institute. This means that, 
amongst other principles, Elephant has been 

recognised for its cost savings
through the reduction of waste and more 
efficient use of natural resources, its 
forward thinking approach and that it
also has a community awareness of
the impact of its activities on the local
residents.
So, with a massive saving on your
household bills to be made, adding value to 
your property and choosing an ethical and 
environmentally aware company there is no 
better time to give Elephant a call and help 
to reduce your carbon footprint.
Further information can be found at
www.elephantwindows.co.uk or call free on 
0800 195 0000.

www.elephantwindows.co.uk

0800 195 0000
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...that over 250,000 windows 
are replaced in the UK 
every year?

At Elephant all of our windows 
are recycled responsibly.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Windows & Doors

www.elephantwindows.co.uk

0800 195 0000

Save
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With a wide selection of windows on offer and a custom 
fit service available, Elephant Windows can help to 
transform your home. 

So if you fancy getting unbeatable value, great prices 
and the latest in window security features offering you 
peace of mind call now for your free quote.
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TRAGIC LOSS: The funeral of Rifleman Pete
Aldridge at Holy Trinity Church in Folkestone

Soldiers carried the coffin of Rifleman Peter Aldridge into Folkestone’s Holy Trinity Church on Thursday
last week amid some of the heaviest snowfall seen in years.

Rifleman Aldridge, 19, was on foot patrol with 3 Rifles Battle Group when he was killed by an 
explosion in Helmand province, Afghanistan, in January.

He was remembered at the service held in the town where he lived, with soldiers from his former unit
4th Battalion The Rifles spending the morning clearing snow from the approach.

An honour guard of veterans representing regiments across the region lowered their standards in
salute on the coffin’s approach. • TURN TO PAGE 3 FOR THE FULL REPORT

HERO IS LAID TO REST

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

HIT THE ROAD, LYNNE
URGES COUNTY CHIEF
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KENT COUNTY Council’s high-
ways chief is facing calls to step
down after last week’s freezing
weather and heavy snow brought
parts of Shepway to a standstill.

Liberal Democrat group leader Lynne
Beaumont said KCC cabinet member Nick
Chard should take the blame after the icy con-
ditions on Thursday made much of the district
impassable, with Sandgate Hill closed off.

Folkestone West representative Tim Prater
also said he contacted Cllr Chard on Wed-
nesday night after describing Kent Highways’
response to the freeze as “totally inadequate”.

Cllr Beaumont, who is also Lib Dem
Parliamentary candidate for Shepway, said:
“This will have cost the businesses of
Folkestone and the surrounding area hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds.

“Children could not attend schools or nurs-
eries. Elderly people have been isolated in
their homes. Buses couldn’t run. Care agencies
were unable to get to vulnerable people.

“There was absolutely no need for this chaos.
KCC are responsible for gritting the roads.
They haven’t. They knew it was happening
and have let us down, again. There can be no
excuses: an apology is not good enough.

“Nick Chard should wake up and smell the
coffee, and look out of his window – or get
someone who is actually in Shepway to look
out of theirs. It is time to stand aside and let
someone who cares and can keep main roads
safe, take the lead.”

Cllr Prater said in a question to KCC that
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A MEETING about the proposed
merging and relocation of two schools
onto the site of Brockhill Park has been
rearranged due to the bad weather.

The original public consultation
was due to be held last Thursday but
has now been set for next month.

Residents and parents had been
hoping to discuss Kent County
Council’s plan to move both Foxwood
school in Hythe and Highview school
in Folkestone.

In December Yourshepway high-
lighted the concerns of those in the
village about the impact of the poten-
tially 800 extra movements generated
along the narrow street, caused by
extra cars and buses.

KCC’s intention is to move the two
schools, which cater for those with
learning disabilities, to the Brockhill
campus to share facilities, specialisms
and best practice among staff.

The meeting will now be held on
March 2 at 7pm at Foxwood School.

Schools meeting put
back due to weather

AN ENGLISH landscape artist who
was inspired by Dymchurch and the
shoreline is having his work dis-
played at a London gallery.

Paul Nash, who lived from 1889-
1946, painted landscapes of the
Downs and Romney Marsh after he
suffered a severe breakdown follow-
ing the war.

Paul Nash:The Elements runs until
May 9. For details and tickets go to
www.dulwichpicturegallery.org.uk or
call 020 8693 5254.

The elements of art

WORK TO keep the district’s beaches
clean has been given a cash boost
after Shepway council won £61,000 in
Government grants.

The Environment Agency has pro-
vided the money to raise the stan-
dards of protection against storm
damage and sea flooding between
Folkestone Harbour and Fisherman’s
Beach in Hythe.

The work is due to start on Monday,
February 22, and will last for five and
a half weeks.

Cash to give beaches
even more protection

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE Prince of Wales has
visited soldiers and their
families from the 1st Batt-
alion The Royal Gurkha
Rifles as they prepare to
deploy to Afghanistan.

The soldiers from the regiment,
who are usually based in Folkestone,
were taking part in a mission
rehearsal exercise on Salisbury
Plain before setting off for the com-
bat zone in April.

Prince Charles – Colonel in Chief
of the Regiment – was presented
with a garland in the regimental
colours by Rifleman Husan Thapa
from Platoon A Company 1RGR
before talking to soldiers, their wives
and children.

Some of the Gurkhas performed a
traditional dance for the Prince, who
also inspected weaponry and photo-
graphs of the troops in action.

Prince Charles spoke to Capt
Chandra Pun from 1RGR A compa-
ny, who had served with Prince
Harry in Afghanistan.

Captain Pun showed The Prince a
photo of himself and Prince Harry
eating a Nepalese curry in their
sleeping quarters in Afghanistan.

He said: “He laughed and said
thanks for looking after my son.

“In Nepal we don’t use knives and
forks, we use our fingers. That was
the first time I taught Prince Harry
how to eat rice with his fingers.”

The 41-year-old officer added: “We
are very proud His Royal Highness
came down to visit us and it’s a good
opportunity for our families as well.”

He said he felt like the “luckiest
man in the world” to have met the
Prince three times and also served
with Prince Harry.

After drinking a cup of tea sweet-

ened with honey, the Prince climbed
up to a sangar, or watchtower, where
he presented an award for the best
rifleman in the battalion to Rifleman
Poshraj Rai.

The Prince had a private briefing
with Commanding Officer Lieut-
enant Colonel Gerald Strickland to
find out about the regiment.

It was the Prince’s first visit to the
battalion since Brunei in 2008.

Manju Gurung, wife of Gurkha
Major Khusiman Gurung, and their
12-year-old son and eight-year-old
daughter also met the Prince.

“He is very supportive,” she said.
“We need moral support and at this
time it’s quite challenging in the
British Army.

“He spoke to my children and
asked them whether they had time
off from school for today.”

The Gurkha Rifles will partner an
Afghan Army unit and members of
the Afghan Police during their
deployment.

The troops will be based in the
Babaji area between Lashkar Gah
and Gereshk in Helmand Province.

Gurkhas host
a very special
royal visitor
� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

WARM WELCOME: Prince Charles received
a garland from Rifleman Husan Thapa
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1 Wild horses have been let loose at a nature reserve at
South Foreland, close to Dover. Search ‘horses’

2 The funeral of Rifleman Pete Aldridge, who was killed
while serving in Afghanistan. Search ‘Rifleman’

3 The Royal Marines are raising funds for Marines wounded in
action to take part in 2012 Paralympics. Search ‘Marines’
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Snow storm Campaigners fail in
their bid to block
supermarket plan

THE funeral of the 250th British
soldier to die in Afghanistan took
place on Thursday last week
among some of the heaviest snow-
fall seen in Folkestone for years.

Rifleman Pete Aldridge, who was killed in
action aged 19, was remembered during a

service at Holy Trinity Church in his home town.
The Army used 4x4 vehicles to get mourners

to the church, and soldiers from Rifleman
Aldridge’s former unit, 4th Battalion The
Rifles, spent the morning clearing snow from
the approach.

Among the mourners were the soldier’s par-
ents, Andrew, a fire-fighter based in Croydon,
and Caroline. The last thing Rifleman
Aldridge said to the medic with him before his
death was to tell his mother that he loved her.

Paying tribute before the service was
Rifleman Aldridge’s commanding officer,
Lieutenant Colonel Rupert Jones.

He said: “Today’s adverse weather condi-

tions was no reason to stop this service going
ahead. The soldiers worked hard to make sure
the church was clear and the hearse could get
through to the church door.

“I’m sure Rifleman Aldridge would have had
a wry smile on his face to see his comrades
working so hard.

“This is one of the occasions when the regi-
ment pulls together because we are a family.”

On the approach to the church an honour
guard of veterans representing regiments
across the South East lowered their standards
in salute.

Grieving family members held each other for
support as the coffin was brought into the
church.

The service started with a prayer that had
been found taped inside the soldier’s helmet.

Among the lines were “Grant us the gifts of
inward vision, determination and strength
that we may approach the varied duties, tasks
and days ahead of us with faith, with confi-
dence and courage”.

As the procession entered the church the
band and bugles of the rifles played the march
High On The Hill.

Prayers and hymns followed, before the Last
Post and a minute’s silence. The coffin was
then taken from the church to a private burial.

Rifleman Aldridge was on foot patrol with 3
Rifles Battle Group when he was killed by an
explosion near Sangin in Helmand province
on Friday, January 22.

His body was flown back to RAF Lyneham in
Wiltshire before being led in a cortege through
Wootton Bassett, which has come to symbolise
a nation’s grief for its fallen soldiers.

Rifleman Aldridge had said to his family: “If
I’m going to die, I want to die a soldier.”

� BY NICK AMES AND
JAMES ALEXANDRE

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
the roads were totally inadequate
after the overnight snowfall on
February 10-11, leading to cars
being abandoned and accidents.

He said: “Part of the issue is of co-
ordination and working together.
Anyone in Folkestone could have
told Kent Highways there was a
problem on Wednesday evening –
and at least Kent Police and I did.

“However, due to the way Kent
Highways is organised, the salt is
in Ashford. Fat lot of use there.

“Overall, Kent Highways didn’t
get it right this time. Folkestone
has seen a major snowfall, and
despite the warning before and
during, they failed to respond as
strongly as they should.”

Forecasts
Cllr Chard said 500 tonnes of grit

had been spread on main roads in
east Kent: “We have a well-planned
winter service programme that
relies on detailed weather forecasts.

“Anyone looking at what hap-
pened should take into account
that the snow was highly localised
and in some places was twice as
much as the Met Office predicted.

“On Thursday we had seven grit-
ting crews dedicated to ploughing
primary routes in Shepway alone.
They were supported by a further
six crews that salted the primary
routes by hand.

“It is simply incorrect to say that
Kent Highways Services did not
grit the roads in Shepway.”

A FINAL attempt to stop a
Sainsbury’s superstore being built in
Hythe has failed, after the
Government said it did not have
grounds to intervene.

The Government Office of the
South East (GOSE) had previously
imposed an Article 14 direction,
which prevented Shepway council
from formally issuing planning per-
mission to the supermarket giant.

But in a letter addressed to the
council, it said there was “not suffi-
cient conflict” with national policies
for the Secretary of State to step in
and prevent the development.

Campaigners against the super-
store in Military Road, had appealed
to GOSE as a last resort after
Shepway council approved the appli-
cation in December.

The national policies included
making sure such applications were
in line with local development plans,
promoted jobs, protected listed build-
ings, reduced environmental impact
and avoided flood risk.

In the letter Susan Barnes of

GOSE said: “Having considered
these and other relevant planning
issues raised by this proposal, the
Secretary of State is of the view that
intervention would not be justified
as there is not sufficient conflict with
national policies on the above mat-
ters, or any other sufficient reason,
to warrant calling-in these applica-
tions for his own determination.

“The Secretary of State has there-
fore concluded that this application
should be decided by Shepway
District Council. In the light of this
decision the Article 14 Direction
issued pursuant to the Secretary of
State’s letter of 22 December 2009 is
hereby withdrawn.”

Protestors had said the store, on
the former Smiths Medical site,
would be a blot on the landscape,
increase traffic and take custom
away from the High Street.

But Sainsbury’s said it would cre-
ate up to 300 jobs and complement
existing shops by improving choice
and keeping Hythe shoppers in the
town.
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PAINFUL WAIT:
Rifleman
Aldridge’s parents
Andrew and
Caroline outside
the church. 
Above right, 
colleagues pay
their respects, and
one of the many
floral tributes

‘If I’m going to
die, I want to
die a soldier’ 
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ALMOST £12 million has been ear-
marked by the Government to com-
plete essential sea defence works
which will protect over 6,000 homes
along the Dymchurch coast.

The Environment Agency made the
announcement last week as part of an £85 mil-
lion investment to reduce flood and coastal
erosion in southern England over the next
year.

The new money will go towards the second
section of the scheme, stretching from High
Knocke to Dymchurch Redoubt which is
expected to be completed by 2011.

These include laying down 342,000 tonnes of
rock to absorb the impact of powerful waves
and reinforcing a concrete sea wall.

The EA’s regional director Toby Willison
said: “The 2007 floods in the north of England
and the Midlands cost homeowners, business-
es, emergency services and others some £3.2
billion.

“The high costs of flooding underline the
importance of continued investment in reduc-
ing flood risk, particularly in the face of the
more frequent and heavy storms and rising
sea levels that will come with climate change.

“It is essential that we continue to defend
communities, businesses and the economy
from the risk of flooding and coastal erosion.”

Mr Willison said the agency had completed
over 116 flood defence schemes in the past two
years, protecting an extra 77,500 extra proper-
ties in England and Wales.

Work on the £60 million Dymchurch
defences first started in May 2005, when the
two-and-a-half-kilometre rock barriers
between Dymchurch Redoubt and Martello
Tower 23 were upgraded.

The latest £11.9 million grant will go towards
the second phase, which began in May last
year. More than 1,700 massive concrete slabs,

each weighing about 20 tonnes, are being care-
fully maneuvered into place, using a specialist
“vacuum” which is able to carry the huge loads.

Following the completion of the main flood
defences, new timber groynes will be built
together with a widening of the promenade
and other new additions to the landscape.

These will include viewing areas, seating
and lighting, with suggestions from the com-
munity having been incorporated in the
design. There will also be access points to the
beach through the wave wall.

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

PROTECTION: More than 1,700 massive concrete slabs are being put into place, using a specialist ‘vacuum’ 

Dymchurch defends
itself against the sea
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POLICE are appealing for information on
the whereabouts of a 71-year-old Hythe
man who has been missing since last week.

Peter Phillips was at
home in Palm Beach
Avenue when he
spoke to his step-
daughter on the phone
at 6pm on Thursday,
February 11.

He was said to be in
good spirits at the
time but has not been
seen or spoken to
since. Police believe Mr Phillips left home
without his wallet but may have his
Freedom bus-pass with him.

Officers have searched the Deal area,
where he likes to go, but are growing
increasingly concerned about his safety in
the cold weather.

It is believed that Mr Phillips may be wear-
ing a tan-sheepskin coat and grey flat cap. He
is 5ft 10in tall with short grey hair and a fair
complexion. Police are asking anyone with
information to phone them on 01303 289190.

Have you seen missing
71-year-old Hythe man?

POLICE are seeking
a man who threat-
ened a post-office
mistress with a knife
in New Romney.

He walked into the
shop at The Parade in
Greatstone at about
12.15pm on Tuesday,
January 12, and de-
manded packets of
cigarettes, which he
was given. As he left the shop he dropped
one of the packets.

The robber then went off in the direction of
Dunes Road as the postmaster gave chase.As
he reached the fish-and-chip shop he almost
ran into a blue Ford Focus. He then contin-
ued down Dunes Road and out of sight.

He is described as white, aged 20, 6ft tall,
wearing all-black clothing, including a dis-
tinctive three-quarter-length toggle jacket,
a black scarf that was pulled over his
mouth and nose and a hoodie.

He is said to have a very pale complexion,
narrow face and possibly blue eyes.

An e-fit image has been released of the rob-
ber. If you recognise him, phone police on
01303 289180 or call Crimestoppers on
0800 555111.

Police are on the hunt for
armed post-office robber

NEWS IN BRIEF
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Farmers offered free bird surveys
FARMERS are being offered the opportunity to
have their land and its bird population surveyed
free by trained volunteers.

Now in its 11th year, the Volunteer and Farmer
Alliance aims to help farmers identify birds of
conservation concern on their land and provides
advice on how to help these species.

Results are presented on a map with a list of all
the bird species seen on the farm.

Past results have shown how the county’s farm-
ers are providing vital habitat for birds.

In Kent, more than 800 hectares of farmland
was surveyed last summer – some in the Lydden
area. Birds recorded included those red-listed as

of conservation concern, such as grey partridges
(pictured), lapwings and corn buntings.

Bruce Fowkes, RSPB South East’s farmland
adviser, said: “The Volunteer and Farmer Alliance
is all about helping farmers to help birds.”

The survey involves three early-morning visits
between April and June. The results are collated
and an information pack sent to all the farmers in
the autumn. Many farmers use the results to cre-
ate and manage habitats on their farm.

One farmer who took part said: “The survey
highlighted that we had reed buntings. It’s great
to watch them eating the wild-bird seed-mixture
I planted specifically for them.”

KNOW HIM? Knifeman

MISSING: Peter Phillips

For all your 
servicing 
needs visit
yourlocal
professionals 
Page 49
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BACK TO NATURE: The Konik-cross ponies make themselves at home at South Foreland Valley nature reserve

Grazing ponies
give reserve 
a helping hand 
WILD horses will help protect
the habitat of butterflies and
birds after being released into a
nature reserve.

The three Konik-cross ponies – descen-
dants of the Tarpan breed captured by Nazi
geneticists in the 1930s – will graze at South
Foreland Valley in Dover to scarce species
prosper.

Staff at the White Cliffs Countryside
Project hope that the natural management of
the site, coupled with other areas of grass-
land left to grow, will encourage as diverse a
range of plant and animal life as possible.

Project officer Josie Newman said: “We’ve
been grazing the site for some years now
with cattle, but the advantage you get with
horses is that they eat the wooden regrowth
like brambles and shrubs. They’re also less
intimidating than cows.

Butterflies
“By having areas that are grazed and oth-

ers that aren’t, it ensures different types of
habitat on a small scale so different things
can live there.

“In particular we hope the rare basil thyme
will grow on the reserve, and we hope to
increase the number of butterflies such as
small, Adonis and chalkhill blues and silver-
spotted skippers.

“They’re all chalk-grassland specialists,
which is why South Foreland is such an
important nature reserve.”

The Konik horse is a direct descendant of
the wild European forest horse or Tarpan,
which was hunted to extinction in Britain
during the Neolithic Age of about 9500BC.

It survived in central Europe until the late
19th century, with the last remaining Tarpan
dying at a Polish zoo in 1910.

However, other breeds were found to have
recognisable traces of their ancestors and
were later successfully back-bred to re-create
the extinct forest horses.

Senior Nazi Hermann Goering even ordered
his men to steal the ponies in a vain attempt
to bring back the ‘genetically-pure’ Arian

horses ridden by the German knights of the
First Reich who invaded the Baltic states.

Two members of South Foreland’s new
Konik herd were supplied by the Herne Bay-
based conservation trust Wildwood, which in
2002 pioneered the reintroduction of the
breed to the UK.

The third member of the new herd – a
female named Pippin – has been transferred
from the High Meadow nature reserve in
Dover.

All three were released at South Foreland
on Tuesday last week.

Mr Smith said: “The horses pose no threat
to dog-walkers or anybody else.

“Because they are crossed with the Konik,
they are very placid and we’ve never had a
problem with them. There are plenty of loca-
tions across the country where people will
happily sit and have a picnic next to them.”

� BY STEVE KNIGHT

Pictures RICHARD TAYLOR-JONES
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TAXPAYERS have not seen the
last of council-run internet televi-
sion despite County Hall’s decision
to axe its controversial Kent TV
service.

Kent County Council has announced that
the contract for the station – which was fund-
ed by £1.8 million of public money – will not be
extended beyond March.

Launched in 2007 and run by Bob Geldof’s
Ten Alps production company, the website
only attracted about 2,500 visitors per day and
came under attack from the opposition and
taxpayers, who said it was a waste of money.

However, Roger Gough, cabinet member for
performance management, said the council
had not given up on digital media entirely.

He said: “I think we will look at how in other
ways this technology can best be used. We
want to talk to and with residents, and inter-
net video will be a part of that.

“We’ve spent a lot of money redesigning our
website and are looking at ways we could use
the best aspects of Kent TV on other plat-
forms. There’s no doubt we’ll be making use of

parts of it. We’re working through how we
could do that, but this whole business is going
to be dynamic over the next few years, so it’s
important that we do.”

Kent TV was intended to be self-funding
through advertising by the end of its two-year
pilot, but the station only made £10,000 from
that source in its first seven months.

KCC originally budgeted £1.4 million for the
trial and in 2008 set aside a further £350,000
to cover any extension, which was granted in
September last year.

KCC put a new contract out to tender late
last year, but it is thought none of the firms
who applied to take over management of the
site could have done so without funding.

Cllr Gough said:“It was a tough decision, but
we have to set our priorities straight and the
economic situation was a lot different in 2007.

“Kent TV did receive criticism, but the criti-
cal thing here was finance and the environ-
ment we face. There were worthwhile pro-
grammes that we are proud of, but we had to
consider where this stood in our priorities.

“Kent TV employed 11 people and it’s not
good for them, but we appreciate the work put
in and this decision is no reflection on them.”

Apologise
Despite almost constant criticism of the

internet station, KCC said it was contributing
to future savings by delivering information
direct to the public. Local businesses gained
free publicity from the site, which also provid-
ed careers advice and information for tourists.

And an online soap opera promoting sexual
health and personal safety for young adults
attracted an average audience of just under
10,000 viewers per episode late last year.

However, Kent Labour leader Leslie Christie
said the ruling Tory executive should apologise
for wasting resources.

He said: “Kent TV’s continuance would have
been a political embarrassment to them. This
administration has been whingeing for years
that it doesn’t get enough money from the
Government, but wasted £1.8 million on this.

“It is not good enough to say ‘We are living in
difficult economic times’. They owe an apology
for wasting resources.”

Lib Dem leader Trudy Dean claimed the
Tories set up Kent TV to get around the nor-
mal ban on councils owning TV channels.

She said:“We have used every opportunity to
expose the Conservatives’ use of taxpayers’
money to buy their own TV channel and their
attempts to exaggerate its performance.

“Much of the content was boring, so the
viewing figures were disappointing and the
channel attracted no sponsorship. This deci-
sion is almost £2 million too late.”

Late last year KCC announced it was facing
a £200 million funding shortfall over the next
three years and that 600-700 County Hall jobs
would be axed.

Tory leader Paul Carter said: “Kent TV was
a brave and bold innovation and we learned a
great deal from it.

“However, we are living in different econom-
ic times. Our spending has to be prioritised.
We have therefore decided that Kent TV will
not continue when the pilot ends in March.”

THE victory in the campaign for Gurkha 
settlement rights has been dealt a bitter blow
as retired soldiers in Nepal take desperate
measures to pay their visa fees.

Some have turned to borrowing from illegal
money-lenders, while others have sold off 
precious Nepalese land to meet the £400 costs
needed to settle in the UK.

Then-Home Secretary Jacqui Smith
announced in the House of Commons in May
last year that all Gurkha soldiers with at
least four years’ service in the British Army
will be allowed to live in this country.

But these former soldiers have come up
against fees that in Nepal – one of the poorest
countries in the world – are extortionate.

The average wage in Nepal is less than
£150 a year, or about 35 pence a day.

Actress Joanna Lumley, whose father was a
Gurkha officer, led the crusade for Gurkha
rights alongside Shepway’s Peter Carroll.

The Absolutely Fabulous star has now writ-
ten to Home Secretary Alan Johnson asking

for him to waive the visa costs for the 178
retired Gurkhas. Mr Carroll, who founded the
Gurkha Justice Campaign in 2004, said he
hoped the Government would deal with the
situation sensibly.

“Common sense should prevail and these
visa fees should be waived,” he said. “The
costs for visas are per person, so for a family,
where they have to pay for each member, it is
extremely difficult. It’s shocking that some
are going to loan sharks and selling land.”

Mr Carroll said the problem had not taken
away the victory of the Gurkha campaign and
he hoped the situation will be dealt with
quickly by the Government.

Folkestone town councillor Dhan Gurung,
who was the first Gurkha to take office in
Britain, said ministers should have looked at
how to deal with visas when the settlement
rights were agreed.

“These new rights have not been imple-
mented properly,” he said. “Veterans who
fought for this country returned to Nepal a

long time ago and don’t have good pensions or
earnings. Many of them are living in the hills
and for some it takes days to collect their pen-
sion. These Gurkhas are even selling their
property to pay for their visas.”

He added that widows of former soldiers
who are living in Kent have still not received
official paperwork, meaning they have no
rights to pensions.

“Asylum-seekers come here with nothing
and the Government supports them, but the
Gurkhas have to look after themselves,” he
said. “We would be grateful if the Home
Secretary waived the fees. These Gurkhas
fought for this country and they deserve that.

“Gurkhas are living here but at a different
standard to other people in the UK.”

Shorncliffe Barracks in Folkestone is home
to the 2nd Bn The Royal Gurkha Rifles, who
are serving in Afghanistan, while almost half
the soldiers from the Maidstone-based 36
Engineers Regiment are Queen’s Gurkha
Engineers.

� BY STEVE KNIGHT

County pulls plug on Kent TV

UNDER FIRE: The widely-criticised Kent TV website 
will close in March, the county council has announced

RANK AND SMILE: But retired Gurkhas in Nepal
are suffering as they seek to relocate to the UK 

Gurkha veterans trapped by poverty
despite victory on settlement rights 



yourlocalinterview
QWhat is your name and what do you do?

AMy name is Ann McGovern and I work as
a physiotherapy technical instructor on the

Richard Stevens Stroke Unit at the William
Harvey Hospital. I help people to recover
movement and independence after they have
suffered a stroke. I am 42 years old and have
been married for 20 years. I have two children
aged 16 and 15.

QWhat fund-raising things have you done in the past?

AI have taken part in several sponsored one-
mile swims for cancer charities. I have

abseiled down the Checkers Centre in
Maidstone for Diabetes UK and did the
Boxing Day dip to raise money for Folkestone
Lions and the stroke unit here at the hospital.

QWhy do you do all this fund-raising?

AI like helping people and I like talking to
people as well.

QWhat is your latest venture?

AI am going to do the Inca Trail in Peru in
October. It’s a 45-kilometre hike up Machu

Picchu. The trip will last for 10 days and the
hike will take five to six days. There will be 20
people going and we are raising money for Kent

Kids Miles of Smiles. The charity runs two resi-
dential homes, Footprints and Redwalls near
Canterbury. It offers respite and permanent
accommodation for sick and disabled children
from two years up to young adulthood.They suf-
fer from conditions such as autism, cerebral
palsy and muscular dystrophy. Money will be
used to build a sensory room.We are each trying
to raise £3,500 to reach a target of £40,000.

It is a fairly challenging trek: we will reach
altitudes of 4,200 metres, so you have to get
acclimatised. We will be passing Inca ruins of
Llactapata and then climbing to Warmiwanusca
or Dead Woman’s Pass, the highest point on the
trail. On the third day we will finally get a
glimpse of Machu Picchu Mountain.

QWhat made you decide to do the Inca trail?

AI have a friend, Liz Baxter, who is a fund-
raiser for Kent Kids Miles of Smiles. She

asked me to sponsor her to do the trek,but when
she told me there was an extra place and asked
if I’d like to go I said yes. It’s something I have
always wanted to do – take on a big challenge.

QHow are you raising the money for the trip? 

AOver the coming months we have group
activities to raise money, including a quiz

night, an Easter egg hunt, car-boot fairs and a
big summer fair in September. I am raising
money myself by organising a children’s disco, a

quiz night, a how-many-sweets-in-the-jar? 
competition and a tombola raffle. I am also ask-
ing friends for donations and sponsorship.

QHow are you preparing yourself for the challenge?

AI am doing a basic-teaching course (PTLLS)
at South Kent College in Folkestone.There is

a gym there called the Learning Zone. They
have kindly donated free gym membership for
10 months and someone to help me train.

QI hear you are also involved with community projects…

AI am site coordinator for my local neighbour-
hood watch and I have organised events to

bring our street closer together. I am on the
board for FENWAG (Folkestone East Neigh-
bourhood Watch and Community Groups) and
the East Folkestone Inspiring Communities
Steering Group, where we are planning to help
young people in our area over the next two
years. I am also involved in the employment
working group, which helps people get back to
work, and the Folkestone East youth council.

QHow can people get involved with the Inca Trail Fund-
raising Trek?

APeople can donate via my webpage on
www.justgiving.com/ann-mcgovern. There is

also a sponsorship form on the stroke unit at the
William Harvey Hospital.For more information,
see www.miles-of-smiles.org.uk.

QUESTION & ANSWER

The physiotherapy technical instructor from Folkestone, who works at the William Harvey Hospital in
Ashford, spoke to Ed Hill about her fund-raising challenge for charity and involvement in the community

&

ANN
MCGOVERN
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

CONSERVATORIES WINDOWS DOORS 10 YEAR PEACE OF MIND GUARANTEE

Save
with Elephant

Scrappage

Scheme

www.elephantwindows.co.uk 0800 195 0000

...Elephant Windows are the largest 
double glazing and conservatory 
company in the South?

What’s more, our Scrappage 
Scheme means your old windows 
could get you up to 
£2000 Off the 
price of your 
new ones!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY EEllleepphhhaanntt WWWiiinndddoowwss

DID YOU KNOW...DID YOU KNOW...

upp ttoo

£2000£2000OFFOFF

Windows & DoorsWindows & Doors
You can also save up to... 

35%35%
Call now for details.

ConservatoriesConservatories

OFFOFF



EUROSTAR has welcomed an independent
review into the breakdowns that caused chaos
for passengers late last year.

Freezing weather caused a three-day stoppage
of services through the Channel Tunnel just
days before Christmas, with more than 100,000
customers left stranded because of delays.

A report commissioned by the firm said con-
tingency plans for helping the passengers
were “insufficient” and criticised weather
preparations for the affected trains.

In response, Eurostar announced that it
would be investing more than £30 million on
upgrading the trains and improving passenger
care and communication.

Train breakdown review

POLICE are renewing
their appeal for informa-
tion after an assault on
Monday, December 28,
at about 4.50 pm at the
junction of Green Lane
and Vancouver Road in
Dover.

A 38 year-old local
woman was walking
along the alleyway
between Vancouver
Road and Green Lane, which is unlit. A man
asked if he could use her cigarette-lighter. As
she reached into her pocket, the man hit her
with an unknown implement. She pushed the
man away and ran off.

The man is white, aged 18-22, 5ft 10in tall, of
medium build and with a pockmarked face.

Do you know this attacker?

NEWS IN BRIEF
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FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

TODAY’S FORECAST WEEKEND
HIGH TIDES

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon
AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY@

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

Ashford 5°C 5°C 7°C 7°C 7°C
Canterbury 5°C 4°C 7°C 6°C 6°C
Chatham 6°C 4°C 6°C 6°C 6°C
Dartford 6°C 6°C 7°C 6°C 7°C
Dover 4°C 3°C 6°C 5°C 6°C
Faversham 6°C 4°C 6°C 6°C 6°C
Folkestone 4°C 3°C 6°C 5°C 6°C
Gillingham 6°C 4°C 6°C 6°C 6°C

Gravesend 6°C 6°C 7°C 6°C 7°C
Maidstone 5°C 5°C 7°C 7°C 7°C
Ramsgate 5°C 4°C 7°C 6°C 6°C
Rochester 6°C 4°C 6°C 6°C 6°C
Sevenoaks 4°C 4°C 6°C 5°C 5°C
Sittingbourne 6°C 4°C 6°C 6°C 6°C
Tonbridge 5°C 5°C 7°C 6°C 7°C
Tun Wells 5°C 5°C 7°C 6°C 7°C

SUNRISE SUNSET
7.06am 5.13pm
MOONRISE MOONSET
7.41am 9.20pm

Amsterdam -1°C
Athens 16°C
Barcelona 6°C
Beijing -3°C
Bombay 28°C
Cape Town 23°C
Cardiff 6°C
Gibraltar 14°C
Hong Kong 11°C
Las Palmas 23°C

Madrid 2°C
New York 3°C
Paris 2°C
Rome 11°C
Sydney 30°C
Tenerife 22°C
Tokyo 5°C
Vancouver 11°C
Warsaw -4°C
Wellington 19°C

Chatham Saturday 4:21pm 5.5m

Sunday 5:02pm 5.3m

Dover Saturday 2:16pm 6.1m

Sunday 3:01pm 5.9m

Dungeness Saturday 2:33pm 7.1m

Sunday 3:18pm 6.7m

Ramsgate Saturday 2:46pm 4.6m

Sunday 3:31pm 4.5m

Sheerness Saturday 4:10pm 5.3m

Sunday 4:51pm 5.1m

Whitstable Saturday 3:59pm 4.9m

Sunday 4:36pm 4.7m

March
Monday 1st Afternoon Cite Europe £14.00
Sunday 7th London Eye & Thames Cruise £37.50
Tuesday 9th Westfield Shopping Centre £17.00
Saturday 13th De Panne £19.50
Friday 19th The Stitch & Craft Show 2010 at Olympia £22.00
Sunday 21st Yesterdays World & Battle Abbey £16.50
Wednesday 24th Ideal Home Exhibition £28.00
Thursday 25th Boulogne £24.00
Saturday 27th Bruges £32.00
Wednesday 31st Kensington Palace £25.00

April
Sunday 4th Dickens World £16.00
Sunday 4th Chatham Dockyard £16.00
Tuesday 6th Montreuil £26.00
Friday 9th Tower of London £29.00
Saturday 10th Disneyland, Paris £67.50
Monday 12th Afternoon Cite Europe £14.00
Thursday 15th Druisillas Park £25.00
Saturday 17th Calais & Cite Europe £19.00
Tuesday 20th Montreuil £26.00
Thursday 22nd Boulogne £24.00

Pick up’s from Dover, Folkestone, Cheriton, Hythe 
and Ashford or park for free at our depot.

2010 BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE
To book call 01303 272625 or visit www.crosskeys.uk.com

Crosskeys Business Park, Caesars Way, Folkestone, Kent CT19 4AL
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A SCHEME allowing first-time
offenders to avoid punishment by
apologising for their actions is to be
rolled out across Kent.

The restorative justice programme has been
piloted in towns and villages since
last year and has proved so success-
ful that police want every neigh-
bourhood in the county to benefit.

It gives wrongdoers the opportu-
nity to talk to their victims about
the impact of their offences and 
possibly avoid receiving criminal
records by offering apologies
instead.

Det Insp Steve Woollett said he
hoped the scheme would result in
reduced crime rates in the long
term as those who have to face up
to their actions are unlikely to
offend again.

He said: “Evidence shows it is a very power-
ful tool. We want to use it as an alternative to
criminalising people for low-level crimes.

“This gives officers the opportunity to use
their discretion to sort issues out rather than
arresting people unnecessarily.

“Evidence also shows people want apologies
– they want reassurances it won’t happen
again and they want to see the individual
make good. When cases are dealt with in this
way, often the culprit will not reoffend. It also

gives closure to the victims as they get to ask
questions as to why.”

The restorative justice programme was tri-
alled last year in the Cheriton, Morehall,
Hawkinge and Lydd areas of south Kent, as
well as the Maidstone East, Staplehurst and
Shepway wards of mid-Kent.

It was also recently launched in Tunbridge
Wells and was used to deal with a group of

hoodies that regularly congregated
outside a shop.

An elderly man complained to
police that he was too afraid to enter
the store when the youngsters were
present, so officers set up a meeting
between the two sides.

Det Insp Woollett said the hoodies
told the man they did not mean to
cause alarm by their appearance,
and now said hello whenever they
saw him.

“This is a common-sense way of
dealing with problems in the com-
munity, bringing people together
and resolving issues,” he said.

Restorative justice can be used for incidents
ranging from minor antisocial behaviour such
as graffiti, up to more serious crimes including
assault and robbery.

It does not always prevent offenders from
being formally warned or reprimanded within
the justice system and can also be used after
conviction for more serious crimes.

Officers across the force are now being
trained in restorative justice, learning how it
works and when it can be used.

BOBBIES on the beat have been kitted out
with hi-tech devices allowing them to log
local concerns at the touch of a button.

Constables and community support offi-
cers can use the BlackBerry-style technolo-
gy to record information when talking to
residents.

It allows them to build up a database of
the age, gender, ethnicity and sexual orien-
tation of complainants, as well as the prob-
lems common for a particular area.

Insp Evan Jones, of the Sittingbourne
neighbourhood team, said: “This technology
allows officers to find out exactly what peo-
ple’s concerns are and how we can help
them.

“There are no forms to fill in back at the

station. The data can be fed into our com-
puter system within minutes, so officers
can remain out on the beat.”

The technology was launched in mid-
Kent in December and six neighbourhood
teams covering Faversham, Sittingbourne,
the Isle of Sheppey and Maidstone have
access to it.

More than 2,300 people have helped offi-
cers identify problems such as littering, dog
mess, speeding and graffiti.

Residents can also take part in local
Partners and Community Together meet-
ings and Have Your Say days; they can also
contact their neighbourhood officer.

Details for all three can be found at
www.kent.police.uk.

ON THE BEAT: PCSO Dave
Ansbro, with Borden resident

Jim Wood, logging concerns on
his hand-held device

Offenders taught the
value of saying sorry

STEVE WOOLLETT

Cutting out the form-filling

� BY STEVE KNIGHT

To advertise in this section

01303 817150

Friday 19th March 2010
PRINCES GOLF CLUB, SANDWICH

In support of Martha Trust, a charity providing 
a loving, life-long home for people with profound
and multiple disabilities

• SHOTGUN START AT 11.00AM

• COFFEE & BACON ROLL ON ARRIVAL

• 18 HOLES - Followed by

• TWO COURSE DINNER & CHARITY AUCTION

For more information contact Serita Boxall on 01304 610448 
or email seritaboxall@marthatrust.org.uk

ALL DONATIONS WELCOME, INCLUDING AUCTION PRIZES.Geraint Jones MBE
England and Kent Cricketer

Geraint Jones
C H A R I T Y  G O L F  D A Y
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BREAK TIME

MORE than 700 Canterbury Christ
Church University graduates celebrated
their achievements at a Canterbury Cat-
hedral ceremony this month.

The graduates were joined by friends,
family and university staff on Friday,
February 5, including vice-chancellor
Professor Michael Wright and pro-
chancellor and chairman of the govern-
ing body Peter Hermitage.

Among the graduates
was Louise Revell, from
Dover, who graduated with
a BA (Hons) in primary
education. She is now
working at Barton junior
school in Dover.

Louise said: “I had a really good time
studying at Canterbury Christ Church
University. I enjoyed every minute of it.

“The quality of teaching and support
we received from our tutors was excel-
lent and it’s great to know that all the
hard work has paid off in getting a job.”

Professor Wright said: “Our new grad-
uates are very important to Canterbury
Christ Church because they have great-
ly contributed to the university during
their study here and will continue doing
so through their work.

“I congratulate them on their achieve-
ment and wish them every success in
their future.”

Mr Hermitage said: “Today is the cul-
mination of years of study and the cere-
mony is an opportunity for graduates to
celebrate their success with their family,
friends and staff at the university.

“The cathedral provides such a won-
derful setting and is a fitting location for
such an important occasion.”

Graduates celebrate
success at cathedral

TWINS from Dover who
were given a taste of 
military life while stu-
dents at South Kent
College have signed up
for careers in the Army.

James and Thomas White, 20,
swore in their oaths of allegiance
at a ceremony held at the town’s
Army Careers Information Office.

Among the invited guests were
mayoress Veronica Philpott, coun-
cillor Susan Jones and family and
friends.

James and Thomas studied
public services at SKC, which has
campuses in Maison Dieu Road,
Dover, and Shorncliffe Road in
Folkestone.

They were also part of the
British Army’s further-education
bursary scheme, which is a new
initiative designed to help young
adults prepare for a career in the
military.

Bursary students receive £1,000
for each year of their college stud-
ies and a further £1,000 on com-
pletion of basic training.

Major Iain George, head of the
bursary scheme in the county,
said: “It’s been very successful in
Kent and James and Thomas are
the first twins to complete it. The
bursary is an extremely beneficial

way of preparing for a career in
the Army while getting paid for it.

“As part of the scheme, the stu-
dents have an Army mentor and
the opportunity to experience 
military life by attending an
Army insight course.

“It’s open to anyone who is
studying. Visit an Army careers
office, or go to our website to find
out more.”

James and Thomas, who are
joining the Princess of Wales’s
Royal Regiment, have military
service in their blood.

Their grandfather and great-
grandfather were both in the
Army, as were their uncles.

“We will be together throughout
the 14 weeks’ training and want
to join the same battalion of the
regiment,” said James.

“After that we may be split up,
but that’s OK.

“It was a mutual decision for us
to join. We got interested in the
Army at the same time and it
seems a good way to get out and
see the world, make friends and
have an interesting life.”

Thomas said: “The thought of
going to a combat zone such as
Afghanistan doesn’t worry us. It’s
what soldiers do, after all.

“As part of the bursary, we did
work experience at Shorncliffe
barracks in Folkestone.

“We did fitness, some studies
and some adventure training. We
both loved it.”

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

THAT’S MY BOYS: Thomas and James show their certificates, with proud mum Angie

College twins follow family
tradition and join the Army

SEND your schools news and pictures to dave.mairs@kosmedia.co.uk. You can also upload your video clips of schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk
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Goodfella’s Deep Cheese Pizza £2.88/kg. w/c 15/02/10

You’ll find your newMorrisons at:
BridgeStreet,
DoverCT162LB
Tel:01304203452
or visit www.morrisons.co.uk

NOWOPEN

All varieties
Frozen

Half
Price
atMorrisons

Dover

Save
£1.18

Half
Price

£1.18
£2.36

410-434g

FOOTBALL FOR A FIVER

To book match tickets and/or travel, call
0871 226 1905

(9am-5pm weekdays and 9am-1pm non-match Saturdays). Match
tickets can also be purchased at The Valley on the day of the game

See www.cafc.co.uk for more information

Saturday, March 6th (3pm)
v Stockport County

Adults £17, £22 and £25, 
over 60s/U21s £17, U18s £5 in all areas

• Ash
• Ashford
• Bessels Green
• Bexley
• Birchington
• Canterbury
• Chatham
• Cranbrook
• Culverstone Green
• Cuxton
• Darenth
• Deal
• Ditton
• Dover
• Dymchurch
• Faversham
• Folkestone

• Gillingham
• Gravesend
• Halling
• Headcorn
• Herne Bay
• Hythe
• Joydens Wood
• Larkfield
• Leybourne
• Littlebourne
• Longfield
• Maidstone
• Margate
• Meopham
• New Romney
• Pembury
• Orpington

• Rainham
• Ramsgate
• St Mary Cray
• Sandwich
• Sevenoaks
• Sheerness
• Sittingbourne
• Snodland
• Staplehurst
• Strood
• Swanley
• Tenterden
• Tonbridge
• Tunbridge Wells
• Vigo Village
• Wingham
• Whitstable

We’ll even get you there for just £7 return,
wherever you live in Kent, with our famous

Valley Express coach service from:

For detailed locations and departure times, 
see www.valleyexpress.co.uk

Saturday, February 20th (3pm)
v Yeovil Town

Adults £17, £22 and £25, 
over 60s/U21s £17, U18s £5 in all areas

Tuesday, February 23rd (7.45pm)
v Brighton & Hove Albion

Adults £17, £22 and £25, 
over 60s/U21s £17, U18s £5 in all areas

Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Calls from other networks and mobiles may cost more
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With the latest snowy weather easing away, Derek Packham reflects on incompetence in tackling winter’s worst

WHAT is it with today’s Britain?
We all know some areas can be bad
when it snows, yet it’s safe to say
the excuses run thick and fast
when we have such weather.

I can remember having to tow cars out from
the Dover-Deal road many years back, yet it
remained open in the recent snowy weather.

It’s deplorable that so many schools closed
this winter… and had seemingly decided to
before most had even had a sprinkling.

Extreme weather – now that’s a joke for
most of the country, yet the police and
Transport Minister will argue otherwise.

The fact is, most have not got a clue when it
comes to bad weather.

Perhaps we should be training them in
Finland or Norway, like many of our soldiers.

I did a tour of Deal, Walmer and Kingsdown
on the morning of January 7 and I found it oh
so easy. Mind you, at one time I had a car slid-
ing broadside at me because it had no chains

and the driver lacked experience in snow.
Clean windows and lights are a must in such

conditions and it’s about time the police prac-
tised what they preached. They are happy to
sting motorists for everything these days yet
seemingly continue to ignore laws themselves.

Police, ambulances, doctors were all out in
cars with no snow-chains and therefore show-
ing incompetence. That they only have road
tyres makes them compliant in the mess we
have seen on our roads this winter.

They are the ones who should know better –
just like fire units, ambulances and council
and Government vehicles.

It’s about time the Government got some
sense and changed the law. In Spain or
Turkey, for example, if you don’t have snow-
chains you will be stopped in problem areas.
Just as in Germany the announcement will go
out to say don’t drive unless you have chains.
But all we get is ‘Don’t go out unless you must’.
What an irresponsible statement that is.

There is another benefit of chains, ignored
yet so obvious. They break up ice and cut

through packed snow, making for a better sur-
face that also reacts faster to salt and gritting.

Now the burden is on those destined to walk.
Some countries have laws just as we have,
making property-owners liable should some-
one fall on ice or snow.

It’s about time shopkeepers and home-
owners wake up and make sure paths and
pavements are cleared. They are all quick to
grumble and groan about roads, rubbish col-
lections and so on. Forget the ‘We pay our
rates’ excuse – it’s sense and courtesy.

OK, this happens once in a blue moon. So
what? How many times does one use a band-
age or even a fire-extinguisher if one carries it?

Argue as long as you wish – the excuses this
time would have been a joke if it wasn’t so 
serious. Just like the schools closing and local
authorities running out of salt and grit.

Priorities? Well, to so many, including MPs,
it’s never a problem until it happens.

Oh, and think how many snow-chains or
winter tyre sets could have been bought with
the money wasted on tasers.

Police should lead by example
when it comes to snow safety

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering, contact the editor,
Dave Mairs, on 01303 817022, or email him

on the details above. If you want to be the next
Shepway blogger, then all you have to do is

submit an article to us (of about 550 words)
and email it to the editor. And don’t forget, for
all the latest news and video from your town,

log on to www.kentnews.co.uk.

Write to The Editor, Yourshepway, KoS Media, Apple Barn,
Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.
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A LEADING academic has drawn up plans to
set up an elite university in the heart of Kent
to rival Oxford and Cambridge.

Dr Terence Kealey, vice-chancellor of the
University of Buckingham, has approached
Imperial College London about using the
disused Wye College, near Ashford, as a site for
the proposed institution.

The campus is owned by Imperial and was
previously used for agricultural studies and,
until last summer, as a business school for the
University of Kent.

An Imperial official confirmed the college
had been approached by the University of
Buckingham – the only private university in
the country – about the site.

Dr Kealey said the proposed university would
be an extension of Buckingham and would be a
future rival to Oxford and Cambridge.

“We want to set up new educational activities
in the buildings of Wye College, offering a selec-
tion of subjects,” he said. “It is the perfect loca-
tion, close to Europe, Eurostar and the Channel
ports –  ideal for international students.”

Dr Kealey said the private university would
focus on quality teaching rather than
research, offering smaller class sizes, better
personal contact and small group tutorials.

He also stressed a private institution would
not be restricted by the Government.

“Traditional universities are limited by what
they can do due to the financial memorandums
they have with the Government,” he said.

“They have no say over student numbers or
what fees they can charge, due to the grants
they receive from Westminster. We are about
freedom – many academics believe universi-
ties should not be Government-run.”

The institution would charge about £10,000
a year in tuition fees, whereas traditional cen-
tres cost about £3,000.

Asked whether a private university would
restrict poorer families from getting a place, he
said: “At the moment, yes. Buckingham does
not have large endowments and we do charge
fees upfront. In future, however, we hope the
university will have a big enough endowment
fund to offer places to students regardless of
family income.”

He also argued that tuition fees in main-
stream universities were going to rise sharply
in the coming years.

“Private universities are cost-effective.
Students study throughout the first two years
and work in their third year,” he said.

Dr Kealey also claimed criticism against pri-
vate universities was unfounded.

“We simply do things a different way,” he said.
Subjects such as liberal arts and law could

be based at the campus.
Wye College was the centre of controversy in

2006, when Imperial put forward plans for
thousands of houses, a research centre and 
science park. Residents said it would turn
their picturesque village into a town and the
proposals were eventually abandoned.

University planning elite new campus
in Kent to rival Oxbridge institutions

AS the new chaplain of The Marlowe theatre, Reverend Mark Ball is
stepping into a new spotlight.

Although his predecessor as Priest in
Charge of the Canterbury city-centre parish-
es also held the post, Rev Ball will be the
first priest to preside over the theatre in its
exciting new incarnation.

The multi-million-pound redevelopment
will not be completed until next year, but he
has already been getting
his skates on and breaking
the ice with performers.

Last month he met the
Russian Ice Stars when
they performed at the
Marlowe Theatre Arena,
the temporary venue that
has been set up at
Kingsmead. It was an
interesting first job for him
in a role that will involve
meeting a diverse range of
characters.

“Initially, it’s about get-
ting to know all the staff who are working in
the administration and management of the
theatre,” he said.

“Every time a production comes to the
theatre, I get to know everyone involved.”

The life of a stage performer might seem a
glamorous one, but it appears that those in
show business have a need for support and
advice, particularly when on the road.

The Actors’ Church Union has been pro-

moting the Church of England’s work since
1899, maintaining a link between Christ-
ianity and theatres, studios and performing-
arts schools all over the country.

“It’s about getting to know the teams in
terms of offering a welcome from the church,
as well as someone to speak with and listen

to them,” Rev Ball said.
“Especially for visiting

teams who have been on
the road for a long time,
away from home, they
need someone to listen to
them. It’s an expression of
the church’s pastoral care
for everyone, but particu-
larly in the theatre.”

Rev Ball, 38, previously
held the role of chaplain at
an acting school in Essex,
so he is no stranger to the
creative life.

“I have a general interest in the arts. I
think the theatre can contribute a lot to the
community in a lot of ways and I enjoy it.”

He has been parish priest in Canterbury
for 18 months and is looking forward to
working with the new Marlowe theatre,
which will offer a greater range of produc-
tions to audiences in east Kent.

See www.newmarlowetheatre.org.uk to find
out more about the new Marlowe theatre.

Reverend breaking
the ice at Marlowe

SLIP: Rev Ball with the Russian Ice Stars

‘Swine flu jab – too much, too late’
A LABOUR MP and doctor said he was frus-
trated at the lack of swine flu vaccine early
in the pandemic that killed more than 14,000
people around the world.

Dr Howard Stoate, the MP for Dartford, is
also a practising GP in Bexleyheath. He said
delays in the production of swine flu vaccine
early in the campaign had an effect on uptake.

The doctor said that when people needed
the vaccine not enough was available and now
supplies were finally through, few needed it.

Dr Stoate is also co-chair of an all-party
group that quizzed GPs and health-care
agencies about the NHS’s performance during
the pandemic in an information-gathering
process to assess how well it had gone.

The group said the drip-feed of vaccine
arriving at practices during the height of
public concern was deeply worrying.

Dr Stoate said now GPs had supplies arriv-
ing at their surgeries, it was simply too late.

“At one time at my practice we had hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, of phone calls
with people saying ‘Can we have the vac-
cine?’. But now it is available, people don’t
want it. That’s a tragic situation.”

He said: “No one is really to blame. The
companies that manufacture it couldn’t keep
up with demand. Hopefully, valuable lessons
have been learned so if there is another out-
break the system will work faster.”

Swine flu cases have dropped steadily
across the UK, and the National Pandemic
Flu Service ended on Thursday last week.

Anyone now concerned they have it should
stay at home and contact their GP.Antivirals
will still be prescribed and be available
through designated pharmacies.

Health chiefs in the county said if cases
started to rise again, the service would be
back up and running within a week.

For more information, visit www.nhs.uk.
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yourcompetition

RUNNING from March 18-21
in London’s Earls Court 2, the
UK’s largest health, beauty, fit-
ness and wellbeing event for
women returns.

So whether you want to revitalise,
invigorate, inspire or simply spoil your-
self, make sure this year’s Vitality Show
– sponsored by leading insurer
Simplyhealth – is a confirmed date in
your diary.

New attractions include the inspira-
tional One Life Show, POM Wonderful
Kitchen, with resident chefs on hand to
whip up tasty, healthy snacks using
pomegranate juice; a skin consultation
bar offering free advice on how to keep

your skin looking fresh and young; and
a gluten free village, full of information
and advice on the latest allergies and
food intolerances.

Whether it’s taking some time out for
yourself or finding the perfect opportu-
nity to get together with the girls, this
year’s Vitality Show is the ideal place to
be – and we’ve got ten pairs of tickets to
give away PLUS great goodies from
some of the exhibitors!

To enter, simply answer the ques-
tion below and send your entry
on a postcard along with
your email address (if
applicable), name,
address, and day-
time telephone
number to

Vitality Show Competition, KOS Media,
Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent
TN25 6SR. The closing date is March 10,
2010.

Question: Where is the Vitality Show
being held?

No purchase necessary. For our full Terms and
Conditions please visit www.kentnews.co.uk, or for
a posted copy of the T&Cs call 01303 817073. If you
do not wish to receive any literature please write
‘no literature’ on your entry.

Tickets to the 2010 Vitality ShowWIN! WIN!

Web
maximvisitWebHealthcheck.co.uk/kos

“Judds are an agency that can link our marketing
campaigns across all media, print & web and this
has been a great advantage.”
Managing Director, Lenleys (www.lenleys.co.uk)

“Judd Associates are extremely helpful and
full of fresh creative, yet practical ideas”
Managing Director, Potts
(www.potts.ltd.uk)

“A priority for us was to make our website
visible to search engines, Judd Associates
delivered and put us on page one.”
Managing Director, Pharon IFA Limited
(www.pharon.co.uk)
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Enjoy
Safe
Sex
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The county council  
that loves tarmac 
EIGHT Green Party campaigners
have submitted a 35-page set of
criticisms and alternative policies
to the county council’s current
consultation on its new Transport
Plan.

The submission can be seen at
www.kentgreenparty.org under
‘Publications’.

Despite the Public Sector
Deficit, and claimed concern
about climate change, the 
consultation document offers a
nightmare scenario of 
accommodating to road-building,
traffic increases and air pollution.

No one ever protected the 
environment by pouring tarmac
on it.

Nor can we reduce the 24,000
deaths in this country each year
from air pollution by ignoring the
problem, as KCC’s consultation
document does.

Road capacity, airport and port
expansion are all envisaged by
KCC, regardless of traffic 
congestion implications, air 
pollution problems and the need

to cut greenhouse-gas emissions.
Kent Green Party challenges

the county council to explain why
it is so keen to ‘fly jobs out of the
country’ by supporting Manston
airport’s expansion.

We need to support domestic
tourism instead.

Spending £1 billion on a new
Thames crossing to increase 
traffic in Kent is an utterly mad
idea. No new road capacity
should be provided.

The county council should be
aiming to reduce traffic by
increasing walking, cycling and
public transport expenditure at
the expense of spending on roads.

With 514 potholes still to
repair, road repair, not road- 
building, is a priority.

Given exceptionally poor 
pavements in many parts of
Kent, the county council should
be working with local authorities
to improve our walking routes.

Steve Dawe
Kent Green Party

The snow was no
holiday for teachers
FOLLOWING the recent blog
about ‘lazy teachers’ taking 
holiday at the first sign of snow, I

would like to say the following:
I am a teacher and had been

perfectly prepared to get into
work – and did on two days
when some neighbours (not
teachers) did not.

It is not teachers who decide if
a school is shut – it is a decision
made by a head-teacher, based
quite rightly on a specific set of
circumstances.

If the school site is dangerous
or icy (there is only so much that 
caretakers can do to prevent this),
I can guarantee some litigious
parents might see this as a cash
cow for minor accidents.

The roads outside many
schools, including footpaths, were
dangerously icy this year as
these were not gritted.

Also, I am not aware of any of
my collegues who had a ‘holiday’.
I used it to plan lessons and to
catch up with the mountain of
work that teachers usually work
late into the night to stay on top
of, and more often than not at
the weekends and during 
‘holidays’.

If teaching was so easy and
teachers so ‘lazy’, one wonders
why so many have left the 
profession early.

Actually, as a late entrant to
the profession myself, my 
previous career was much less

stressful and involved much less
work. Also no one seems to 
mention that teachers are
doomed never to get a cheap 
holiday during term-time!

If I wanted a ‘lazy’ job, I could
go and do some office work –
then I might have time to
indulge in Facebook, Twitter etc.

However, ultimately I am a
professional who wishes to
impart the best-quality education
I can to tomorrow’s workforce, so
I suppose I shall remain in the
classroom.

Gavin Gray
by email

• IN our school it is not the
teachers who make the decision
to close, it’s the head-teacher, so
please do not blame the teachers.

In my school we all went to
work every day and completed
our nine-hour working day in
school and still took work home
every night.

Margaret Wittich
by email

Working together
for cleaner streets
THE Campaign to Protect Rural
England broadly welcomes the

YOUR LETTERS
TALK TIME

JANE 
GALLAGHER
Jane Gallagher
speaks to Florence
Tennent about her
work with the
Templeman Library
in the University of
Kent

What does Special Collections involve?

Where do your items come from?

At the moment I oversee the reading room, where people
consult anything they want from our collections and I
also do some cataloguing of the new things that we get in
– books, programmes, scrapbooks, things like that.
Anyone can use our resources, you don’t have to be a
member of the university. All of the information is avail-
able online, but only the books are on the library cata-
logue; all the other bits and pieces are on a separate index,
which is a bit more difficult to search. You just need to
email or phone us beforehand to let us know when you
want to come in so we can locate the material.

Usually they are bequests or donations. Most of our big
compilations come in as bequests, things that have been
promised to the library. 

yourletters LETTERS: Please send your letters to: The editor, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR

EMAIL: Email your letters to the editor, Dave Mairs: dave.mairs@kosmedia.co.uk

SAVE SAVE SAVE
visit www.vouchersforkent.co.uk and download
great money saving offers

If you would like details on how you can 
include your business on vouchersforkent,
phone today on 01303 817150.
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findings of Keep Britain Tidy’s local
environment report showing that
litter levels have dropped.

CPRE’s Stop The Drop campaign
is working hard to change people’s
behaviour on litter, so this is an
encouraging sign.

But it has to be asked at what cost
have these results been achieved.

Keep Britain Tidy suggests that
reduced litter levels could be an
indication that councils have
improved their overall performance
in cleaning up litter.

With the total net cost of street-
cleansing increasing, it would seem
litter levels will only decrease if 
taxpayers continue to fund ever-
increasing cleansing budgets.

In the year to come, when local
councils are facing their tightest
budgets for a long time, continuing
to throw money at the problem just
isn’t a tenable, long-term solution.

In addition, the lower levels of
overall cleanliness suggest that
council workers are so busy clearing
up litter, there’s less time and
money for Local Environmental
Quality teams to address other
issues such as graffiti and fly-
posting.

Community action will also have
helped to reduce the amount of 
litter.

CPRE’s branch network and the
277 groups on CPRE’s LitterAction

website have collected more than
33,000 bags of rubbish over the past
couple of years, playing their part in
litter levels falling for a second 
successive year.

But what will, ultimately, cut litter
dramatically and keep it down is a
sustained, long-term, high-profile
behaviour change campaign.

CPRE is inviting representatives
from the manufacturing and retail
industries to support such a 
campaign by providing funding,
expertise and a commitment to
ensure their products aren’t the
ones found ‘trapped in hedges’ and
strewn across our footpaths and roads.

Samantha Harding
CPRE

Please support my
marathon effort
ONCE again I shall be running the
London Marathon on Sunday, April
25, in aid of the Kent Association
For The Blind.

This will be my tenth official
London Marathon in a row and to
date I have raised more than
£33,000 for KAB and also more than
£6,000 for Cancer Research.

My best time was three hours and
23 minutes in 2002 and I am already
in training for this year’s event.

I know I can’t beat this time, but I
am sure I can raise more money for
charity and that encourages me
tremendously.

Already I am on my way, having
raised more than £300 so far.

It would be appreciated if anyone
who wishes to make a donation
payable to the Kent Association 
For The Blind could send this to 
Ray Johnson, Church House,
136 Sandgate Road, Folkestone,
Kent CT20 2BN.

It is also possible to donate online
at www.justgiving.com/rayjohnson   

Ray Johnson
Folkestone To advertise in this section 01303 817150

“you helped Mum remain
independent and gave the

family peace of mind”

Call now for a FREE no obligation
demonstration in your home 
01303 242615 or 01303 242 971

Independence is yours 
at the touch 

of a button

Charges remain amongst the 
lowest in Kent at £2.49 per week 
(plus VAT if applicable) and this includes 

all maintenance costs 

Shepway Lifeline

Shepway Lifeline is part of  Shepway District Council

Take advantage of LIFELINE ASSIST
our 24hr responder
service

Our clients wear a personal pendant that 
works in the home or garden and at the press 
of a button can call for help or assistance 24 
hours a day. Our professional and 
compassionate operators will ensure any help
needed is speedily dispatched
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yourmusic

Top line-up taking to the
stage for Haiti benefit gig

yourkenttv.co.uk

UPLOAD YOUR MUSIC VIDEOS TO
BROADCAST ON OUR WEBSITE @

DOUBLE WHAMMY: Pop duo Callista
perform Kings of Leon’s Use Somebody

A CHARITY fund-raising gig in aid
of the people of Haiti after last
month’s devastating earthquake 
is being held at Folkestone’s
Quarterhouse tonight (Wednesday).

Music from punk and indie to country blues
will help raise money for the estimated two
million left homeless by the disaster.

Janine Gray, who helped organise the gig,
said: “I have so far found everyone we
approached to be incredibly generous with
their time and money.

“Googies Art Cafe raised £280 towards our
fund already and the Quarterhouse staff have
been incredibly helpful – I know we are going
to have a huge list of people to thank by the
end of this project.

“I am really excited by the line-up so far – 
we have one or two more things in the pipeline
to announce yet.”

Chatham man Pete Molinari, who was dis-
covered by Billy Childish, is arguably the
biggest draw of the night.

The blues guitarist will perform a number of
his self-penned tracks, which have drawn com-
parisons to Dylan, Guthrie and other inspired
greats.

The Archie Wah Wahs, a band described as
playing catchy ska songs with lyrics about bro-
ken hearts and unhappy endings, combined
with feelings of optimism and hopefulness, are
also on the bill.

Grunge-folk artist Tess, one of the people
behind the Zig Zag festival, will be previewing
tracks from his forthcoming album Magpie,
with his distinctive dynamic style, intro-

spective lyrics and memorable guitar-playing.
And Pierre Vincent’s band The Dealers will

be showcasing their new line-up, which
includes violinist Gemma and percussionist
Malcolm, playing tracks from album Charcoal
On Black Paper, together with a back cata-
logue of self-penned material and the odd well-
chosen cover.

Fellow organiser John Baker, who runs the
County Hardware shop in Cheriton, said “I
really felt that I wanted to do something that
would be a great fund-raiser for the benefit of
the earthquake victims.

“We hope to give music fans a terrific night
out at the new arts venue Quarterhouse at the
same time.”

There will also be a charity raffle or auction
for prizes and other events. Doors open at
7pm. Tickets cost £8 in advance or £9 on the
dor. Visit www.quarterhouse.co.uk for more
details about the show.

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

TOP FIVE KENT GIGS
1 The Suspects - 27/2 King Edward VII, Margate 
2 Craig Sheridan - 27/2 The Alma, Deal 
3 Shelta - 5/3 Water Rats, Grays Inn Road 
4 Audio Bullys - 19/3 The Westcoast, Margate 
5 Rock Night (various artists, including Colt 44) 
King Edward VII, Margate

ROCKING IT: UpCDownC play songs
from their set on The Ether

DOING THEIR BIT: Medway’s Pete Molinari (left) will join
The Dealers (above) at Quarterhouse’s fund-raising gig
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Just making small changes now, such as eating
more fruit and veg and taking more exercise, will
benefit you for life.

For support and information
on services available within
eastern and coastal Kent visit
www.activekent.co.uk
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FAMILY ties refuse to be broken in 
Willy Russell’s enduringly popular musical,
Blood Brothers.

The record-breaking show has been thrilling audiences
since 1988 and continues to enthral with its tale of twin
brothers separated at birth.

Set in Liverpool, the show is one of the longest-running
musicals in history and has enjoyed a record-breaking
run on Broadway, where it was nominated for seven Tony
Awards.

Now this moving story of two brothers whose fates are
intertwined comes to Kent, supported by KOS Media.

When Mrs Johnstone discovers that she is pregnant
with twins, financial desperation forces her to confront a
heartbreaking dilemma.

Her wealthy employer is unable to have children and is
keen to take one of the babies off her hands, so Mrs
Johnstone reluctantly agrees to the deal and promises
never to reveal the truth.

Over the years, the boys grow up on opposite sides of
the tracks and it appears that their lives could not be
more different. All the while, they are watched by Mrs
Johnstone, who continues to guard her increasingly
painful secret. But a twist of fate will put them on a 
collision course as it becomes clear that blood really is
thicker than water.

For this tour, the role of Mrs Johnstone is played by 
former New Seekers star Lyn Paul. She first played the
role in 1997 and is considered by many fans to be the
quintessential Mrs Johnstone, bringing out the charac-
ter’s grief and love in a remarkable way and belting out
the tunes with her fantastic voice.

The show’s memorable score is renowned for its honest
and moving lyrics, including the songs A Bright New Day,
Marilyn Monroe and Tell Me It’s Not True.

Willy Russell is a renowned writer with a number of
notable plays under his belt, including Educating Rita
and Shirley Valentine, both of which were made into hit
films. He has also written films, books and film scores and
is considered one of the most successful playwrights of his
generation.

Tickets are priced from £14.50 to £30.50.To book, phone
the box office on 01892 530613/532072 or visit the 
website at www.assemblyhalltheatre.co.uk.

yourkenttv.co.ukyourkenttv.co.ukFOR MORE THEATRE AND ENTERTAINMENT VISIT

Brothers 
in arms
Enthralling musical tells tale of twin brothers thrown
together by a twist of fate after being separated at birth 
BLOOD BROTHERS
Thursday to Saturday, February 23-27
Assembly Halls Theatre, Tunbridge Wells

To advertise in this section

01303 817150

NICHOLLS LTD (Est.1961)
Periwinkle Court, Church Street, Milton Regis Sittingbourne, Kent 

01795 472819 • www.nichollsltd.co.uk
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 10-2

Fully Fitted Showroom 
Quality Bathroom Products
Ladder Rails
Accessories
Tiles
And Expert Advice

Design Supply and Fit Service
Supply Only
Your local Independent Specialist
Established 1961

We can help turn your ideas
into reality and create your
dream bathroom

SMALL • SPACIOUS •  CLASSICAL •  MODERN

NICHOLLS BATHROOMS

STAG/HEN PARTIES
Save £25.00 per person on normal prices
Min 8 persons £40.00 for 25 shots

£45.00 for 50 shots.
Min 15 persons £40.00 for 50 shots

includes full instructions, use of guns,
ammunition and hearing protection

greenfields
shooting grounds

For more information or to book, please call

01227 713 222
HAVE A GO Every Sunday Morning

25 shots with a qualified instructor for only £12.50
Greenfields Shooting Grounds, Sturry Hill,

Sturry Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG
sales@greenfieldsshooting.co.uk
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk
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YOUNG fools can learn how to entertain a
king with special activities taking place at
Dover Castle this half term.

Visitors can discover the art of royal mis-
chief with the medieval Fool Sessions, which
will be on offer in the Great Tower every day
this week. Wearing the colourful costumes of
Henry II’s troubadors, historical performers
will teach children what it takes to keep a
king happy and impart their knowledge of
quality tomfoolery.

They will learn about the importance of
performance and entertainment in the royal
court and take part in a comic play, in a bid to
draw laughter from the monarch.

Also this week, the popular Knight School
continues to educate and intrigue children by
showing them how to become a 12th century
knight. Also, on selected days this week, his-

torical characters will be meeting visitors and
sharing the secrets of medieval court life.

The castle is open from 10am to 4pm daily
and normal admission prices apply. To find
out more, visit www.english-heritage.org.uk
or phone 0870 333 1181.

CHILDREN can learn the value of friend-
ship as classic story The Rainbow Fish is
brought to the stage.

The audience will be swept away on an
underwater adventure with this beautifully
crafted production from Blunderbus Theatre
Company. Join the Rainbow Fish in her
shimmering ocean world in this enchanting
family show with a moral.

As the most beautiful fish in the ocean, the
Rainbow Fish is very proud of her stunning
shiny scales and has become vain. When a
small friend asks for one of her scales, she
refuses but soon finds that her vanity has
alienated all her friends. So the Rainbow Fish
sets out to seek advice and find out how she
can win back her pals and be happy again.

Based on the much-loved children’s story
by Marcus Pfister, the show is a captivating

new adaptation that will transport the audi-
ence to a glittering underwater paradise.

The performance starts at 2.30pm and
tickets cost £5/£4 or £15 for families. To book
call the box office on 01303 858500 or visit
the website at www.quarterhouse.co.uk.

ESCAPE the chill of the English winter and
feel the hot, hot heat of Cuba in the spectac-
ular Pasión de Buena Vista.

Join the performers as they lead you along
the streets of the Pearl of the Caribbean,
where an exciting Cuban night of dance and
passion is just waiting to be experienced.

The production contrasts hot rhythms and
routines that express the unbounded joy of
Cuban life with delicate dances, along with
beautiful melodies that will stay with the
audience long after the show is over.

Whether you are a fan of Cuba, dance
or simply great shows, this music and
dance extravaganza will transport the
audience into a world of passion and self-
expression.

Three top Cuban singers provide the vocals
and an eight-piece live band supplies the 
top-tapping music, to accompany dancers
from the world-famous Tropicana Club in
Havana. Marvel at their incredible footwork
and agility as they bring the magic of Cuban
nights to Folkestone.

The show starts at 7.30pm and tickets cost
£25.50/£23.50. Book online at www.leas
cliffhall.org.uk, or phone the box office on
0844 847 1776.

FOOLS SESSIONS AND 
KNIGHT SCHOOL 
Running until Sunday, February 21
Dover Castle

THE RAINBOW FISH 
Friday, February 19
Roundhouse Theatre, Dover

yourkenttv.co.uk
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The transformation of Sandwich’s
Secret Gardens. Search ‘Secret’

Grand appearance for
ex-Ronnie Scott player 
TOP trumpeter Dick Pearce will be per-
forming at The Grand in Folkestone on
Thursday.

Pearce was in the Ronnie Scott Band for
14 years and now plays with the Nick
Peck Trio, along with Peck on Hammond
organ and Vince Clarke on drums.

The trio can be seen in Keppels Music
Room at 8.30pm tomorrow and admis-
sion costs £5. Phone 01303 277175.

Seafood dishes will be
worth shelling out for
THE scallop is celebrated at No 11 in
Folkestone next week with a number of
tasty specials.

As part of Rye Bay Scallop Week, run-
ning from this Saturday to Sunday, Feb-
ruary 28, the restaurant in The Old High
Street will serve delicious seafood dishes.

Delights will include scallops served
with artichoke puree, pickled carrot and
coriander, bacon with crushed peas or
black pudding and apple.

Phone 01303 259535 or visit www.
numberelevenfolkestone.co.uk for details.

Boogie woogie along 
to monthly dance club 
JIVERS are invited to discover a new
monthly dance club at Googie Woogie in
Folkestone.

On Tuesday DJ Andy S will join The
Rev on the decks at the basement below
Googies Art Café in Rendezvous Street
for an evening of great 1950s jivers,
strollers and boppers.

The event runs from 8.30pm-11.30pm
and admission is £4. This also includes a
beginners’ jive class.

It would be a crime not
to catch The Kulpritts
FIND out why The Kulpritts are guilty of
playing hot modern rock when they per-
form in Folkestone.

The four-piece indie and rock covers
great bands such as the Stereophonics,
Foo Fighters and Blur.

The Kulpritts play the Harbour Inn in
Harbour Street on Saturday. For more
information call the pub on 01303 259281.

PASION DE BUENA VISTA  
Thursday, March 11
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

LOOK OUT FOR OUR MARCH OFFER
Aroma wrap and ‘Head in the clouds’ Duo

ideal Mothers Day gift!

Mon–Sat  9:30am–5:00pm

7 High St, Hythe, Kent

Tel: 01303 260840

www.halcyondays.org.uk

20% off
for February

Usual cost £40

February
offer

only £32
NEW

Neals Yard 
Organics Parties
As a host you will 

recieve a gift (worth £20)
and *FREE Shopping

Neals Yard Organics - Buy online
www.nyrhome.com/shop/joannewoodward

*subject to sales

Treatment of the
Month

Hot Stone Massage

Box Office: 0845 130 1786 / 01227 787787
www.theatreroyalmargate.com

Germaine Greer
4th March 7.30pm

40 YEARS OF FEMINISM AND FUN!

One Vision
20th February 7.30pm

RISKY BUSINESS

Lady Audley’s Secret
25th - 27th February 7.30pm

THEATRE ROYAL MARGATE SENIOR YOUTH GROUP

2010: A Space Oddity
3rd March 7.30pm

SCIENCE FICTION, CULT MOVIES & SPOOF

Check out Kent’s weather 
on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. Return 
texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA
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SOME of cinema’s most iconic
creatures including Count
Dracula, Frankenstein’s monster
and The Mummy hark back to the
golden age of Universal Studios in
the 1930s and 1940s, when Boris
Karloff, Bela Lugosi and Claude
Rains stalked the big screen with
malicious intent.

The furry fiend known as The Wolf Man first
howled at the silvery moon in 1941, with a suit-
ably hirsute Lon Chaney Jr in the lead role.

Almost 70 years later, the eponymous beast
runs free again across the blood-spattered
English countryside in director Joe Johnston’s
affectionate remake.

Gleefully gory and tongue-in-cheek camp,
The Wolfman is a diverting yarn, so long as
you accept the film in the spirit it is intended;
as a B-movie with expensive make-up and
visual effects.

The film opens by establishing the existence of
the voracious creature in the woods surrounding
the late 19th century hamlet of Blackmoor.

At the behest of his brother’s fiancee, Gwen
Conliffe (Emily Blunt), stage actor Lawrence
Talbot (Benicio Del Toro) returns to the sleepy
community to help search for his sibling Ben,
who has vanished without trace.

After a fractious reunion with his estranged
father (Sir Anthony Hopkins) and manservant
Singh, Lawrence discovers that Ben is dead,
eviscerated by a creature of the night.

Scotland Yard Inspector Aberline arrives in
Blackmoor to investigate the brutal slaying,
and witnesses the devastation of the beast

firsthand after it attacks Lawrence and leaves
its mark upon the nobleman.

Lawrence grows ever closer to Gwen and
as the next full moon looks down upon the vil-
lage, something ungodly stirs in the Talbot
mansion, hungry for human flesh…

With graphic scenes of mutilation, decapita-
tion and dismemberment, The Wolfman cer-
tainly doesn’t stint on the fake blood as the tit-

ular predator slashes through an entire sup-
porting cast, and a few of the lead actors too.

Director Johnston orchestrates some tense
set pieces, with the requisite edge-of-seat jolts
and scares. The lighting design is especially
effective, concealing characters and their sins
in the shadows, lit by the occasional flash from
a gun barrel.

Lawrence and Gwen’s romance is too hur-
ried to be credible, undermining the tearful
finale.

Antony Sher out-camps the lot of them with
a ridiculous accent as Dr Hoenneger, the
London-based medic who foolishly believes
Lawrence’s lycanthropy is all in his tortured
mind.

He’ll learn... the hard way.

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE FILM PREVIEWS OF THE LATEST
MOVIES BY LOGGING ON TO LEISURE TV @

HAIR-RAISING: Benicio Del Toro plays The Wolfman

EDGE OF DARKNESS (15)

Mel Gibson and Ray Winstone star in this dark thriller,
adapted from a 1985 BBC mini-series. Gibson plays a
veteran detective forced to investigate the murder of
his daughter after she’s killed in front of him.

THE PRINCESS AND THE FROG (U)

Walt Disney makes a break with tradition by
casting its first-ever African-American princess
in this enchanting reworking of the classic Grimm
Brothers fairy tale. 

PONOYO (U)

This is the latest animated masterpiece from
Oscar-winning anime legend Hayao Miyazaki,
drawing on Hans Christian Andersen’s fairy tale
The Little Mermaid for inspiration.

yourkenttv.co.uk
VIEW THIS PREVIEW

� BY DAMON SMITH

Del Toro has a few hairy
moments in newest role

THE WOLFMAN
Certificate 15

Your local BusinessTV Channel
To advertise your business in your local paper, local website and online
TV, telephone our team on 01303 817000.

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!
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Floral fancy
You’ll be blooming in these beautiful
spring skirts

JANE NORMAN
Embellished mini 
skirt, price £28

RIVER ISLAND
Lantern pocket skirt, 
price £29.99

MONSOON
Multi Monet skirt, price £35

BONMARCHE
Cotton print skirt, price
£22

For information and
advice on travelling in
Kent and for all our
traffic regulation
orders, please see the
Kent on Saturday or
the Kent on Sunday
or visit our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/
highways

www.skinners-sheds.com • info@skinners-sheds.com

SALE £100 OFF SHEDS & UP TO £250 OFF CABINS



To search for shopping, services, leisure and entertainment log on @

yourkenttv.co.uk
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IN STORE

GET hot new fashions at cool prices
when a new Peacocks store opens in
Canterbury tomorrow (Thursday).

The new store in Canterbury High
Street gives shoppers the chance to buy
the latest designer-inspired women’s,
men’s and children’s fashions at high
street prices. As well as increasing the
city’s shopping options, the new store will
also bring 33 new jobs to Canterbury.

To see the latest ranges, go online at
www.peacocks.co.uk.

Strut like a peacock at
city’s new fashion shop

CLEAR out the clutter in this digital age
and make money from your old CDs,
DVDs and games.

With more people downloading their
music, games and films, find out how to
profit from your unwanted disks at
www.musicmagpie.co.uk. The website is
free to use and pays out almost £200,000 a
month for old items before reselling them
to specialist retail outlets and distributors.

Find out how you can trade in your old
gear for cash at www.musicmagpie.co.uk.

Make some cash from 
your old CDs and DVDs

DISCOVER that hair removal does not
have to be hair-raising as Malika opens
its new salon at Bluewater.

Using the ancient technique of thread-
ing, staff remove hair and shape eye-
brows in a relaxing setting with soothing
music in the background. The company
already has four successful threading
boutiques in London and now customers
at Bluewater can fit a treatment into
their day of shopping.

Visit the website at www.malika.co.uk.

It’s finally hair! Malika
opens Bluewater salon 

CUSTOMERS can get involved in the
celebrations as White Stuff in Sevenoaks
marks its first birthday.

On Friday customers are invited to
bring along their culinary creations to the
boutique in High Street and take part in a
birthday cake competition. Two special
guests will judge the contest at 4pm and
the best baker will win £100 White Stuff
vouchers. Cupcakes will be sold with pro-
ceeds for www.guidedogs.org.uk. Visit
www.whitestuff.com.

Bake your own way to
winning £100 voucher

SWAP something you do not want for
something you fancy at the Recreation
Store in Dover.

The shop in Bench Street closes at the
end of this month, so don’t miss your last
chances to shop for ‘upcycled’ pieces. The
swap shop is open from 11am to 3pm
every day except Sundays.

On Saturday, February 27, the store
will be holding a ‘one day only’ sale from
11am to 3pm. To find out more visit the
website at www.remadeindover.net.

Upcycle your look at
the Recreation Store

MATALAN
Papaya tulip mini skirt,

price £12

DOROTHY PERKINS
Floral tiered print, 
price £22

JANE NORMAN
Tulip mini skirt, 
price £28

Live music

brought to you

in association

with WKD

Love great   
music?

Thanet’s Live Music Scene
Friday 19th February

Breed
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 20th February

Tortilla Army
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 20th February

Trilogy
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street, Broadstairs 01843 861108

Tuesday 23rd February

George Keys
The New Inn, 2 Delf Street, Sandwich 01304 612335

Friday 26th February

V Twins
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 27th February

Salvador Charlie
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street, Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 27th February

Captain Mildred
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 6th March

Where’s my Thing
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street, Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 6th March

Vinyl Decent
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Friday 12th March

Bad Pennies
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 13th March

Jed
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street, Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 13th March

Nearly Famous
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Friday 19th March

Where’s my Thing
The Red Lion, 1 King Street, Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 20th March

Salvador Charlie
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street, Broadstairs 01843 861108
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FACT FILE: EGYPT

Time difference +Two hours (GMT)

Capital Cairo

Language Standard Arabic

Population 77,500,000

Currency Egyptian pound

Religion Muslim

WITH dry desert heat and healthy
coral just hours away in Egypt,
there’s no reason not to learn to
dive.

All scuba-diving novices receive the same
instruction: never go anywhere without your
buddy. That relationship, my instructor in
Egypt explained, can keep you alive.

Having spent two days learning to scuba-
dive among the colourful reefs of the Gulf of
Aqaba, northern Egypt, dive-master John
decided we were now ready for a deep dive.

“This site is called the Blue Hole,” he says.
“There’s nothing to worry about, although the
start involves going upside down through a
tunnel.”

Wishing myself back to our five-star hotel Le
Meridien Dahab – a cool breath of modern lux-
ury just a few miles away – I took a deep
breath. Then remembered I’m not supposed to
do that. For newcomers, the initial stages of
learning to dive can test your nerves and
patience.

Your first day will be spent kneeling under-
water in a cold swimming pool, wearing fins
and strapped to an oxygen tank.

As you are repeatedly asked to fill your face-
mask with water, forced to remove your oxy-
gen supply and told off for crashing while
attempting not to shoot to the surface, you
may find yourself questioning your choice of
holiday activity.

Particularly when just metres away other
guests are being served cocktails by the wait-
ers and revelling in a delightfully temperate
climate. Yet I made it through those testing
times and, the worst over, our dive-master
takes us on a tour of the coral.

Pointing out various fish, he keeps making a

strange hand signal which I eventually realise
means “sea turtle”. Spotting one is an
unworldly experience and I realise how lucky
I am to be there.

Our group stops to stare into dark holes,
where fishy eyes peer back out of the gloom,
before swimming through tiny clouds of bright
blue fishes, teased out of their hideouts. The
coral is in beautiful condition and home to a
range of fish, including cleaner wrasse which
swim into the mouth of our fun-loving dive-
master.

Our hotel, Le Meridien Dahab, is on the out-
skirts of the former Bedouin village of Dahab,
40 miles from Sharm El Sheikh.

Dominated by a long strip of shops, bars and
restaurants, there’s still no way to avoid the
‘hard sell’ typical of Egypt, but the overall
atmosphere of the town is hippy rather than
commercial.

Bedouin-style cafe and bars, where you sit
on cushions sipping a drink and looking out to
sea, are hard to beat after a day in the sea.
Saying that, guests of Le Meridien are hard-
pressed to find a reason to leave their hotel.

On a long curve of land overlooking the sea
away from the town, the complex boasts a
PADI National Geographic dive centre, wind-
surf centre, kids’ club, fitness centre, tennis
courts, three restaurants, five pools, a spa and
a beautiful beach. Wonderful!

Breathtaking deep-blue beauty 
� BY SARAH O’MEARA

FLOATING FREE: Diving on the Gulf of Aqaba reefs

yourkenttv.co.ukTO SEE THIS HOLIDAY OR OTHER HOLIDAY DESTINATIONS VISIT 

Sarah O’Meara travelled to Le Meridien Dahab Resort,
pictured below, with Tropical Sky Scuba Diving, which
offers seven nights’ half-board breaks from £759 in
June, including flights ex-Gatwick, transfers, taxes and
surcharges.
Package includes return flights ex-Gatwick with
Thomson, transfers, taxes and surcharges.
Reservations: 0870 907 9605 and
www.holidays4scubadiving.co.uk.
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yourtimeout

Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANTYOUR TV REVIEW
AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19) 
IT may be impossible to
break out of a boring rut.

Instead of cursing your bad fortune,
try focusing on the positive aspects.
At least there is an element of
security involved. Although you
may have to operate by yourself,
that’s better than answering to a
capricious supervisor.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aquarius 09067-531762

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20) 
A CLOSE relationship is
showing signs of strain,

mainly because of work. One or
both of you is spending too much
time at the office. Furthermore,
the strains of professional life are
beginning to seep into your domes-
tic sphere. You need to formulate a
strategy to have more fun.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aries 09067-531752

PISCES (Feb  20-Mar 20) 
YOU may feel alienated
from your loved ones.

They all seem to think you don’t
have a firm grip on reality. Maybe
that’s true; you’ve always been
something of a dreamer, but you
needn’t be ashamed of your fanci-
ful ways, so long as they are not
creating trouble for others.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Pisces 09067-531763

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
YOU’RE doubtful if some-
one can change. Making

your feelings known will only
doom them to failure. Keep your
feelings to yourself. They have
more potential than you realise.
By backing off and giving them
space, you’ll allow this neighbour,
friend or colleague to speak out.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Scorpio 09067-531759

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan  20) 
IS someone in a position
of power intimidated by

your talent and standing in your
way of advancement? It’s possible
you will have to find another situ-
ation in order to fulfil your poten-
tial. Although you hate leaving
your present job, you have to
admit you’ve hit a glass ceiling.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Capricorn 09067-531761

SAGITTARIUS (Nov23-Dec21) 
SOME people don’t think
you have got what it takes

to manage your money responsi-
bly. This is your chance to prove
them wrong. Although you’ve
never cared much about wealth in
the past, that doesn’t mean you
are doomed to live on a shoestring
budget.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Sagittarius 09067-531760

LEO (Jul 24-Aug 23) 
IT’S hard to hear harsh
criticism, but if you don’t

acknowledge the truth of what’s
being said you’ll never improve.
Swallow your pride and take your
critic’s advice. Whether this
means getting more training
you’ve got learn how to walk
before you can run.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Leo 09067-531756

LIBRA (Sep 24-Oct23) 
ADOPTING a bossy atti-
tude won’t go down too

well at home. Your family life is
undergoing some radical changes,
and the members of your clan
deserve a say in what happens.
This means you’ll have to put
some of your plans on hold for the
sake of the group.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Libra 09067-531758

VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23) 
BEING too conservative
with finances is depriving

yourself of pleasure. Stop acting
as if it is a sin to enjoy yourself.
Splurging on a new outfit, gadget
or piece of jewellery may seem
frivolous at first, but eventually,
you’ll realise how starved you’ve
been for luxury.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Virgo 09067-531757

TAURUS (Apr 21-May 21) 
WORK can be very dispir-
iting, thanks to an oppres-

sive supervisor who seems to
think the entire work force is
incapable of handling their
responsibilities. For a capable per-
son like you, this is really insult-
ing. Fortunately, some changes are
occurring on the home front.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Taurus 09067-531753

CANCER (Jun 23-Jul 23) 
SADNESS over your past
may inhibit you from

advancing your career. Contrary
to what certain family members
might think, you’re an extremely
talented person. Now you’re more
mature, you don’t need their
approval. However, it may be nec-
essary to slightly alter your goals.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Cancer 09067-531755

GEMINI (May 22-Jun 22) 
YOU can’t ignore your
unhappiness any longer.

Although your desire to serve oth-
ers has been admirable, it has
been of great cost to you.You’re too
vivacious to resign yourself to a life
of misery. Stop weighing down
your schedule with non-stop work
and start making time for fun.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Gemini 09067-531754

ANY show which pits high-profile
politicians with some of the least 
well-off in society is bound to be 
must-watch television.

It’s the car-crash compulsiveness 
of it all as we eagerly anticipate our
elected officials tripping up over what
they find in some of Britain’s worst
council estates, bringing the reality
sharply home. But to their credit, the
cross-selection of MPs who signed up
to live with their less well-heeled hosts
seemed to adapt and learnt a great
deal in this four-part series.

Among those who dared to venture
out of Westminster was Lib Dem 
MP Mark Oaten, who arguably had
the most to gain in his attempt to
rehabilitate his political career.

Jeering lads mocked him about his
cavorting with a male prostitute, the
scandal that dashed his party 
leadership hopes. Visibly shaken, he
was later seen lying face down, with
his host Cathy pitying him and saying
how much the revelations still have an

effect on him – a remarkable turning
of the tables.

But he later proved his worth by
helping a mum on benefits keep to 
her weekly shopping budget and 
starting a campaign to get the dreary
grey edifice of a tower-block torn down.

Austin Mitchell was the Labour 
representative, a 75-year-old voted
into office by the working man but
now finding himself strangely out of
his comfort zone. The producers even
offered him the use of a council flat in
Hull, sharing with his wife Linda and
sparing him the joylessness of sleeping
on someone else’s couch.

No sooner had they moved than
they started to redecorate the place.
Mr Mitchell, who was recently forced
to pay back £10,000 in expenses, had
to cook for and feed three children and
visited a methadone dispensary with a
recovering heroin addict.

He later briefly abandoned the
experiment to enjoy a dinner party
with friends nearby, only to return
humbled and host his own.

Out of the parliamentarians, the one
who seemed furthest removed from
his new, unfamiliar environment was
Tory man Tim Laughton. He was sent
to the Newtown estate in Birmingham.

� BY JAMES ALEXANDRE

TOWER BLOCK OF COMMONS 
Channel 4, 9pm, Monday 

EXPERIENCE: Liberal Democrat Mark Oaten was one of the politicians to try life on the other side
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 Met laddies coming from Arabian Peninsula area (6,4)
6 One with less than half quantity of water (4)
9 Many a bird call from another bird (5)
10 Most of potato or some macaroni (4)
11 Some brand-new currency (4)
13 Lied about gamble, it’s useless wondering (4,11)
14 Annual? (8)
16 Do me a favour (6)
18 It is taken to prevent ill-feeling (6)
19 Stranded, having done a job in the kitchen (6-2)
22 June’s home perhaps (6,9)
24 Right-sounding ceremonial act (4)
25 Jack with duo performing self-defence (4)
26 Reducing expenditure sharply means dropping members
from team (5)
27 Old priest very long time going round the bend (4)
28 Tough at the top (4-6)
DOWN
1 Preserve mother provided in my clutches (7)
2 Of nobleman Claud maybe (5)
3 One least likely to get the lot (6,6)
4 Pert note about warehouse (8)
5 Subscription owing put down (6)
7 Fit to do the job with reservations (9)
8 Ronald entered portion designed to be firm when eaten
(2,5)
12 Travelling, try Beach Road to find energy source (12)
15 A student with two graduates thee times at school (4,5)
17 Fatherís weapon might be required for entry (8)
18 Book the substitute (7)
20 Moved sideways to first place as promised! (7)
21 Upsetting experience in Sumatra strangely headed off (6)
23 Aquatic larva Diana cultivated (5)

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Percussion instrument (10)
6 Desist (4)
9 Tough (anag.) (5)
10 Frolic (4)
11 Eyelid sore (4)
13 No longer having publicity (2,3,10)
14 Luminous beetle (8)
16 __ __ the Divine (2,4)
18 Put before (6)
19 Ignorant (8)
22 MSc (6,2,7)
24 Percolate (4)
25 50% (4)
26 Go (5)
27 Flank (4)
28 Bored with life (5-5)

DOWN
1 Aware (7)
2 Taut (5) 
3 Correspondent (6-6)
4 Behind (8)
5 Destroyed (6)
7 Slightly mad (2,3,4)
8 Senator (anag.) (7)
12 Relative (7-2-3)
15 Larger than usual (9)
17 Heavenly (8)
18 Pretentious (7)
20 Landscape (7)
21 Principality (6)
23 Antelope (5)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

Answers to all of this week’s quizzes can be found on our website

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU         No125

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

CRYPTIC SOLUTION No124
ACROSS: 1 Music 4 Emblazon 8
Infrastructure 10 Schematic 11 Rodeo
12 Navy 13 Jingoist 17 Vanquish 18 Kent
22 Racer 24 Uncertain 25 Growth industry
26 Cul-de-sac 27 Thyme. DOWN: 1 Meissen
2 Safe haven 3 Clammy 4 Entity 5 Blue-chip
6 Alter ego 7 Oared 9 Wont 14 Inexactly
15 Burrowed 16 As much as 17 Very 19
Tintype 20 Scenic 21 Proust 23 Corfu.  

QUICK SOLUTION No125

ACROSS:1 Kettledrum 6 Quit 9 Ought 10
Romp 11 Stye 13 In the wilderness 14
Glowworm 16 St. John 18 Prefix 19 Clueless
22 Master of Science 24 Ooze 25 Half 26
Leave 27 Side 28 World-weary. DOWN:1
Knowing 2 Tight 3 Letter-writer 4 Derriére
5 Unmade 7 Up the pole 8 Treason 12
Brother-in-law 15 Oversized 17 Blissful 18
Pompous 20 Scenery 21 Monaco 23 Nyasa.

EASY MEDIUM HARD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS 
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS No124

To advertise in
this section

01303 817150

9938

The powerful Seiko ER9000

allows you to keep seven of the

world’s best reference books in

your pocket, providing you with

instant access to information on

almost every facet of the English

language, and virtually every field

of human knowledge.

The world’s first ‘Smart Dictionary’, it can jump immediately to

synonyms or definitions for each word you look up. It also

features a unique indexing structure, enabling you to create

thousands of lists of related words by subject, category, or name.

Perfect for business, education, or home.

It has an attractive metal case, an easy-to-use QWERTY

keyboard, logical help keys to guide you through your search,

and a large, clear display screen with three font sizes. It measures

only 137 x 88 x 20mm, and weighs 200g. Batteries are included.

Item Code 9938Item Code 9938
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of human knowledge.

The world’s first ‘Smart Dictionary’, it can jump immediately to

synonyms or definitions for each word you look up. It also

features a unique indexing structure, enabling you to create

thousands of lists of related words by subject, category, or name.

Perfect for business, education, or home.

It has an attractive metal case, an easy-to-use QWERTY

keyboard, logical help keys to guide you through your search,

and a large, clear display screen with three font sizes. It measures

only 137 x 88 x 20mm, and weighs 200g. Batteries are included.

The Denture 
Shop
• New Dentures 

& Denture Repairs
• Free Consultation
• Prompt & Reliable Service

We make the new 
flexible & unbreakable 
VALPLAST dentures

“So natural that nobody would guess”

35 King Street • Margate • Kent • CT9 1DD
01843 571117

All rates and space subject to availability.
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THE Association of Home
Information Pack Providers
(AHIPP) has claimed that Home
Information Packs (HIPs) are ben-
efiting the housing market.

The Government introduced HIPs with the
aim of speeding up the home buying and sell-
ing process.

However, the controversial packs have been
branded a waste of time by critics and can cost
between £200 and £400.

HIPs were introduced in August 2007 and
many believe they have contributed to the fall
in house prices, with estate agents frequently
calling on the Government to review the
packs.

However, a report from Connells Survey and
Valuation has led AHIPP, the body that repre-
sents HIP companies, to claim HIPs have not
hindered the housing market.

Tireless
Ross Bowen, managing director of Connells

Survey and Valuation, said there was nine per
cent more valuations in January compared
with the same month last year.

Mr Bowen said it was the fifth month in a
row monthly valuations activity was higher
than that of the same month in the previous
year.

Mike Ockenden, director general of AHIPP,
said: “the report clearly negates claims that
the property market is in any way adversely
affected by HIPs.”

He added: “We will work tirelessly in the
coming months to ensure the truth about
HIPs and their role in the buying and selling

process is getting to the people that count –
the British electorate.”

Shadow housing minister Grant Shapps has
been negative about the packs and blamed
them for slowing the property market.

If the Conservative party wins the next gen-
eral election, it has pledged to scrap the packs
within weeks of coming to power.

Many industry bodies, in particular the
National Association of Estate Agents which
has been against the packs since day one, have
claimed they were a “failure” and “costly and
unnecessary”.

Mr Ockenden said: “Grant Shapps has con-
sistently blamed HIPs for stifling the property
market but as yet another set of statistics
show, this simply isn’t the case.

In reality, HIPs have enabled buyers and
sellers to complete on the purchase and sale of
properties more quickly, with greater assur-
ance and less stress and cost.

“Many of our members report that home
sales complete routinely within 30 days when
an ‘exchange ready’ HIP is used and it is about
time that this message rather than political
spin is put in the public domain.”

propertyforkent.co.uk
LOCAL FOOD IS PART OF THE ATTRACTION TO BUYING ABROAD.
SEE FRANCE’S FAMOUS CHEESE SHOP@

UP TO £60 million  has been earmarked
by the Government to finance the build-
ing of 600 eco show homes.

Housing minister John Healey said
funds would be allocated

to the country’s biggest
ever green home-

building pro-
gramme across

four loca-
tions.

It is
intend-

ed to pro-
vide green
living for
2,000 people,
with almost
a third of
the homes to
be afford-
able.

As part of the schemes, new energy
projects will be set up so residents take
their energy from natural sources, and a
low-carbon sixth form will be developed
for schools.

Mr Healey said: "This is the start of
the country’s biggest ever eco home
building programme. As a first step, 600
will be built in these four areas – most
will be for sale but some will be perma-
nent show homes.

“By 2016 there will be 10,000 eco
homes in these four pioneering areas.

“This means people will be able to
experience green living for themselves
and see how it can change their lives and
save money.”

Eco show homes offer
glimpse of the future

Inconvenient truth for
opponents is that ‘HIPs
are good for market’
� BY NICK AMES

PROPERTY NEWS

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

propertyf rkent.co.uk

FOR local homes in your area and across the rest of the county visitpropertyforkent.co.uk K O S

CLIMATE Change Capital, the low car-
bon asset manager, has completed the
fundraising for its first fund with £69
million of equity.

The Climate Change Property Fund
focuses on retro-fitting buildings in cities
achieve improved sustainability and
reduce operating costs.

The fund is 40 per cent invested with
existing assets. Further investments are
under consideration.

“Investors are becoming increasingly
aware of how the future regulatory land-
scape will look and are acting according-
ly,” said Tim Mockett, joint founder part-
ner of the fund.

“The trend to more energy efficient
buildings, driven by legislation and the
wishes of occupiers and investors, is irre-
versible.”

HOUSING BOON: Supporters say statistics prove HIPs are reducing the stress and cost of buying and selling

THE Government has published a consulta-
tion document – Investment in the UK Private
Rented Sector – which indicates that stamp
duty concessions could be introduced to
encourage institutional investors to become
landlords.

Ministers see private rental accommodation
as playing “a critical role within the housing
system” and are also looking at the possibility
of using real estate investment trusts (cur-

rently the domain of commercial property
investors) to encourage investment by big
players. Aviva and Legal & General are
already understood to be interested in expand-
ing into the private rented sector and the
Homes and Communities Agency is known to
be seeking out other institutional investors for
large-scale projects.

Meanwhile, the Association of Residential
Letting Agents has welcomed the consulta-

tion.Spokesman Ian Potter said:“We have long
been campaigning for a change in stamp duty
as it has a prohibitive impact on the private
rented sector, so are pleased the Government
is taking heed of our recommendations.

“A change to the structure of stamp duty
would encourage vital investment into bulk
portfolios, helping a part of the housing sector
that is going to be pivotal to that sector’s recov-
ery.”

Retro-fitting efficiency
trend ‘is irreversible’

Stamp duty structural change welcomed
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geeringandcolyer.com www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Moving you since 1910

Dover 01304 207099
dover@geeringandcolyer.com

Folkestone 01303 250757
folkestone@geeringandcolyer.com

Kearsney 01304 823714
kearsney@geeringandcolyer.com

New Romney 01797 363194
newromney@geeringandcolyer.com

Dover £170,000
four bedroom semi-detached house. Lounge, kitchen/dining room and ground floor cloakroom.  Bathroom.  The
gardens to the rear of the property are level, having three ponds, pergola and brick workshop with a garage en-block.

Romney Marsh £269,995
Situated on a corner plot with panoramic sea views this four bedroom detached bungalow offers kitchen,
lounge dining room, sun lounge, rear garden. en suite.

Dover Offers Over £60,000
Single building plot in Dover. The plot size is approximately
0.034 acres and the width of the land is 40ft maximum x
57ft maximum in length across the existing building line. 

Dover £99,950
The Property briefly comprises of hallway, lounge, fitted
kitchen, rear hall with downstairs w.c, first floor landing,
three bedrooms, and bathroom w.c. 3 bedroom property
benefits from double glazing and central heating.

Folkestone £199,995
Two bedroom bungalow. Lounge, conservatory, modern
fitted kitchen and bathroom. Garage, off street parking for
two cars, central heating and double glazing.

Folkestone £314,995
4 bedroom detached house with annexe. 4 receptions,
utility room, modern fitted kitchen and 2 Bathrooms. Under
floor heating in some rooms, gas central heating, double
glazing, off street parking, garage and garden to the rear.

Canterbury £95,000
2004 built one bedroom first floor maisonette. The
accommodation comprises hallway, landing,
lounge/kitchen, bedroom and bathroom. To the rear of the
property there is an allocated parking space with car port.

Dover £299,950 
Lounge, dining room, study, breakfast room, kitchen,
conservatory. There is a downstairs w.c. five bedrooms,
bathroom  garden area and single garage and rear garden
which is terraced

Dymchurch £189,995
Extended two bedroom detached bungalow, conservatory,
two reception rooms, no chain.

Romney Marsh £237,995
Two bedroom detached house completed at the beginning
of 2009. Lounge. Kitchen/Diner. Shower room. The rear
garden has artificial lawn. Off road parking for two cars.

Dover Office 01304 207099 New Romney 01797 363194

Dover Office 01304 207099

Folkestone Office 01303 250757

Dover Office 01304 207099

Folkestone Office 01303 250757

Kearsney Office 01304 823714 Kearsney Office 01304 823714 New Romney 01797 363194 New Romney 01797 363194

Move fast. No hassle.

� Easy access to a vast range of properties across the country

� Chain free sales for early occupation

� Hassle free purchases

� Opportunity for buyers to move fast

For current availability visit
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CountrywideDover 01304 201806 dover@bairstoweves.co.uk

Folkestone 01303 259211 folkestone@bairstoweves.co.uk  

www.bairstoweves.co.uk www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

£179,995
DOVER

Internal viewing is confidently
recommended of this extremely
well presented, extended 1930’s
family home.  Ideally situated for
Dover’s range of educational,
shopping and educational facilities
properties of this quality are hard to
find.

The house has been
comprehensively improved over a
period of time and includes
contemporary styling with a
traditional feel.  The
accommodation comprises:
entrance hall, sitting room,
spacious family/dining room with
direct access to the garden, fitted
kitchen, three good sized bedrooms
and a recently fitted bathroom.
Outside there are good sized level
gardens backing onto open ground.
Further benefits include off road
parking and air conditioning in the
family room.

OFFERS OVER £425,000
FOLKESTONE

Stunning views over Folkestone
and out to sea.

This detached family home is
situated in a private cul-de-sac in
an elevated position with direct sea
views from the rear. 

The property has four double
bedrooms with en suite to master,
two/three reception rooms and a
22ft1” kitchen/breakfast room.
There is also a modern family
bathroom upstairs and a cloakroom
downstairs. 

Externally, there is off street parking
and a double garage to the front
and a rear garden of approx 90ft. 

If its location, accommodation and
views you’re looking for then you
really need to arrange viewing on
this one!

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £90,000

DOVER Dover 01304 201806

£167,500

Dover 01304 201806

Four bedroom mid terrace character
property with two reception rooms, double
glazing, gas central heating and garden.

£115,000

Folkestone 01303 259211

Two bedroom lower ground floor flat
within close proximity to local amenites
and train lin to london. Offered for sale
with no chain

£129,995

Folkestone 01303 259211

Situated in the west end location a two
bedroom purpose built flat. Benefits
include double glazing, communal garden
and garage.

£99,995

Folkestone 01303 259211

Two bedrooms, lounge, kitchen/diner,
bathroom and separate WC. The property
also benefits from a balcony off the
kitchen.

Two bedroom mid-terrace house with
access to the town centre and railway
station. Refitted kitchen and bathroom.

£150,000

DOVER Dover 01304 201806

Three/four bedroom home located in a
popular area with convenient access to
local schools and shops. Set over three
floors, with a 24 foot lounge/diner and

kitchen to the ground floor, three
bedrooms and a bathroom to the first
floor and a loft room/fourth bedroom
with en suite shower facility.

£174,995

FOLKESTONE Folkestone 01303 259211

Easy access to train station, M20,
shops, amenities and schooling. Two
reception rooms and kitchen to the
ground floor and 3 bedrooms and

bathroom on the first floor. Good
decorative order throughout,garden and
garage to the rear. Call today and book
your viewing to avoid disappointment.

£150,000

FOLKESTONE Folkestone 01303 259211

Three bedroom family home in popular
Cheriton location. Double glazing, gas
fired central heating. Internal viewing
highly recommended.

DOVER DOVER FOLKESTONE FOLKESTONE FOLKESTONE

Dover 01304 201806 Folkestone 01303 259211

Move fast.
No hassle.

� Easy access to a vast
range of properties across
the country

� Chain free sales for early
occupation

� Hassle free purchases

� Opportunity for buyers to
move fast

For current availability visit 

£140,000
One bedroom ground floor apartment. On
the Dover sea front with views of the
harbour and ferry port to the front and the
Dover Castle on the cliff top to the rear. 

Dover 01304 201806
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FOLKESTONE £134,995

3 bed terraced
2 reception rooms
Large garden and no chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03134
3 bed semi detached bungalow
Private rear garden 
Single garage

CHERITON £118,995WHITFIELD £185,000

3 bedroom semi
Garage and driveway
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03167
2 bedroom terrace
Private rear garden 
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03127

FOLKESTONE £359,995

8 bedroom semi detached
5 bathrooms
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03092

CHERITON £199,995

3 bed detached
Garage and driveway
Private rear garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03010

FOLKESTONE £89.995FOLKESTONE £369,995

3 bedroom detached
Approx 1.5 acres of land 
No chain/Quick sale required

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03126
One bedroom flat
Private rear garden
Close to the town centre

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03088

FOLKESTONE £229,995

3 bedroom semi-detached
OSP/single garage
Loft room/approx 160ft garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03160
Two double bed flat
Study 
NO CHAIN

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02842

EASTCLIFF £60,000

FTB or investment
Studio flat
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03070

DOVER £79,995

One Bedroom
Ground Floor with Parking
No Chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02834

FOLKESTONE £129,500DOVER £189,995

3 X apartments
Currently rented @ £1360/pcm
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02915
Two bedroom end of terrace
GCH/Part double glazed
Garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03066

FOLKESTONE £224,950WEST END £249,995

3 bed flat
Private garden
Garage

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03050
Extended three bedroom semi
detached
DG/OSP

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03073

FOLKESTONE £164,995

Victorian terraced house
4 Bedrooms
Modern kitchen and double glazed

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02962

FOLKESTONE £130,000DOVER £139,995

3 bedroom terrace
Allocated parking
Rear garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03087
One bedroom seafront apartment
Superb sea front location
Excellent order throughout

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02631

FOLKESTONE £220,000

Very large apartment
Two bedrooms/Two receptions
Study/Own private rear garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02270

FOLKESTONE
t 01303 255 335

DOVER
t 01304 202 111

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03122

FOLKESTONE £229,995

w milesandbarr.co.uk

DOVER £105,000

FOLKESTONE £144,995FOLKESTONE £127,500

2 bedroom terraced
Good sized rear garden
Modern fitted bathroom suite

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03144
3 bedroom terraced house
Good size rear garden
Suberb condition

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03159

1 bedroom apartment
Central location
No onward chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03148

FOLKESTONE £154,995

Spacious Maisonette, no chain
2 Bedrooms, extended lounge
Split level, own garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02440

FOLKESTONE £70,000
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CHERITON £215,000THE METROPOLE £249,995

2/3 bed town house
Top spec modernisation
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03152
4 bedroom semi-detached
Good sized rear garden
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03097

FOLKESTONE £120,000CAPEL LE FERNE £184,995

3 bed end terrace
Large rear garden 
Off road parking

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03121
Currently a 4 bedroom house
Planning permission to extend
Potential investment!

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03141

DOVER £189.995

4 bed semi detached house
Garage
Approx 55ft rear garden

FOLKESTONE HFP03176

SANDGATE £224,995

3 bedroom terraced
High spec renovation
Roof terrace / no chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03151

DOVER £159,995SANDGATE £94,995

1 bedroom flat
No chain
GFCH

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03119
3 bed semi detached house
South facing rear garden
Sea views

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03150

HOMEPINE HOUSE £114,995FOLKESTONE £87,500

1 bedroom retirement flat
Sea views
No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03109
2 bedroom apartment
private balcony
retirement apartment

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03098

HYTHE £259,995

6 bedroom terraced
GCH/garden
Conservatory

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03053

FOLKESTONE £135,000

23ft lounge/diner
3 bedrooms
Quiet cul-de-sac location, no chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03171

DOVER £77,500-£112,500SANDGATE £109,995

One bed apartment
Walking distance to beach
Off road parking

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02937
Six flats in the heart of the town, 
Studio-2 bed, Newly renovated
Off road parking/DG/GCH

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03162

FOLKESTONE £155,500DOVER £95.000

2 bed mid terraced house
Fully D/G and GCH
Courtyard garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03179
Three bedroom semi
Conservatory
Garage and driveway

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02930

CAPEL-LE-FERNE £299,995

3 bed detached bungalow
No chain
OSP & single garage

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03128

FOLKESTONE £374,995FOLKESTONE £138,000

3 bedroom terrace
Private rear garden 
GCH/DG

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03131
5 bed detached
3 reception rooms
Sea views

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03140

DOVER £124,995

3 bedroom terraced house
Lounge/diner
Fitted kitchen

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03079

WEST END £175,000

3 bed apartment
Roof terrace
Fully fitted bar

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP03060

FOLKESTONE
t 01303 255 335

DOVER
t 01304 202 111 w milesandbarr.co.uk

Find out how much your
property is worth. Call now
for your free valuation.
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Westgate 0845 3703046    Broadstairs 0845 3703042    Canterbury 0845 3703037    Sandwich 0845 3703043 

Sandwich £215,000
Two bedroom property within a private mews style
development. Fitted kitchen, living/dining room, gfl WC, 2
beds and bathroom. Study/guest room with en-suite.
Courtyard garden, garage, no chain.

Preston £249,950
Immaculately presented, popular village of Preston,
backing onto farmland. 3 bedrooms, contemporary styled
kitchen and bathroom, conservatory, wood burning stove,
no onward chain. 

Sandwich £220,000
3 bed detached home situated within a cul de sac, living
room/dining room, kitchen, timber conservatory, garage
and driveway, garden with workshop. Would benefit from
modernisation.

Eastry £139,950
Pretty one bedroom end of terrace cottage with living room,
dining room, fitted kitchen, appliances to remain, ground
floor bathroom, garden to rear. Ideal for first time buyer. No
Onward Chain!

Stourmouth £129,995
Superbly presented leisure home situated within desirable
rural surroundings. There are two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and shower room. Viewing of this property comes
highly recommended.

Ash £369,995
Four/Five bed det family home, spacious living accomm
comp, hall, living & dining room, kit/break room, gfl bath &
5th bed/study, en-suite & family bathroom, DG, GFCH,
GGE & ORP. 

Monkton £214,995
Lovely Period Property, 3 Bedrooms, En-Suite & Family
Bathroom, Gardens Front & Rear, Off Road Parking, Village
Location

Eastry £175,000
3 bedroom semi detached house in cul de sac location, 2
reception rooms, 1st floor family bathroom, GFCH, DG,
ORP and Garage, front and rear gardens.

Sandwich £305,000
Four bedroom property boasting open plan kitchen/dining
room, ground floor WC, family room, study/bedroom five,
living room, garage with remote operated door. Pp for loft
ext.

Sandwich £220,000
Popular location, three bedroom semi, well presented,
garage and parking, DG and GFCH, living room, fitted
kitchen, gfl WC, rear garden with stream dividing lawned
access.

Eastry £199,950
Deceptively spacious four bedroom semi like a ‘showroom’
inside, lounge, conservatory, kitchen, two bathrooms, utility
room, 47’ x 30’ rear garden, double glazing and gas central
heating.

Sandwich £449,950
Something a bit special! This listed barn has been
completely renovated to an extremely high standard
combining original timbers and materials with a
contemporary style using oak and glass.

Wingham £375,000
Deceptively spacious listed home, boasting charm,
character and wealth of period features. Four bedrooms,
parking, fitted kitchen, dining room. Sitting room, en-suite,
cellar.

Nonington £369,000
A well presented detached four bedroom family home with
living room, dining room, fitted kitchen, gfl WC, en-suites,
double garage with guest suite/studio above, study, GD
and GFCH.

Eastry £235,000
2 bedroom detached bungalow in popular village location,
recently fitted kitchen, living room, conservatory, front and
rear gardens, ORP, Garage and GFCH.

Nonington £249,950
Well-presented detached spacious three/four bedroom
bungalow, fitted contemporary style kitchen, living room,
dining room, shower room and bathroom; double-glazing
& gas fired central heating.

Worth £165,000
End terrace cottage, living/Dining room, kitchen, rear lobby,
two bedrooms, bathroom, generous sized rear garden,
workshop/shed, driveway. Double-glazing, gas-fired
central heating.

Deal £295,000
Four bedroom semi detached character home, two
reception rooms, kitchen breakfast room, gfl WC, off road
parking, wealth of character, sought after location, no
chain.

Wingham £159,000
Retirement cottage situated in the desirable village
location, 2 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, recently fitted
kitchen, bathroom and en-suite to the master, off road
parking, no chain, call to view.

Tilmanstone £159,950
2 bedroom apartment within the exclusive Dane Court
Manor, approx 6 acres of communal grounds, kitchen,
bathroom with 4 piece suite, open plan living/dining room. 

www.regalsandwich.co.uk

Sandwich 0845 3703043
15 Market Street, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9DA

sandwichsales@regal-estates.co.uk

We work harder.

E S T A T E S
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For your ideal home, contact your local branch:
Folkestone: 01303 256505 Hythe: 01303 267473 New Romney: 01797 363745

To view all our homes:
wardandpartners.co.uk

Hythe I £225,000
3 Bedroom Home In Central Hythe,

Conservatory, DG, CH, Garage,

Landscaped Front And Rear Gardens

HYTHE OFFICE I 01303 267473

•

•

•

Folkestone I £225,000 - £245,000 
4 Bedroom Semi-Detached House 

Conservatory 2 Receptions, Utility

Cloakroom, Double Glazing, GCH 

FOLKESTONE OFFICE I 01303 256505

•

•

•

Lydd I £215,000 - £245,000
Pretty 3 bed cottage

Central heating and part DG

Convenient location close to amenities

NEW ROMNEY OFFICE I 01797 363745

•

•

•

Folkestone I £185,000
Superb 3 Storey 3 Bedroom Home

Flexible Accommodation, DG

Central Heating, CHAIN FREE!

FOLKESTONE OFFICE I 01303 256505

•

•

•

FOLKESTONE OFFICE I 01303 256505

•

•

•

Hythe I £585,000 - £630,000
Executive 5 Bedroom Home, Inglenook Fireplace

3 Reception Rooms, Set in Half An Acre

2 Ensuites, Double Garage, Secluded Location

•

•

•

HYTHE OFFICE I 01303 267473

4 Bedrooms, 3 Reception Rooms

Annex Potential, Gas Central Heating, 

Double Glazing Between Sandgate And West End 

•

•

•

FOLKESTONE OFFICE I 01303 256505

Littlestone I £325,000 - £350,000
Fore! Unique family residence adjoining golf course

4 bedrooms, two reception rooms, extensive views

Central heating, double glazing, scope for improvements

•

•

•

NEW ROMNEY OFFICE I 01797 363745

Greatstone I £250,000 - £270,000
A delightful family home thats bound to impress

Three bedrooms, ensuite bathroom, large garden

Double glazing and central heating

•

•

•

NEW ROMNEY OFFICE I 01797 363745

Visit: wardandpartners.co.uk to find your perfect home!

Over the last 15 years for every home we sell –
you have been kind enough to fill in a
questionnaire which enables us to
continually review our customer care.

So if you’re reselling or referring a friend
we would love to return the favour.
It just gets better!

Is it still one lump or two?
Welcoming back an old friend...

1 Bedroom First Floor Retirement Apartment

No Chain Communal Lounge With Sea Views, 

Secure Underground Parking

Sandgate I £70,000 - £85,000 

Folkestone I £375,000
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Make a wise move

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next home

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

What houses have been
sold in the area

Look for what schools 
are in the area

Look for transport 
links in the area

Find the nearest 
local supermarkets

Find the ideal home in the right location

Use www.PropertyforKent.co.ukwhere you can

search through more than 10,000 homes for sale

across the county.

Online you can view full property particulars, 

location map and agents details, plus find out

about current house prices in the area, schools,

transport links and even where the nearest

supermarket is.
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VW has an all-new Touareg 4x4 due this
summer and it is up to 200 kilos lighter
and 20 per cent more fuel efficient than
the current car.

No prices have been revealed yet, but
VW will offer an out-and-out Escape
version for buyers needing proper off-
road performance and there will be a
sporty hybrid, able to see off hot hatches
while averaging in the mid-30s for mpg.

For a beefy SUV/4x4 it is also leaner
and more stylish than it is currently.

Second generation for
VW Touareg is unveiled

HYUNDAI’S forthcoming Tucson
replacement, the ix35, launches a new
design language and shows off a new
hexagonal corporate grille.

The sleeker look is claimed to help
aerodynamics and complement a new
powertrain offering better fuel efficiency
and lower CO2 emissions.

The Korean marque says this will
attract would-be buyers of mainstream
hatchbacks,MPVs and new crossovers like
the Nissan Qashqai and Peugeot 3008.

The ix35 arrives in March, with pric-
ing from around £14,000 – backed by the
usual Hyundai five-year warranty.

ix35 becomes first with
new face of Hyundai

AUDI is to close a gap in its model num-
bering system by launching a new A1.

The three-door compact will also break
new ground by being a premium city car
contender when order books open in
May, priced from £13,000 and with stan-
dard spec including alloys, air con and
electronic stability control.

The A1 will be an unusually sleek and
sporty contender for this sector yet Audi
claims it will still carry four people and
their luggage, while offering both petrol
and diesel powertrains.

Audi’s baby car gets an
A1 for city car effort

PICASSO invented Cubism and
Citroën has enjoyed contradicting it
with a range of people carriers that
avoid the usual one-box MPV look.

The C3 Picasso is the latest to blur the
edges, by marrying basically upright lines –
for load carrying versatility – with slippery
edges and 4x4 styling cues. It also ‘blings up’
well with alloys, roof bars and add-ons.

The C3’s quality interior and refinement
impresses too and it’s not a bad drive, a multi-
ple bonus when buying at the bottom end of
the range from £12,445, but a complement
when would-be buyers start piling on extras.

Standard kit includes MP3-compatible
sound system with steering wheel mounted
controls and auxiliary socket, electrically
adjustable mirrors and front electric windows.

As a result, you can see the C3 Picasso appeal-
ing as a cheap family wagon, ‘funky wheels’ for
young buyers, executive holdall, lifestyle estate
with a difference or ‘smart yet sensible wheels’
for empty nesters, to name but few.

I reckon the car looks best in dark colours
with ‘Black Pack alloys’ and bumper inserts,

but Citroën has shrewdly offered various acid
colours – it has ‘cult car’ written all over it 

We borrowed a 95bhp 1.4-litre petrol model
from Wilmoths Citroën at Park Wood,
Maidstone, the most junior engine yet lively
enough for the newcomer and quiet on the
motorway.

A 120bhp 1.6-litre petrol unit is also in the
mix, though Wilmoths’ general sales manager
Kelvin Clayton says the two 1.6-litre diesel
options – 90bhp and 110bhp – dominate sales
70/30, despite a £1,100 premium.

There are three C3 Picasso trim levels: VT,
VTR+ – the start point for air con as standard
– and Exclusive. They all have typical Picasso
versatility with split-fold/sliding rear seats.

The front passenger seat back also folds for
extra load space and as a useful table cum tray
for life on the road, while an upright rear end
delivers one of the biggest boots in its sector.

There is also lots of stowage bins and space
and the glassy cabin can be enhanced by
a panoramic roof – something of a Picasso
speciality.

Add this to a high driving position and min-
imal body roll in corners and you are inclined
to forgive slightly vague steering.

BLOCK-BUSTER: Citroën contradicts the usual look for people carriers with its C3 Picasso, combining slippery edges and 4x4 styling with added ‘bling’ such as alloys and roof bars

Citroën continues cubist
cult with the C3 Picasso

CITROEN C3
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

MOTORS NEWS

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE MOTORSTV FOR
MORE ROAD TESTS 
BY STEVE LOADER @

yourkenttv.co.uk
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Adamsons of Deal and Dover.

Adamsons of Deal and Dover
137a Dover Road, Walmer, Deal, Kent
A family run business serving the area since 1975

Tel: 01304 381 300
www.adamsons-skoda.co.uk

Motability available on selected
vehicles – no advance payment

The new Superb Estate.
Bigger. Better. Happier.
With a class leading 1,865 litres of boot space,
colour touch screen satellite navigation, bluetooth,
and full leather upholstery as standard*, no won-
der it was voted Top Gear’s Luxury Car of 
the Year 2009. Starting from £17,715 RRP.

What Car? magazine has given the new Superb Estate an excellent
write-up in its first review, calling the car ”big, comfortable, plush and
fine value”.

The magazine was particularly impressed by the value-for-money
offered by the Superb Estate, saying it's, “cracking value and under-
cuts the equivalent Mondeo Estate by thousands."

Happy Scrapping.

Time is running out to get up to £3,500* off a new Škoda.

Octavia or Fabia.
No VAT. Ends soon. Don’t miss
out.

We've reduced the prices of all Fabia and 

Octavia until 31st March 2010, which 

means it’s like not having to pay the VAT.

That's a saving of up to £2,110.43† on a 

Fabia and £3,388.30† on an Octavia.

Offer available on all Fabia and Octavia models ordered before 31st March 2010 at participating retailers only. Reduction applied to the RRP including factory fitted optional extras and is equivalent of the VAT applicable at
the time. VAT is applicable and will be shown on the customer’s invoice. †Savings shown relate to RRP’s of the Fabia Scout 1.9 TDI PD 105bhp and the Octavia L&K estate 2.0 TDI PD 140bhp DSG. Excludes the channel
islands. Prices are accurate at time of print. Offer is not available in conjunction with the Government’s scrappage scheme.*£2,500 saving off the RRP is available across the full Škoda range with up to an additional £1,000
off the RRP on selected Octavia models dependent on the vehicle meeting the full Government scrappage incentive criteria. The Government scrappage payment applies to vehicles registered on or before 29th February
2000 when traded-in against a new car subject to conditions. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Terms & Conditions apply. Offer is subject to availability and may be varied or withdrawn at any time. At par-
ticipating retailers only. Please see you local retailer for full terms and conditions. Prices are accurate at time of print.Model shown Superb Estate Elegance 2.0 TDI CR 140bhp 6spd DPF at £24,280 RRP inc optional metallic
paint at £410 RRP. Tinted windows not to UK specification. *Specification shown is standard on Elegance and optional on SE models only.

Taxi plan available – from the
manufacturer of happy drivers 

Skoda Fabia 1.2 HTP Ambiente 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Red Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 3,500 miles. £6,495

Skoda Fabia 1 1.2 HTP 6V (60 BHP) 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Beige Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 25,400 miles. £6,795

Skoda Fabia 1 1.2 HTP 6V (60 BHP) 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 11,572 miles. £6,995

Skoda Fabia 2 1.4 TDI PD (80 BHP) 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Beige Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 24,700 miles. £7,995

Skoda Fabia 1.9 TD vRS 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Black Magic Metallic with a Grey Sports Cross-tuck interior, 42,000 miles. £7,995

Skoda Roomster 1.4 16v 3 5-Dr MPV
Finished in Corrida Red with a Ivory Cloth interior, 42,100 miles. £7,995

Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDI PD Classic DSG 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic with a Silver Cloth interior, 25,669 miles. £8,495

Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI PD Elegance DSG 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Flamenco Red Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 34,596 miles. £8,995

Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDI PD Classic 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 46,500 miles. £8,995

Other Makes

Fiat Panda 1.1 Active 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Mambo Yellow with a Grey Cloth interior, 52,474 miles. £3,795

Fiat Punto 1.4 Eleganza 3-Door Hatchback
Finished in Scilla Red Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 52,364 miles. £3,795

Suzuki Wagon R 1.3 GL 75 BHP 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Bright Red with a Black Cloth interior, 39,350 miles. £3,995

Citroen C3 Pluriel 1.6 2-Door Cabriolet
Finished in Artic Steel Metallic with a Grey Cloth - Velour interior, 86,467 miles. £4,495

Suzuki Wagon R 1.3 Special 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Adriatic Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 13,200 miles. £4,995

Vauxhall Astra 1.8 2-Door Convertible
Finished in Moonland Metallic with a Black Leather interior, 41,000 miles. £5,795

Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 16V Design 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Bosa Nove Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 26,500 miles. £5,795

SEAT Alhambra 1.9 TDI PD SE (130 BHP) 5-Door MPV
Finished in Pearl Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 92,500 miles. £6,295 

SEAT Ibiza 1.2 12v Reference Sport 3-Door Hatchback
Finished in Black Magic Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 40,055 miles. £6,295

Vauxhall Astra 1.8 16v Design 5-Door Estate
Finished in Metro Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth - Leather interior, 29,700 miles. £6,495

Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Club 16v 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Silver Lightning Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 33,364 miles. £6,995

Peugeot 307 CC 2.0 16V 180
Finished in Silver Metallic with a Black Leather interior, 32,747 miles. £7,795

SEAT Toledo 1.9 TDI PD Stylance 5-Door Hatchback
Finished in Nayara Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 20,695 miles. £8,495

Used Car Section
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STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

REGARDED as the No1 compact executive model for driving pleasure and
sheer swank value, the used 3-Series’ prestige crown is threatened by the
numbers available, plus pressure from the Audi, Merc and other plausible
rivals. There is plenty of choice, from previous generation Compact hatchbacks
to stylish estates and up to barnstorming M3 supercars as well as four and
two-door stalwarts. Top engines are the classic BMW straight-six petrol and
some smooth diesels – especially the huge-selling six-speed 320d variants.

BMW 3 SERIES

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

MERCEDES-BENZ put down a marker with the latest C-Class, creating
a robust car almost as good to drive as the BMW and arguably better
looking than either of its fiercest rivals. Combined with the most
prestigious badge of the German trio, this makes the current ‘C’
sought after on the nearly new market, though previous generation
cars are less so thanks to a period of poorer built and reliability. This
means there are bargains – diesel estates are the pick.

MERCEDES BENZ C-CLASS

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

AUDI’S ambitious compact executive challenger used to be seen as an 
also-ran hampered by front-wheel drive rather than the ‘purist’s choice’ – 
rear-wheel drive – used by the rival BMW and Merc. However, the overall
rise of Audi and cachet of its Quattro all-wheel drive versions turned the A4
into the ‘thinking man’s choice’, though numbers in circulation and some ill-
judged customisation of used examples could be undermining that. It under-
achieves on the driving front, but lacks nothing in engineering.

AUDI A4

GERMAN COMPACT EXECUTIVE TRIO
IT IS an ill wind that does not blow somebody some good, so recessions are a chance for the cash-rich to buy used examples of aspirational
cars. The BMW 3-Series, Audi A4 and Mercedes C-Class compact executive stars, are prime targets for shrewd buyers as hard-pressed
owners or companies liquidate assets to shore up overall finances. And if you are not fixated on a diesel, the bargains are even better on 
cars like the legendary BMW 3-Series straight-six petrol models, with a choice of saloon, coupe, Touring (estate) or Convertible.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP:

carsforkent.co.uk
K O S

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack,

Metallic Red, Full Service

History, 1 Owner, Power

Steering, Electric

Windows, ABS, Sunroof,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

Contact us on:
01303 817150
Email: advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Deadline for advertisements for the newspapers: Friday midday

We can process your payment via telephone, fax, post or email using all
major credit cards.

Photographs 
You can send in a photograph via email to
advertising@kosmedia.co.uk. If you are unsure please
telephone one of our advisors on 01303 817150.

Deadline for sending us photo advertisements is Friday at
midday prior to Wednesdays publication.

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6 01/Y,

5dr, Hatchback, Metallic

Red, FSH, 1 Owner,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

£7
Lineage

p/wk

£9.50

3x1 Box Ad
p/wk

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack, Metallic Red, Full Service History,

1 Owner, Power Steering, Electric Windows, ABS,

Sunroof, 30,000 Miles. Tel 01234 567890

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

£7,995.00

£22
6x2 photo

p/wk

Lineage
Approx. 20 words

3x1
Max. 25 words

6x2
Max. 25 words

What do you get for your money?
Advertisement in the ‘Your Local’ of your choice
reaching thousands of adults across ‘Your Local’
area regularly each week.

Plus free listing on carsforkent.co.uk where there
are thousands of other Kent cars on sale every day.

When you place a private advertisement with
KOSMedia you get a unique combination of printed
and online media within Britain’s award-winning
newspaper group and our fast- growing websites.

SELL YOUR CAR
Buy 2 weeks and get the 3rd FREE



ALFA ROMEO

147, 1.9 JTD LUSSO, 2004, abs
brakes alloys cd player cruise control
diesel electric windows immobiliser
metallic paint multiple airbags power
steering tonneau cover traction
control trip computer remote central
locking isofix child seat points remote
audio controls, black, 58113 miles,
£5000, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496
(TRADE)

147, JTDm Ducati Corse Q2 Special
Edition, 2009, abs brakes air con
alarm fitted alloys cd player central
locking cruise control diesel drivers
airbag electric windows front fog
lights full service history heated seats
immobiliser metallic paint leather
interior multiple airbags power
steering traction control trip computer
twin airbags remote central locking
isofix child seat points, carbonio black
metallic, 5000 miles, £15000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

159, JTDM 16v Lusso, 2008, abs
brakes air conditioning alloy wheels
cd player central locking climate
control cruise control drivers airbag
electric windows heated seats
immobiliser leather interior multiple
airbags power steering, blue, 7210
miles, £16000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

159, 1.9 JTDM 16V LUSSO
SPORTWAGON, 2008, abs brakes air
con alloys cd central locking diesel
drivers airbag electric windows front
fog lights immobiliser metallic paint
power steering tonneau cover trip
computer twin airbags front
passenger air bag deactivation switch
remote central locking remote audio
controls, black, 41192 miles, £13000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

BRERA, JTS SV, 2006, abs brakes air
conditioning alarm fitted alloy wheels
cd player central locking cruise
control drivers airbag electric
windows heated seats immobiliser
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering reverse parking aid
sunroof, grey, 34439 miles, £13900,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

AUDI

A3, TDi 110, 2002, abs brakes alarm
fitted alloys cd central locking diesel
front fog lights immobiliser metallic
paint multiple airbags power steering
single cd player sound pack front
passenger air bag deactivation switch
remote central locking, silver, 151000
miles, £3000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

A4, TDi TDV S Line Multitronic, 2007,
abs brakes air con alarm fitted alloys
automatic transmission cd central
locking climate control drivers airbag
electric windows immobiliser multiple
airbags power steering satellite
navigation, grey, 15400 miles,
£17000, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496
(TRADE)

A5, TDI Quattro Sport Tip Auto, 2008,
abs brakes air conditioning alarm
fitted alloy wheels automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows immobiliser
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering reverse parking aid
satellite navigation, quartz, 1350
miles, £32000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

A5, TDI Quattro Sport Tip Auto, 2008,
abs brakes air conditioning alarm
fitted alloy wheels automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows immobiliser
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering reverse parking aid
satellite navigation, quartz, 1350
miles, £32000, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

TT, FSI S Tronic, 2007, alloy wheels
automatic transmission cd player
central locking climate control electric
windows heated seats leather interior
multiple airbags power fold mirrors
power steering reverse parking aid
satellite navigation, black, 15600
miles, £21500, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

BMW

1 SERIES, 120d ES, 2005, abs brakes
air conditioning alarm fitted alloy
wheels central locking drivers airbag
electric windows immobiliser, black,
38500 miles, £10000, Canterbury,
0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

3 SERIES, 318i SE, air con, climate
control, power steering, abs, twin air
bags, side air bags, curtain airbags,
remote central locking, remote alarm,
front fog lamps, parking sensor, cloth
upholstery, centre armrest, electric
windows, electric mirrors, adjustable
steering column, traction control, rear
headrests, cruise control, height
adjustable seat, alloy wheels, blue,
35500 miles, £7995, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

5 SERIES, 530d SE Auto, 2005, abs
brakes air conditioning alarm fitted
alloy wheels automatic transmission
cd player central locking climate
control cruise control drivers airbag
electric windows immobiliser leather
interior multiple airbags power
steering reverse parking aid satellite
navigation, silver, 73557 miles,
£12500, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

X3, Sport Auto, 2005, abs brakes air
con alarm fitted alloys automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows heated seats
immobiliser leather interior multiple
airbags power fold mirrors power
steering reverse parking aid satellite
navigation sunroof tow bar, green,
54327 miles, £17000, Ramsgate,
0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

Z4, Z4 2.5 Convertible, lv53gkf,
power hood, electric mirrors, electric
windows, climate control, full leather,
cd player, radio, colour coded body,
metallic paintwork, traction control,
abs, power steering, immobiliser,
remote central locking, head
restraints, multiple airbags, front fog
lamps, 17'' alloys, sapphire black
met, 77000 miles, £9899, Maidstone,
01622 200 100 (TRADE)

CHRYSLER

CROSSFIRE, V6, cx04 gue, air
conditioning, full leather, electric
seats, heated seats, remote central
locking, remote alarm, electric
windows, electric mirrors, power
steering, height adjustable seat, twin
air bags, side air bags, abs, auto-dip
rearview, cruise control, adjustable
steering column, cd player, radio,
front fog lamps, rear spoiler, alloy
wheels, blue, 60100 miles, £7495,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

SEBRING, Limited, ko08mxj, remote
central locking, immobiliser, full
leather, head restraints, power
steering, abs, colour coded body,
metallic paintwork, cd player, air
conditioning, electric windows,
stability control, cruise control,
multiple airbags, isofix, heated seats,
height adjustable seat, electric seats,
rear armrest, rear headrests, front fog
lamps, powered folding mirrors, 18''
alloys, black, 26000 miles, £8999,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

CITROEN

BERLINGO, 1.6HDI Refrigerated
Chiller / Freezer, aaaaaa, cd player,
power steering, electric windows,
electric mirrors, remote central
locking, brand new. delivery mileage.
grp lined. hubbard fridge standby
available if required (optional extra).
over 50 fridge vans in stock.
BHRV.co.uk, white, 15 miles, £9595,
Sevenoaks, 01474 853034 (TRADE)

C1, Rythm, 2008, abs brakes cd
player drivers airbag electric windows
immobiliser power steering trip
computer, black, 10 miles, £7000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

C3, SX, 2006, abs brakes air con cd
central locking drivers airbag electric
windows front fog lights immobiliser
multiple airbags power steering
single cd player trip computer front
passenger air bag deactivation switch
remote central locking, black, 36000
miles, £4500, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

C4, 5, gk59tfo, 1 registered keeper
franchise approved remote central
locking electric windows electric
mirrors abs traction control air
conditioning drivers airbag passenger
airbag power steering side airbags
cruise control immobiliser alloy
wheels bluetooth hands freekit, blue,
9000 miles, £13495, Folkestone,
01303 245 588 (TRADE)

DISPATCH, HDi Jiffy Salsa Hot & Cold
Catering Truck, cd, remote central
locking, power steering, abs, air bag,
dual passenger seat, large hot
display. large cold display. handwash
facilities. 39000 miles, £13995,
Sevenoaks, 01474 853034 (TRADE)

GRAND C4 PICASSO, 2007, abs
brakes air con cd central locking
diesel drivers airbag electric windows
immobiliser metallic paint multiple
airbags power steering single cd
player tonneau cover trip computer
twin airbags remote central locking
remote audio controls, grey, 73113
miles, £10000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

RELAY, 2.2 HDi H1 Van 100ps 30 L1
Diesel, pas, abs, front electric
windows, radio/cd, trip computer,
passenger airbag, electricdoor
mirrors, drivers airbag, cloth seat
trim, audio remote control, front head
restraints, central locking, white, 100
miles, £10995, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

XSARA, Picasso Desire 2, air con,
power steering, abs, remote central
locking, remote alarm, front fog
lamps, electric front windows, electric
mirrors, cd, radio, cloth upholstery,
adjustable steering column, twin air
bags, black, 66700 miles, £3995,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

DODGE

CALIBER, SE, 2007, abs brakes air
conditioning cd player central locking
electric windows immobiliser power
steering single cd player traction
control trip computer remote central
locking, black, 32000 miles, £6000,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

CALIBER, SXT CVT AUTO 2.0, 2008,
abs brakes air conditioning alloy
wheels electric windows front fog
lights half leather trim immobiliser
metallic paint multiple airbags power
steering split folding rear seats tinted
glass remote central locking, silver,
15900 miles, £8580, Canterbury,
0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

FERRARI

575M MARANELLO, 2004, abs
brakes air con alarm fitted alloys
automatic central locking climate
control electric windows front fog
lights full service history immobiliser
metallic paint leather interior multiple
airbags power steering sports seats
traction control, black, 14500 miles,
£59900, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496
(TRADE)

F430, SPIDER, 2007, abs brakes air
con alarm fitted alloy wheels cd
player central locking climate control
drivers airbag electric windows full
service history immobiliser metallic
paint leather interior power steering
sports seats traction control, red,
5500 miles, £92900, Ramsgate, 0844
856 4496 (TRADE)

FORD

C-MAX, 5, mk08oeb, insurance group
6 abs air conditioning alarm alloy
wheels audio remote control body
coloured bumpers drivers airbag
electricdoor mirrors folding rear seats
front electric windows front fog lights
heated door mirrors height adjustable
drivers seat immobiliser passenger
airbag power steering radio/cd
remote central locking side airbags
steering wheel rake adjustment
steering wheel reach adjustment 1
owner service history, avlon blue,
10000 miles, £9000, Crayford, 01322
281525 (TRADE)

FIESTA, 3, w598ugh, insurance group
6 alloy wheels body coloured
bumpers central locking drivers
airbag folding rear seats front fog
lights height adjustable drivers seat
immobiliser power steering
radio/cassette trip computer 2
owners, panther black, 45000 miles,
£2483, Crayford, 01322 281525
(TRADE)

FOCUS, Zetec 5 Dr Duratec 125 PS
Stage IV ( - ), 2009, abs brakes alloy
wheels cd player central locking
drivers airbag electric windows
immobiliser multiple airbags power
steering, grey, 6 miles, £13800,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

FUSION, ZETEC CLIMATE, 2006, abs
brakes air conditioning alloy wheels
automatic transmission electric
windows immobiliser metallic paint
power steering split folding rear seats
tinted glass remote central locking
quickclear windscreen remote audio
controls, amethyst, 13631 miles,
£6080, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

GALAXY, Ghia, 2007, abs brakes alloy
wheels cd player climate control
diesel electric windows front fog
lights full service history immobiliser
metallic paint power steering traction
control trip computer remote central
locking auto headlights and wipers
quickclear windscreen, machine
silver, 51121 miles, £13780, Ashford,
0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

GALAXY, TDCi Zetec(140), 2008,
metallic sea grey, 15015 miles,
£18741, Ashford, 0844 826 5918
(TRADE)

KUGA, TITANIUM, 2008, abs brakes
air conditioning alloy wheels cd
player diesel electric windows front
fog lights immobiliser metallic paint
multiple airbags tinted glass curtain
airbags remote central locking,
panther black, 2480 miles, £20000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

MONDEO, 1.8 Zetec TDCi, 2009, abs
brakes air conditioning alarm fitted
alloy wheels bluetooth car kit cd
player cruise control diesel drivers
airbag electric windows front fog
lights immobiliser metallic paint
multiple airbags power steering
traction control trip computer remote
central locking quickclear windscreen
remote audio controls, sea grey, 6633
miles, £13000, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

S-MAX, TDCi Zetec (140), 2009, abs
brakes air conditioning alloy wheels
automatic transmission cd player
central locking drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser multiple airbags
power steering, red, 6406 miles,
£20000, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

S-MAX, 2.0 Titanium TDCi, 2009, abs
brakes air conditioning alarm fitted
alloy wheels automatic transmission
bluetooth car kit cd player cruise
control diesel drivers airbag electric
windows front fog lights half leather
trim immobiliser metallic paint
multiple airbags power steering
reverse parking aid sports seats
tinted glass tonneau cover traction
control trip computer front parking
sensors remote central locking isofix
child seat points quickclear
windscreen remote audio controls,
tango red, 4949 miles, £19500,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

STREETKA, Luxury, 2003, abs brakes
air conditioning cd player central
locking drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser leather interior
power steering, red, 41823 miles,
£5000, Ashford, 0844 826 5918
(TRADE)

TRANSIT, 260 SWB Low Roof 2.2Tdci
140ps EX DEMO, 2009, abs brakes
bluetooth car kit cd diesel drivers
airbag electric windows front fog
lights immobiliser metallic paint mp3
player power fold mirrors power
steering trip computer ply-lined side
load door steel bulkhead remote
central locking auto headlights and
wipers quickclear windscreen dual
passenger seat remote audio
controls, moondust silver, 4000 miles,
£13000, Ashford, 0844 826 5918
(TRADE)

TRANSIT CONNECT, 2008, abs
brakes air conditioning alarm fitted cd
player central locking diesel drivers
airbag full service history immobiliser
metallic paint power steering trip
computer folding mesh bulkhead ply-
lined side load door remote central
locking roof bars roof rack, moondust
silver thatcham alarm & roof rack ac,
19750 miles, £8300, Canterbury,
0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

HONDA

ACCORD, TYPE-V, 2001, abs brakes
air con alarm fitted alloys automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows immobiliser
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering satellite navigation
sunroof, blue, 93044 miles, £3850,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

CIVIC, 1.6i SE EXECUTIVE, 2003, abs
brakes air conditioning cd player
electric windows front fog lights
heated seats immobiliser metallic
paint multiple airbags power steering
split folding rear seats trip computer
remote central locking, blue, 79363
miles, £4000, Ashford, 0844 826
5918 (TRADE)

CR-V, i-VTEC SE Sport (Sat Nav),
2003, abs brakes air conditioning
alarm fitted alloy wheels cd player
central locking climate control drivers
airbag electric windows immobiliser
multiple airbags power steering
satellite navigation sunroof, blue,
71105 miles, £6000, Ashford, 0844
826 5918 (TRADE)

HR-V, ESTATE 3DR, 2000, abs brakes
cd player central locking electric
windows immobiliser metallic paint
power steering twin airbags, silver,
42000 miles, £3000, Ramsgate, 0844
856 4496 (TRADE)

HR-V, ESTATE 3DR, 2000, abs brakes
cd player central locking electric
windows immobiliser metallic paint
power steering twin airbags, silver,
42000 miles, £3000, Ashford, 0844
826 5918 (TRADE)

HR-V, ESTATE 3DR, 2000, abs brakes
cd player central locking electric
windows immobiliser metallic paint
power steering twin airbags, silver,
42000 miles, £3000, Canterbury,
0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

JAZZ, S, 2002, abs brakes central
locking drivers airbag immobiliser
metallic paint power steering split
folding rear seats, silver, 55000
miles, £3500, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

HYUNDAI

COUPE, 1.6 S, gn04eub, remote
central locking, head restraints,
power steering, electric windows, air
conditioning, cd player, colour coded
body, metallic paintwork, cloth
upholstery, abs, twin air bags, folding
rear seats, electric mirrors, 15''
alloys, blue, 67000 miles, £4999,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

GETZ, GSi, 2007, abs brakes air
conditioning cd player central locking
drivers airbag electric windows
power steering tinted glass twin
airbags, black, 26190 miles, £4501,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

MATRIX, GSi, 2006, abs brakes air
conditioning automatic transmission
central locking drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser multiple airbags
power steering, silver, 33891 miles,
£5500, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

SONATA, 2.0 CDX, 2006, abs brakes
air conditioning alloy wheels
automatic transmission cd player
central locking drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser metallic paint
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering single cd player trip
computer twin airbags remote central
locking, silver, 23451 miles, £6000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

TRAJET, Gsi Crtd Auto, air con, power
steering, remote central locking,
remote alarm, rear wash/wipe, rear
headrests, roof rails, electric
windows, electric mirrors, cloth
upholstery, centre armrest, height
adjustable seat, adjustable steering
column, cd player, radio, twin air
bags, abs, blue, 58000 miles, £5995,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

JAGUAR

S-TYPE, V6 SE Auto, air con, climate
control, full leather, power steering,
parking sensor, traction control, trip
computer, cruise control, adjustable
steering column, electric windows,
electric mirrors, auto-dip rearview,
remote central locking, remote alarm,
centre armrest, electric seats, front
fog lamps, rain-sensing wipers, auto
lighting, twin air bags, curtain
airbags, abs, cd player, radio, steering
wheel audio controls, alloys, silver,
41700 miles, £9995, Plumstead, 020
8855 4000 (TRADE)

S-TYPE, V6 XS, 2007, abs brakes air
conditioning alarm fitted alloy wheels
automatic transmission cd player
central locking climate control cruise
control drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser leather interior
multiple airbags power steering
reverse parking aid, blue, 33500
miles, £16000, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

S-TYPE, XS, 2008, abs brakes air
conditioning alarm fitted alloy wheels
automatic transmission bluetooth car
kit cd player climate control diesel
electric windows immobiliser metallic
paint leather interior power steering
remote central locking quickclear
windscreen remote audio controls,
lunar grey, 27252 miles, £16000,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

X-TYPE, Sovereign, 2009, abs brakes
air con alarm fitted alloys bluetooth
car kit cd player central locking
climate control cruise control diesel
drivers airbag electric windows front
fog lights full service history heated
seats immobiliser metallic paint
power fold mirrors leather interior
power steering reverse parking aid
satellite navigation split folding rear
seats tinted glass traction control trip
computer remote central locking,
glacial blue, 6300 miles, £19500,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

X-TYPE, SE (Euro 4), 2006, abs
brakes air conditioning alarm fitted
alloy wheels cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows heated seats
immobiliser leather interior multiple
airbags power steering reverse
parking aid satellite navigation, red,
52984 miles, £10500, Ashford, 0844
826 5918 (TRADE)

XF, Premium Luxury Auto, 2008, grey,
20103 miles, £27000, Ramsgate,
0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

XF, Luxury, 2008, abs brakes air con
alarm fitted alloy wheels automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows immobiliser
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering reverse parking aid
satellite navigation, silver, 30016
miles, £25000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

DEFENDER, 130 TD5 Box Body,
bt51dtv, remote alarm, power
steering, tow pack, 4x4, 130 td5
single cab with box rear body. price is
£8, 995 + £1, 574.13 vat = £10,
569.13 total. road tax (lgv) is £185
per year, white, 120000 miles, £8995,
Staplehurst, 01580 890333 (TRADE)

DISCOVERY, TD5 GS Manual 7 seater,
gj53fom, climate control, cd player,
twin sunroofs, abs, remote alarm,
remote central locking, traction
control, cloth upholstery, adjustable
steering column, power steering, twin
air bags, front fog lamps, headlamp
jetwash, metallic paintwork, rear
wash/wipe, roof rails, tow pack,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
alloy wheels, 4x4, road tax (diesel
car) is £215 per year. bonatti grey
metallic, 50000 miles, £10995,
Staplehurst, 01580 890333 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, r505rdy, central
locking, cloth upholstery, power
steering, rear wash/wipe, electric
mirrors, electric windows, alloy
wheels, 4x4, left hand drive. here we
have the last of these from a private
collection. camel trophy freelander
from the 1998 event and stored since
1999. russian team vehicle with 8,
400 kilometres. fitted with warn
winch, internal roll cage, light pod
and roof rack etc. sandglow, 8400
miles, £11995, Staplehurst, 01580
890333 (TRADE)

MAXUS, 3.2 / 95 2.5 CDI, sf05cdx.
remote central locking, cloth
upholstery, head restraints, side load
door, ply-lined, barn doors, dual
passenger seat, power steering, abs,
air bag, cd player, electric mirrors,
electric windows, red, 26000 miles,
£4495, Sevenoaks, 01474 853034
(TRADE)

LEXUS

IS, 200 SE Auto, gy53 ojw, power
steering, air conditioning, climate
control, alcantara leather, remote
central locking, remote alarm, front
fog lamps, rear headrests, electric
seats, height adjustable seat, centre
armrest, electric windows, electric
mirrors, adjustable steering column,
powered folding mirrors, electric
sunroof, heated seats, cd player, radio
cassette, cruise control, twin air bags,
curtain airbags, abs, traction control,
alloy wheels, silver, 30700 miles,
£7995, Plumstead, 020 8855 4000
(TRADE)

IS, IS 200 SPORT, 2004, abs brakes
air con alarm fitted alloys central
locking climate control cruise control
drivers airbag electric windows front
fog lights immobiliser metallic paint
multi cd player power fold mirrors
leather interior multiple airbags
power steering sports seats sun roof
tinted glass traction control trip
computer front passenger air bag
deactivation switch remote central
locking auto headlights and wipers,
silver, 24057 miles, £7500,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

LOTUS

ELISE, 1.8 111R, 2006, abs brakes
alloy wheels central locking electric
windows metallic paint power
steering remote central locking, grey
over 4000 cars in group stock, 8967
miles, £20000, Ramsgate, 0844 856
4496 (TRADE)

ELISE, S, 2008, abs brakes air
conditioning alloy wheels cd player,
black, 11000 miles, £26000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

EXIGE, 1.8 S, 2009, abs brakes alloy
wheels cd player electric windows
immobiliser metallic paint leather
interior power steering single cd
player sports seats remote central
locking, silver, 13000 miles, £27000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

MERCEDES-BENZ

A CLASS, A150 Classic SE LWB 5dr,

eo56elh, remote central locking, cloth

upholstery, head restraints, folding

rear seats, power steering, abs, air

bag, colour coded body, electric

mirrors, electric windows, air

conditioning, cd player, metallic

paintwork, rear wash/wipe,

aluminium silver, 16000 miles,

£7245, Sevenoaks, 01474 853034

(TRADE)

B-CLASS, B180 CDI SE Tip Auto,

2008, abs brakes air conditioning

alarm fitted alloy wheels automatic

transmission cd player central locking

cruise control drivers airbag electric

windows immobiliser multiple airbags

power steering reverse parking aid,

silver, 16247 miles, £15500,

Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

C-CLASS, C220 CDi Classic SE, 2003,

abs brakes air conditioning alarm

fitted alloy wheels automatic

transmission cd player diesel electric

windows front fog lights immobiliser

metallic paint power fold mirrors

multiple airbags power steering

sports seats traction control trip

computer remote central locking

remote audio controls, black, 114000

miles, £6000, Ramsgate, 0844 856

4496 (TRADE)

SLK, 280 TIPTRONIC, 2006, abs

brakes alarm fitted alloy wheels

automatic transmission climate

control drivers airbag electric

windows immobiliser metallic paint

leather interior multiple airbags

power steering single cd player

sports seats tinted glass traction

control remote central locking, silver,

9200 miles, £21500, Canterbury,

0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

SEAT

ALHAMBRA, 1.9, 2008, central

locking electric windows immobiliser

multi cd player, silver, 44 miles,

£23000, Ashford, 0844 826 5918

(TRADE)

IBIZA, 1.4 TDi reference sport, 2008,

abs brakes air conditioning alloy

wheels cd player electric windows

front fog lights immobiliser multiple

airbags power steering sports seats

remote central locking isofix child

seat points remote audio controls,

red, 16474 miles, £7000, Canterbury,

0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

LEON, 16v, 2008, abs brakes air

conditioning central locking electric

windows front fog lights heated

seats, red, 55 miles, £21000, Ashford,

0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

AGILA, Design 1248cc 5 door, 2009,

cd player central locking approved

driver's airbag multiple airbags power

steering history check electric

windows, atlanta blue, 6 miles,

£10495, Sittingbourne, 01795

476222 (TRADE)

CORSA, 1.2 Elegance 16v 5dr,

lx03wwb, air conditioning, electric

windows, electric mirrors, remote

central locking, power steering, cd

player, rear wash/wipe, air bag, dual

fuel lpg/petrol. london congestion

charge exempt. white, 53000 miles,

£2995, Sevenoaks, 01474 853034

(TRADE)

MERIVA, Breeze, 2005, abs brakes cd

player central locking drivers airbag

electric windows immobiliser metallic

paint multiple airbags power steering

trip computer twin airbags remote

central locking isofix child seat

points, metallic silver, 44800 miles,

£4000, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496

(TRADE)

VECTRA, CDTi SRi (150), 2007, abs

brakes alloy wheels cd player central

locking drivers airbag electric

windows immobiliser multiple airbags

power steering, silver, 45685 miles,

£8489, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496

(TRADE)

ZAFIRA, Breeze Plus 1598cc 5 door,

2008, cd player central locking

approved driver's airbag multiple

airbags power steering history check

electric windows, star silver, 26900

miles, £9495, Sittingbourne, 01795

476222 (TRADE)

ZAFIRA, 1.9, 2008, blue, 55 miles,

£36000, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496

(TRADE)

VOLKSWAGEN

POLO, E, 57, 2007 57 reg 3door

polo e 1300 miles just taxed for 12

months to until 31st january 2011

mot due 31st september 2010.

lovely blue color, cd player and

great mpg around town. the cars

like new, and hardly used, viewings

welcome and more photos etc can

be emailed on request

marsden_j@hotmail.com or feel

free to call john on (day )

07788775592 or after 6pm on

01622715313 aylesford area in

kent, olympic blue, £6350, JOHN

MARSDEN, AYLESFORD, KENT,

07788775592 (PRIVATE)
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Hobbs Parker Car Auctions LLP, Orbital Park,Ashford.TN24 0HB
www.hobbsparker.co.uk/cars  01233 506266

Do you want to 

sell your car?

WE SELL 

OVER 5000 

CARS A YEAR!

We hold two auctions 

each week selling cars 

from £100 to £20,000. 

We will give you an 

accurate, free valuation. If you are happy 

with our valuation, you can enter your car 

into the auction, and when sold we will pay 

you within 48 hours. 

Sales every monday & wednesday at 6.30pm

No more costly adverts!

Hundreds of buyers every week! 

No more timewasters!

It`s really quick and easy, exciting too!

Everybody`s doing it!

All major credit cards accepted!

Open to the trade and the public!

“The simple way to buy or sell.”

Commercial Vehicle Auctions

Thursday 18th February 3.00pm 

& Thursday 4th March 3.00pm

Then Fortnightly on Thursdays at 3.00pm

Approx 50 light vans and pick ups

A well attended and popular 

fortnightly sale

A selection of entries from Local Authorities, 

Local Companies, Main Dealerships & Others

Entries Invited

NOW OPEN 9.00am-11.00am
SATURDAY FOR ENTRIES

2006 56 SAAB 9-3 1.9TiD Vector Sport, 4 Doors, Manual, Saloon,
Diesel, 111,000 miles, Met grey. Heated door mirrors,
Radio/CD, Rear headrests, Steering wheel reach
adjustment, Cruise control, Front electric windows, Alloy
wheels, Immobiliser, Electric door mirrors, Rear electric
windows, ABS, Sports seats, Front fog lights, Front head
restraints, Remote central locking, Drivers airbag, Anti
theft system, Electric mirrors, Alarm, Front armrest, PAS,
Air con, Central locking, C/C, Foglights, FSH. Sat Nav,
Mobile phone Bluetooth connection. Buisness Pack. 6
Speed gearbox .........................................................£7,695

2004 SAAB 9-3 1.9TiD Linear , 4 Doors, Manual, Diesel, 50,000
miles, Metallic Steel Grey. ABS, Air conditioning, Alarm,
Alloy wheels, Cloth seat trim, Full Electric Pack, Full
Service History, Park distance control, Traction control.....
................................................................................£7,395

2005 05 SAAB 9-3 1.8T Linear Sport , 4 Doors, Automatic, Saloon,
Petrol, 63,277 miles, Metallic Grey, 2 Owners. Cruise
control, Alloy wheels, Immobiliser, Multi function steering
wheel, ABS, Cloth seat trim, Full Electric Pack, Reverse
parking aid, Part Service History, Air conditioning, Climate
Control, Park distance control..................................£7,195

2002 52 SAAB 9-5 2.3HOT Aero , 4 Doors, Manual, Saloon, Petrol,
73,000 miles, Steel Grey. ABS, Alloy wheels, Full Electric
Pack, Cruise control, Park distance control, Sports seats,
Traction control, Climate control, In Car Entertainment,
Warranty, Leather upholstery, Metallic paintwork, Tinted
glass. .......................................................................£5,495

2001 Y SAAB 9-3 2.2 TiD SE , 5 Doors, Manual, Hatchback,
Diesel, 122,000 miles, Metallic blue, 2 Owners.
Rear wiper, ABS, Air conditioning, Heated door mirrors,
Alloy wheels, Cruise control, Folding rear seats,
Immobiliser, Radio/CD, Rear headrests, Steering wheel
reach adjustment, Front electric windows, Electric door
mirrors, Rear electric windows, Audio remote control,
Front head restraints, Front fog lights, Central locking,
Passenger airbag, Remote central locking, Foglights,
Drivers airbag, Trip computer, Full Service History, Alarm,
Climate Control, Cloth upholstery, Headlight washers,
Body coloured bumpers, Rear armrest, PAS, Child locks,
Service indicator. Insurance Group: 12 ....................£3,195

With trained SAAB specialist staff
we are your only choice for all
your SAAB repair & MOT needs

NOW WITH FULL MOT & 1 YEARS BREAKDOWN WARRANTY
www.banddspecialistcars.co.uk 01303 264700
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Emergency Medical
Technician 

East Kent & South London
£7.00ph Starting Pay

Full Time: 4 day - 12hr rota
Immediate Start

Kent based Ambulance crews required. Applicants should

have current EMT/CMT/FPOS/ECA/AP or Equivalent.

HSE FAW First Aiders also required

Full UK driving licence essential.

Enhanced CRB checks carried out.

Email CV to jobs@lifeskillsmedical.com

Quote Ref: LS/KENT/0210 or visit:

www.lifeskillsmedical.com (see news section)

CORNERWAYS RESIDENTIAL HOME
(HYTHE) REQUIRE

CARERS
FOR 2.00pm to 8.00pm SHIFT TO
PROVIDE CARE FOR OUR ELDERLY

RESIDENTS. THIS POST IS
SUBJECT TO C.R.B. ENHANCED

DISCLOSURE
For more details

Tel: 01303 268737 or email
joycenay@yahoo.co.uk

CARERS’ SUPPORT - DOVER DISTRICT & THANET

Post 1. PROJECT WORKER
Post 2. ADMINISTRATOR

Starting salary (NJC Scale 4): £17,574 pro rata

One year fixed term (possibility to extend subject to longer-term funding)

Project Worker – 37.5 hrs per week (part-time may be considered for the right applicant).

Administrator – 20 hrs per week

The organisation provides support, advice and information to people over the age of 18 

who care (unpaid) for a relative or friend, we are partly funded by Social Services.

Project Worker: We are looking for a confident, versatile, sensitive and articulate person who will 

raise the profile of Carers. Your main role will be to provide support and information to Carers on 

the phone or to those calling in at our Carers’ Centre. You will also liaise with other agencies,

make and take referrals, facilitate, develop and organise support groups and events.

Administrator: We are looking for a methodical, organised and experienced person who can 

demonstrate excellent computer skills and the ability to undertake all aspects of office administration,

to support the efficient running and development of this busy organisation.

Both of these positions are mainly office based, however, you may be required to travel outside the 

office to attend meetings, etc. A full driving licence and your own transport are essential.

For an application pack please write to

Mel Perkins, Operations Manager, 10 Victoria Road,

Deal, Kent CT14 7AP or email: mel@carers-doverdistrict.org

Closing date: Monday 1st March 2010.

Registered Charity No. 1097782

Sauflon Pharmaceuticals Limited is an expanding independent manufacturing
company producing contact lenses and solutions for markets around the world.
We currently have the following vacancies:- 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
As part of the maintenance team you will help maintain and repair plant equipment
throughout the Ashford sites.  Working to a high standard and compliant with
legislation you will need to be able to work as part of a team, or alone.
You will have served a recognised electrical apprenticeship and possess the 17th
edition certification.  Experience working in a manufacturing environment as a
qualified maintenance electrician is required and mechanical experience will be an
advantage.  A full driving license is essential.

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
This role encompasses preventative and routine maintenance of production
equipment, buildings and the installation of new equipment in a manufacturing
environment. The successful candidate should possess at least 5 years of
previous engineering experience in this environment.  Turning/welding skills would
be an advantage. A full driving license is essential.
Hours of work for the above 2 positions will be Flexible 6:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. or
2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULER
The role will involve creating and maintaining weekly production schedules for
contact lenses aftercare solutions based on the ERP suggestions, making the
most effective use of resources, whilst meeting agreed customer service and
stock levels. You will liase daily with the production, sales departments and other
members of the planning team.
The ideal candidate will have 3 years experience in a similar role, have good
excel skills and experience of working with ERP systems.  You must be a good
team player, have good communication skills and be able to work on your own
initiative. The position is based at the production site in Ashford in Kent. 
Hours of work will be 8:30 am – 5:00 pm Monday – Friday. 

We offer a competitive salary, holiday entitlement and productivity bonus scheme.
For an application form, please telephone 01233 646599 or alternatively send a
detailed CV, quoting your current salary to:-
HR Department – Recruitment, Sauflon Pharmaceuticals Limited, Unit 8, Mace
Industrial Estate, Ashford, Kent - TN24 8EP alternatively email:
SimonilK@sauflon.co.uk

KOS Media is looking to recruit a news editor and reporter for the Midweek
series of newspapers based at our offices just outside of Ashford.

News Editor
We need a qualified senior, preferably with desk experience, who is able to lead

a team including trainees for three editions. Your experience and knowledge of

news gathering will be essential in helping trainees meet their potential.

Each of our local papers runs alongside its own dedicated website. You will be

expected to keep the website up to date. An understanding of the changing

ways people get their news now and in the future will be as important as your

track record to date.

Reporter
We are looking for an experienced reporter to work on one of our 11 Midweek

newspapers. You should be able to demonstrate an ability to work quickly and

accurately. The website will be as important to you as the newspaper and you

should understand the changes that are going on in the way people get their

news and how it is presented. You must be able to drive and have a car, and

you will be reimbursed for out of pocket expenses.

Apply with your CV or letter to:

Gary Wright

Group Editor Midweeks

KOS Media, Apple Barn, Hythe Road,

Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR

email: gary.wright@kosmedia.co.uk

Closing date for applications 28th February 2010.

Award winning publications
www.kentnews.co.uk

required by a Nationally based Specialist Company
working within the Medical Pre-Installation field.

Negotiated Package.
Computer experience essential.

Must be willing to work away from home.
E-mailed C.V. applications only to smiller@avenuebuilding.co.uk

NO AGENCIES, NO TELEPHONE CALLS

ABCABC Electrically Biased
Site Supervisor

Due to the continued expansion of the 
Wilmoths Citroën Group, we have the rare 
opportunity for a Trainee Sales Executive.
With currently five Citroën garages across the south
east, our latest branch at Maidstone, after its first full
year of trading needs to continue its progression by

acquiring an enthusiastic and self motivated individual
who wishes to be in control of their own future.

An aptitude towards wanting to succeed is what we
are seeking as full training will be provided to the right
individual through in-house one to one, manufacturer
courses and independent motor trade associates. We

are adamant that the successful candidate will be
someone who wants a career, not a job.

If you feel that you have the will and the drive to
succeed where others would not, then please send

your CV with a covering letter to:

Personnel Department,
Wilmoths Citroën Maidstone, Sutton Road,

Parkwood, Maidstone, Kent ME15 8RD                           
or e-mail: sales@wilmothsmaidstone.citroen.co.uk

ROMNEY MARSH CARERS - HOME CARE WORKERS
We are currently recruiting for Home Care Workers who are compassionate,

understanding, reliable, enthusiastic and committed to providing good quality

support to individuals in their own home.

The role involves supporting people to live as independently as possible such

as washing, dressing/undressing toileting/incontinence care, meal preparation,

housework and some assistance with taking their medication.

We offer full training, flexible hours and good job satisfaction.

We will require proof of right to work in the UK, 2 full references, 

health questionnaire, CRB disclosure (£36) met by applicant.

Please call Claire Churchman on 01932 223050 
or email recruitment@enara.co.uk

Charlier Construction Ltd

Qualified carpenter with sound working knowledge of their
trade is required immediately. Applicants having own

transport and CSCS card will have an advantage.

Tel: 01303 268211     Fax: 01303 268661 
8-12 Stade Street , Hythe, Kent CT21 6BE

www.charl ierconstruction.com

CARPENTER
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SALES EXECUTIVE
Salary £15-£18K + bonus (OTE 22K)
Due to current expansion we are increasing the size of our sales team and

need to recruit additional telesales staff. Food4 is a dynamic fresh produce

business distributing high quality locally sourced fruit and vegetables to

leading restaurants, hotels and private homes across Kent and London.

The successful candidates will be responsible for the account

management of existing customers as well as growing new sales and

setting appointments through cold calls and customer visits.

The ideal candidate will ideally have:-

• An excellent telephone manner

• Proven sales skills

• Computer literacy

• Confidence and tenacity to hit your sales targets!

• An interest in food

Based on our beautiful farm in Aldington, 

nr Ashford the successful candidate will form 

part of our exciting and energetic team.

Please apply in writing by emailing your CV

and covering letter to info@foodforkent.co.uk

Closing date 26th February 2010.

The Boulters Ltd
As a growing childcare organisation we are looking to recruit an experienced 

Registered Manager
for our 6 bedded Children’s Home in the South London area.

You will need to be able to demonstrate your experience and passion in
working with young people with emotional and behavioural difficulties.

We are looking for an enthusiastic and motivated person with excellent
organisational, interpersonal and multitasking skills who will lead and

manage their team of support workers.

The ideal candidate will hold a NVQ 3, NVQ 4 or Registered Manager
Award, Children and Young People (or equivalent) or be working towards

this qualification and also hold a full driving licence.

This is a full time position and the successful applicant will be expected to
work alongside a rota and cover on call responsibilities as required.

The post is subject to an enhanced CRB Disclosure.

We offer a competitive salary, excellent supervision and Training package
allowing the opportunity for personal development.

For further information and to download an Application Form please visit our
website www.theboulters.com or contact Margaret on 01795 845810

Closing date for Application Forms 1st March 2010 
Interviews for those shortlisted will commence 8th March 2010

CH A R I N G HE A LT H CA R E
are looking to recruit

Night Time Care Assistants
for Residential Care Home in the Maidstone

area. Must be flexible with shift patterns.
Starting at £6 per hr according to experience.

Post is subject to a CRB disclosure.
For further details and further discussion please

call Carol on 01622 737847

SENIOR MARKETING EXECUTIVE (RETENTION)
Competitive salary + excellent benefits package | FOLKESTONE

Here at Saga, we offer a wide range of quality insurance and financial services products
that meet the needs of today’s over-50s. Our product range includes for example home,
motor and health insurance as well as savings accounts and credit cards. Innovative direct
marketing has played a huge part in our success, and we’ve built an enviable reputation as
one of the leading players in the UK.

Now comes the chance to bring your marketing skills to this exciting environment.
An opportunity is available to work on a broad spectrum of customer communication
and retention activities for Saga's home and motor insurance products. A marketing related
degree or equivalent experience, combined with creativity, an eye for detail and strong
project management skills will be essential.

This is a great opportunity to develop new communication strategies and deliver high impact
customer direct marketing for a number of our key insurance products. To apply, please send
your CV with a covering letter, stating current salary and quoting reference SS364/KOS, to
Sally-Jane Plenge, Senior HR Officer, Saga Group Limited, Enbrook Park, Folkestone, Kent
CT20 3SE or email human.resources@saga.co.uk

Closing date: 26 February 2010.

saga.co.uk

“A place for your
fresh ideas?”

Here.
We are currently recruiting for Home Care Workers who are compassionate, 

understanding, reliable, enthusiastic and committed to providing good quality support

to individuals in their own home.

The role involves supporting people to live as independently as possible such as 

washing, dressing/undressing toileting/incontinence care, meal preparation, housework and some

assistance with taking their medication.

We offer full training, flexible hours and good job satisfaction.

We will require proof of right to work in the UK, 2 full 

references, health questionnaire, CRB disclosure  (£36) met by applicant.

Please call Claire Churchman on 01932 223050 
or email recruitment@enara.co.uk

HOME CARE WORKERS

Visit Kent
Visit Kent is the official tourism delivery body for Kent.  
We are a public/private sector partnership supporting 
Kent’s £2.5 bn visitor economy.
We are expanding our team thanks to support from our 
stakeholders and successful applications for grant aid from the 
EU 2 Seas Interreg IV A Programme. We are seeking energetic and 
experienced individuals who first and foremost love Kent and are 
passionate about encouraging visitors to Kent.  

Finance Coordinator
(French speaker preferred), Canterbury based but able to travel 
to Maidstone approximately twice a week and to France, The 
Netherlands and Belgium periodically for meetings. The focus 
of the role will be the preparation of monthly management 
accounts, budgeting and forecasting, cash flow, organising and 
supporting external audit of EU 2 Seas Interreg IVa projects, 
monitoring of project budgets and budget holders. Must have 
excellent systems skills (Excel & Sage) and be capable of robust 
and detailed analysis as well as the ability to liaise at senior levels. 
Experience in a financial environment and with European projects 
preferred.
Relevant tertiary qualifications required although candidates 
actively studying will be considered.
Salary £25,000 - £30,000 

Visit www.visitkent.co.uk for more details of the positions and 
application details.
For further information, please contact Sharon Dawson 
on 01227 862789 or sharon.dawson@visitkent.co.uk
Closing date for applications: 24th February 2010.
This advertisement first appeared on 10th February 2010.

Visit Kent Limited is a public/private sector partnership 
supported by Kent County Council, Medway Council, the 
District and Borough Councils, Tourism South East and 
the leading private sector tourism businesses in Kent.
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JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

The smart 
way to find 
your new job

JobsforKent.co.uk
POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Register your details and 
we'll email you daily 
with new jobs that match 
your selected criteria

changing lives
reducing crime

Nacro is the principal crime reduction charity in England and Wales.  It works to reduce
crime by delivering a range of socially inclusive crime prevention initiatives by working
for a fair and effective criminal justice system and by resettling offenders.

Nacro Operations in Kent offer vocational and skills training to young people aged 14
-19 years and adult learners and those who wish to improve their literacy and numeracy.
Our aim is to motivate, raise self-esteem and increase self confidence through effective
training and skills development to progress our learners into education, training or
employment.

As our provision extends we are looking for lively, self motivated individuals who enjoy
the challenge of working with people of all ages but, in particular, young people.

We have the following vacancies at our Chatham New Bridge House
Centre:

SCHOOLS PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR
(MATERNITY COVER)
£19,779.00p.a 
Our 14-16 year old programmes include Key Stage 4 Engagement Programme
(60/40) and Alternative Curriculum programmes for individual schools.  Our
programme objectives are to develop and encourage vocational and
employability skills which enable young people to re-engage and make positive
life choices.

We are looking to engage a highly motivated, organised individual who has
empathy with this client group.  The post holder will be required to co-ordinate
the activities and take responsibility for the Nacro 14-16 year old Alternative
Curriculum programmes across Kent and Medway.  This post will suit someone
who has a background in education and who is keen to ensure that all young
people receive the education appropriate to their needs.  

This position is subject to an enhanced CRB check

SKILLS FOR LIFE/FUNCTIONAL SKILLS TRAINER
(PART TIME 16HRS) (MATERNITY COVER)
£17,734.00p.a (pro-rata) 
This role is to provide high quality skills for life for young people aged 16-19.
You must have good administrative skills and record keeping and an ability to
produce reports and monitoring of all information. 

Good time management is a must as well as to be able to communicate
effectively at all levels both verbally and in writing.

You would be required to work as part of a team and under your own initiative.

Experience of challenging behaviour would be an advantage.

This position is subject to an enhanced CRB check.

Contact colin.farrow@nacro.org.uk or call Colin Farrow on 01634
818301 for an application pack.

Closing date for both vacancies is 8th March 2010.

We are currently seeking to recruit dynamic, professional, high calibre

sales people in the Kent and South East London area, who will enjoy

working within the UK’s largest and most successful estate agency and

financial services organisation, with first class training and support, an

excellent basic salary and commission plus a company car.

You need to have a full driving licence, be of smart appearance with a

strong desire to succeed.

Applications from Trainee or experienced advisers would be welcome.

Send your CV and covering letter to

carole.mcclelland@kent.cwea.co.uk

Countrywide Mortgage Services
78 High Street
Eltham
London SE9 1BX

Countrywide Mortgage Services is an equal opportunities employer

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
KOS MEDIA (PUBLISHING) LTD

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Advertisements will be accepted only on the express condition that the advertiser

warrants that the advertisement does not in any way contravene any existing
legislation and in particular the Trade and Description Act 1968 and the Consumer
Credit Act 1974.

2. It is the responsibility of all advertisers to ensure that all advertising meets all forms
of government legislation and KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd (the “media owner”) takes
no responsibility for liability in errors and omissions to the content of our media.

3. All rates quoted are subject to VAT at the rate currently in force at the time the
advertisement appears.

4. All rates within the annual advertising agreement will be rate protected for 12
months from the first date of publication under the signed agreement.

5. Any unsuitable material posted on any website belonging to KOS Media (Publishing)
Ltd by the advertiser or any associated third party will be removed or refused. All
passwords and security supplied to the advertiser by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in
relation to the use of the posting of material via the media owner’s online
administration tool will be the responsibility of the advertiser. The advertiser
indemnifies KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd against any damages as a result of misuse
of these privileges by either the advertiser or any third party given password
privileges by the advertiser.

6. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to change passwords intermittently
to ensure the overall and ongoing security of its websites within the public domain.

7. Copyright and licenses for voice-over/music/photography or film for advertising
promotions or otherwise within the various forms of media in print, online and
moving film owned by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must have been sought, verified
or paid for by the advertiser where applicable. Approval or permissions must have
been given by any potential beneficial owner voice-over or music. The advertiser
must be able to verify any statements or claims (promotional or otherwise) in
relation to their products/services promoted within any of the media offerings
belonging to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd.

8. Where shrinkage of an advertisement occurs for whatever reason, the
advertisement will be charged to the nearest full centimetre where it relates to the
media owner’s printed publications. This will NOT apply to full-page
advertisements, which remain full pages even after shrinkage.

9. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to omit or refuse any
advertisement/commercial/web content without notice or explanation. In these
terms the word “advertiser” shall be construed to include any person or
organisation placing an advertisement on behalf of another.

10. A guarantee of insertion cannot be given and the media owners shall not be liable
for any loss or damage caused by any error inaccuracy within your marketing
content. In no case shall the total liability of the media owner for any error or
omission exceed the price charged by the media owners for that advertising.

11. No liability is accepted for any loss or damage alleged to have arisen through delay
in forwarding replies to Box numbers, however caused, nor for the loss or damage
to any artwork supplied.

12. Claims for any error or inaccuracy in your media messages with KOS Media (Publishing)
Ltd must be made in writing to the accounts department within 10 days of publishing.

13. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd accepts no responsibility for any errors or omissions
made on their websites by the advertiser.

14. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd has the right to cancel the advertiser’s annual membership
without notice should the advertiser deliberately publish out of date material or content
on any of the media owner’s online digital platforms. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd will
seek to recover, in full, all outstanding invoices in relation to the signed annual
membership as a result of the advertiser’s negligence in this regard and reserves the
right to claim damages for any potential vexatious action via the advertiser.

15. Advertisers are requested to check their advertisements after the first insertion. The
media owner will not be responsible for any errors on subsequent insertions, which
have not been advised to them in writing.

16. A minimum of one month’s notice must be given in writing for any cancellation of the
signed annual advertiser’s agreement. Upon cancellation, all discounts from KOS
Media’s standard effective media advertising rate card (July 2008-June 2009) will be
recalculated and adjusted accordingly in line with KOS Media’s standard media rate
card (effective July 2008-June 2009) and will reflect the revised length of commitment
denoted by the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any surcharges, refunds or costs in
relation to the production of the advertiser’s TV commercial for the commitment set out
within the advertiser’s agreement will be met in full by the advertiser as per KOS
Media’s standard media advertising rate card (July 2008-June 2009). Discounts will
be reapplied and any refunds or surcharges will be paid by either party within 30 days
of the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any other advertising placed must give a
minimum of seven days’ written notice and any discounts given for series bookings
will be forfeited by the advertiser upon cancellation.

17. Seasonal contracts, Your Professional classified advertisements or any uplift
advertising within the annual contract with the advertiser will be invoiced in full - at
rate card - on receipt of any written cancellation of this contract within the 12-months.

18. All uplift advertisements must be booked in at least three months in advance of
publication and will be subject to availability. All dates booked will be on a first-
come, first-served basis.

19. The advertiser must agree to the date and time of filming of any online TV
advertising commercial supplied by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd within the
advertiser’s agreement, (Platinum, Gold, Silver standard of commercial). Should, for
any reason, the advertiser not be available at the agreed time without giving
sufficient notice (at least 48 hours), KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right
to charge for any further TV production at its standard published hourly rate should
the advertiser still wish to use KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd’s production services to
complete its TV commercial or photographic imagery included in the advertiser’s
agreement. The advertiser will approve and accept that there are only two choices
of voice-over and music offered by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Should an
advertiser wish to use other voice-overs or non-copyright free music it is the
responsibility of the advertiser to pay the PRS rights should they be required to do
so. Any changes to or failure to approve the TV production by the deadlines agreed
between both parties will result in KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd being given
permission by the advertiser to replace the TV commercial with pictures or stills
from a choice of photography supplied by the media owner until the advertiser can
supply a TV commercial produced at their own cost and risk outside of this
agreement. The advertiser also accepts and agrees that this action would not
reduce the value or cost of their membership. Any cost of changes required to the
TV commercial throughout the advertiser’s agreement will be borne by the
advertiser outside of this agreement.

20. Each advertiser accepts that their ranking and position within KOS Media (Publishing)
Ltd’s search engine will be equal to those within their category (Platinum, Gold, Silver,
Bronze, etc) other than they will be ranked based on the search engine criteria of
optimisation within their level (Platinum, Gold, Silver or Bronze).

21. Any delivery claims made by the advertiser or discount vouchers published within
the print or online media of KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd and any action as a result
of the public or otherwise is the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Any claims
resulting from this via KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must be met by the advertiser.

22. a. All credit accounts due for payment shall be notified to the Advertiser by the 30th
day following the date of the invoice, time to be of the essence. All sums due to
KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS Factoring shall be paid in full, and the Advertiser
shall have no right of set off in any circumstances.
b. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS
Factoring by the due date, the media owner shall be entitled to suspend all further
advertising until payment is received and/or repudiate the contract and make any
surcharges for breaking the contract.
c. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd by the
due date, the media owner reserves the right to charge interest on all overdue
balances calculated on a daily basis at the rate of two per cent above the minimum
lending rate of National Westminster Bank Plc from time to time in force.
d. Not withstanding anything in these terms and conditions or implied to the
contrary, in the event of the Advertiser ceasing to use the services of KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd (for whatever reason), the whole amount of monies due from the
Advertiser to the date of cessation shall fall due for immediate payment.
e. The Advertiser will be liable for all costs incurred by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd
in the recovery of debts not paid by the due date.
f. Payment may be made by cheque, credit transfer, direct debit, cash and any
major credit card.

23. Any discount which KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd may have agreed with the
Advertiser shall be forfeited in the event of failure by the Advertiser to complete the
contract or to meet the above credit terms.

24. Advertising Agency commission will be allowed to those advertisers recognised by
the Newspaper Society, but shall not exceed ten per cent and will be subject to the
terms of that recognition. This commission will not be allowed if the Advertising
Agency fails to meet the terms.

25. All private advertisements and certain categories as laid down by KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd must be prepaid.

26. The Advertiser agrees to indemnify KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in respect of all
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the media owners or any of the
companies within the KOS Media Group as the result of legal action or threatened
legal action or threatened legal arising from the publication of any advertisement
or advertising promotion.

27. An order for an advertisement shall amount to acceptance of these terms and
conditions, and any condition placed on an order by an Advertiser shall be null and
void in so far as it conflicts with them.

28. Copyright in advertisements produced wholly or partially by the media owners
belong to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Advertisers may not reproduce such
advertisements without the media owner’s written consent.

All terms and conditions stated above are in place to protect the advertiser, the media
owner and the communities they serve within the public domain as well as the
beneficial rights of individuals and organisations. KOS Media will endeavour to always
act reasonably in applying its terms and conditions.

Effective from June 2008

Apple Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR

Tel 01303 817040 Fax 01303 817004

Email: info@kosmedia.co.uk

KCA provides a wide range of high quality, innovative primary care mental
health services, including Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT),
part of our Psychological Therapy Providers (PTP) service. We offer a strong
departmental framework with regular clinical supervision, line management,
monthly team meetings and effective administration. If you are currently
employed by the NHS we will arrange for you to remain in the NHS 
pension scheme.

Psychological Wellbeing Practitioner
£20,710 - £26,839 NHS AGENDA FOR CHANGE BAND 5
ESSENTIAL CAR USER ALLOWANCE UP TO £1,170 PER ANNUM
FULL-TIME 37.5 HOURS PER WEEK
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS MAY BE REQUIRED
BASED IN SITTINGBOURNE

Are you an Occupational Therapist or RMN with CBT experience or a 
qualified Psychological Wellbeing Practitioner (PWP) looking to develop 
your skills in psychological services? We require an experienced PWP to
work within our established IAPT low intensity team in Sittingbourne. You will
offer low intensity CBT based interventions to adults experiencing mild mental
health issues. You should have a clear understanding of CBT approaches and
techniques, low intensity/high volume working, telephone work with clients
and a knowledge of current NICE and IAPT guidance. Ref: 616.

Closing date: 26 February 2010. Interview date: 10 March 2010.

Cognitive Behavioural Therapist, 
Couples or Family Therapist – 
Step 3 High Intensity
£29,789 - £39,273 NHS AGENDA FOR CHANGE BAND 7 
(PRO RATA IF PART-TIME)
ESSENTIAL CAR USER ALLOWANCE UP TO £1,170 PER ANNUM 
(PRO RATA IF PART-TIME)
FULL-TIME 37.5 HOURS PER WEEK OR PART-TIME 18.75 HOURS PER WEEK
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS MAY BE REQUIRED
BASED IN RAMSGATE

You will join our IAPT service providing high intensity CBT/Couples/Family
interventions for a range of common mental health problems. You will also
provide an advisory service to IAPT colleagues on matters related to practice
and delivery of CBT/Couples/Family therapy to individuals accessing the
service in line with IAPT guidelines and best practice. The role may include
group work, if the post holder is qualified and competent. 

A Diploma in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, Couples or Family Therapy is
essential, and you must be accredited or working towards accreditation with
the BABCP, or similar. To discuss this role informally, please contact the
Service Manager, Lynda Burr on 01843 593832 (Monday, Wednesday or Friday).
Ref: 622.

Closing date: 26th February 2010.
Interviews will take place in Ramsgate.

For both posts, an application form and job description can be
downloaded from www.kca.org.uk or call 01795 590635. Please quote 
the relevant reference number.

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all. 
Charity no: 292824.

www.kca.org.uk
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FRIENDLY IN FOLKESTONE
Easygoing, genuine fun loving male,
27, dark hair, medium build, I love
clubbing, cinema, and travelling.
Would love to hear from you. Kent.
Box 859052
GIVE IT A WHIRL Single dad, 34,
6ft, stocky, gsoh, seeking a fun and
caring single lady for true romance.
Maidstone  Box 462509 �
A GOOD LAUGH Single dad, 34,
6ft, brown hair, blue eyes, looking for
a female to share days out, nights out
and good times with. Maidstone  Box
462510 �

IS THERE ONE OUT THERE
FOR ME? NIce guy, 33, 5ft9, slim,
likes bike rides and pubs, looking for
a nice female for a good relationship.
Sittingbourne. Box 465279 �
ALL LIFE HAS TO OFFER
Attractive, respectable British Asian
male, 35, black hair, golden skin,
muscular build, enjoys conversations,
cooking, walks, picnics, DIY seeks a
slim, sensible, fun woman.
Maidstone. Box 462597 �
TAKE THE PLUNGE Slim, sporty
male, 35, 6ft, blue eyes, blonde hair,
likes sports, football, pubs, clubs,
romantic night in/put, seeking a car-
ing lady for a ltr. Aylesford. Box
460136 �

BOTTLE OF WINE Hi there, I'm an
easygoing male, 35, 5ft9, medium
build, brown hair. I'm based in
Brighton and enjoy seeing friends,
drinks, cinema, walks. Box 450165
� �

IS ANYBODY OUT THERE? Fit,
active man, I'm single, good looking,
40yrs old. I like cinema, walks, and
eating in and out. Ashford area. Box
465467 �

LET ME LOVE YOU Happy-go-
lucky male, 36, 6'2'', GSOH, large
build, blue eyes/brown hair, likes
socialising, relaxing weekends, loves
children; seeks caring, honest female
for TLC and love. Box 384903 � �

THE GOOD LIFE Young looking
male, 39, quiet guy, looking for a
LTR, want to relax and enjoy life
together, with the right woman. Box
858113 �
BURSTING WITH LOVE Shy 39
year old man, caring with big heart,
looking for that someone to share my
life with, into sport, films and having
fun. Margate. Box 859647 �
MAKE ME LAUGH Hard working
male, 39, kind, GSOH, intelligent,
modest! Likes cooking, the country-
side & nights out, seeks fun female
for relationship. Maidstone. Box
464266 �

FISHING & CAMPING! Fun-lov-
ing male, 40, not of many words,
likes sports, music, reading and films,
seeks company and companion.
Snodland. Box 465333 �
LOOKING FOR A BIRDIE! Hi
there, I'm Chris, 38, in good shape,
attractive, own place, hard working
and honest, loves days out, golf,
summer! Looking for loving compan-
ion. Box 450317 �
RECIPE FOR ROMANCE
Brighton based man, 41, 5ft10, slim
build, shaved head, looking for fun
loving lady to share good times,
enjoys cooking, reading and walking.
Box 465037 �
HOW ABOUT TODAY? Looking
for love and relationship with nice,
genuine woman. I'm male, 42, 5ft8,
brown hair/blue eyes, enjoys cycling,
films, eating in and out. Kent. Box
463958 �

LOVE ON THE DANCEFLOOR
Outgoing, young-minded male, 47,
smoker, likes war games, books, cin-
ema, castles, places of interest, seek-
ing similar woman to boogie on the
dancefloor with. Margate. Box
443750 �

LET'S SEE WHAT HAPPENS!
Smart petite lady, 56, 5ft4, tall, blonde
hair, green eyes, likes restaurants,
theatre, cinema, travel abroad; seek-
ing happy guy with similar interests.
Box 448795 �
SMART MOVE Spontaneous,
friendly, lively female, 55, likes cine-
ma, walking, cooking, socialising,
seeks similar person for friendship
leading to hopefully more. Box
430854 �

MAKE A NEW FRIEND Fun-loving
lady, 58, 5ft4, dark hair, single mum!
Likes countryside walks, reading,
cooking and cosy nights in, seeks
similar male. Folkestone. Box 460420
�

NOTHING VENTURED, 
NOTHING GAINED Young-looking
60yr old lady from Gillingham, looking
for a male for company and good
times. I love animals and dining out.
Box 463495 �
LOTS OF HUGS Positive woman,
60, independent but sociable, I'm
5ft4, red hair/green eyes, slim build.
Hythe, enjoys art and walks, seeking
similar, intelligent man, lively, reliable.
Box 464002 �
PISCES OR CAPRICORN? Star-
struck lady, 59, 5ft3, medium build,
blonde, blue eyes, likes swimming,
holidays, the sea; WLTM tall man with
good heart for love. Box 448240 �
WALKS ALONG THE COAST
Honest & sincere female, 58, tall,
GSOH, loves country pubs, coasts,
cinema, seeking a man who's a
match for me with GSOH for relation-
ship. Box 441622 �
MUSIC TO MY EARS Hi my
name's Christine, 59, 5'9", slim build,
wear glasses, likes live music, the-
atre, playing darts, looking for slim
build male, for friendship, possible
more. Box 419914 �
BE YOURSELF Outgoing lady,
active, 60, tolerant, open-minded,
loves life animals, and genuine peo-
ple, seeks a sincere man for
romance. Margate. Box 865760 �
BRIGHTENING UP Cuddly lady,
61, 5ft5, blonde, likes swimming,
country pubs, cinema and much
more, WLTM tallish single man to
hopefully brighten each others lives.
Box 870214 � �

THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE
59yr old young-at-heart, loving
woman, I am hoping to meet a kin-
dred spirit who loves animals, going
for walks and the romantic side of life.
Box 900143 �
SIMPLE PLEASURES Hi there,
I'm a 61yr old lady, blonde hair/green
eyes, medium build. I love dancing,
walking by the sea and WLTM like
minded gent. Box 459467 �
LOVE ME DO Loving and caring
lady, 63, 5ft3, brown hair/eyes, likes
most things in life, looking for a caring
and considerate male for friendship,
hopefully a LTR...Margate. Box
460082 �

SOMEBODY TO LAUGH
WITH... Loving lady looking for com-
panionship, 63, 5ft3, medium build,
brown hair/eyes, loves dancing, walks
and animals; seeks similar male with
great SOH for lasting happiness. Box
446382 �

LET'S FALL IN LOVE Lovely
female, 65, 5ft2, enjoys walking, bird-
watching, cinema, theatre and red
wine, seeking a male companion to
share life with. Box 444763 �

TRUE ROMANCE Fun loving lady,
honest, sincere and trust-worthy,
41yrs old and looking for fun, maybe
romance with an honest, sincere
woman. I like nights in/out etc.
Whitstable. Box 464494 �
GIRL TO GIRL Looking for a
female to have some fun with. I'm a
47yr old woman, brown hair/blue
eyes, medium build, GSOH and I'm
friendly. Margate area. Box 859781
�

FOLLOW YOUR HEART Quiet
sincere lady, 55, animal lover, likes
history, reading, gardening and coun-
tryside, seeks lady with similar inter-
ests. Rochester. Box 465922 �

yourkentdating
REPLY to an ad, call:

0905 211 0651
(Calls cost £1.20/min; contact your service provider for details)

REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a

space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82250
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Standard network rates apply to send

messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.

BROWSE and listen line:

0906 753 3093
(Calls cost 75p/min; contact your service provider for details)

HELP required with service?

0871 220 9205
Live assistance, 2pm-5.30pm. Mon to Fri | Email: louise@g8wave.co.uk

(Calls cost 10p/min; contact your service provider for details)

FREE AD placement, call:

0808 156 5339
(Calls are free; mobile rates may vary; check with your provider)

COLLECT your messages:

0906 550 4335
(Calls cost £1/min; contact your service provider for details)

WOMEN seeking men MEN seeking women

BIG ATTRACTIVE GUY
Gillingham male, 43, 6ft2, blue eyes,
dark hair, confident, relaxed, divorced,
two grown-up kids, a chef, works
hard, loves soul music, seeks soul-
mate!  Box 465158 �
A SUMMER WALK Loving, caring
and reliable, single male, 45, 5ft6,
dark hair/blue eyes. I'm seeking a
relationship with loving lady 34-56. I
like holidays, theatre, music etc.
Ashford. Box 465408 �
ROMANTIC TYPE Caring, romantic
and loyal gent, 45yrs young, 5ft11,
slim build, blue eyes/brown hair. I like
walks, music, animals and pubs.
Hastings /Bexhill/Eastbourne areas.
Box 465613 �
ALONG THE SHORE Romantic
male, dark hair, blue eyes, 5'6", caring
and loving, likes cooking holidays, the
countryside, bowling, cinema, seeking
a similar lady 34-56. Ashford. Box
465817 �

BE MINE Slim male, 44, 5'11", dark
hair and eyes, likes going out, walks,
looking for a single, honest and loving
lady, 25-50, who is exotic. Maidstone.
Box 460591 �
COME AND GET ME! Ashford
male, 44, dark hair and blue eyes,
5ft6, slim, loving, easygoing, loves
holidays, theatre, beach walks, WLTM
loving genuine lady for potential LTR.
Box 460807 �
WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD
Sincere guy, 45, 6ft, slim, likes clubs,
pubs, bowling, cinema, meals out,
looking for a slim female for a stable
relationship. Gillingham  Box 462529
�

2 SEATS PLEASE Richard here,
I'm 45, very loving, and I like holidays,
listening to music, theatre, cooking,
cinema, museums and restaurants.
You?  Box 859273 �
BIG DEAL IN DEAL Warm, tactile
male, 45, 6ft, likes socialising, pubs,
clubs, cosy nights in. seeks like mind-
ed female, for friendship, leading to
more. Box 388967
LOOKING FOR MY LADY Active
guy, young 47, professional, likes the-
atre, the countryside and photography,
loves travelling, hoping to meet a
mature warm hearted lady for life-long
romance. Sittingbourne  Box 860916
�

GAINING CONFIDENCE 47yr old
chap, Brighton based, have my own
company and I enjoy most things in
life. Seeks a fresh start with a genuine
local lady. Box 463623
GET HAPPY Easygoing guy with
GSOH, 46, not bad looking, looking
for someone to enjoy friendship,
romance and maybe something more.
Eastbourne. Box 461443 �
TAKE MY HAND Genuine, honest
man, 47, likes dining out, walking,
looking to share the good life with a
woman, 35-50. Deal, Kent. Box
460441 �

FOR FUN & ROMANCE
Canterbury male, 48, white, 6ft3,
medium-large build, likes cycling and
walking to keep fit, and boats! WLTM
slim black lady for possible LTR. Box
465219 �

YOUNG AT HEART Sincere gen-
uine man, 47, but looks younger, 5ft6,
cropped hair, blue eyes, single, likes
cycling nights in/out, seeks younger
female for fun, friendship, ltr.
Margate.. Box 867708 � �

GOING SWIMMINGLY! Sincere,
down-to-earth male, 47, 6ft, good-
looking, athletic, own business, likes
swimming, cinema, music, gigs, walk-
ing, seeking slim, laid-back lady, 28-
45, for potential LTR. Box 440847
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR!
Youthful dad, 45, 5'10'', brown hair,
med build, divorcee, likes pubs, cine-
ma, restaurants, theme parks, WLTM
female, 36-45, slim, for possible LTR.
Cranbrook  Box 737529 � �

YOURS TRULY Caring guy, 50,
Maidstone-based, looking for some-
one that little bit special to socialise
with and enjoy the good things in life.
Box 860490 �
MAYBE BABY Kind intelligent man,
52, 5ft7, average build, grey-green
eyes, enjoys reading, walks and
meeting people, WLTM similar attrib-
uted lady for friendship, maybe more?
Folkestone. Box 465867 �
MAKE A DATE Fun male 5'8"
brown eyes, whitish hair, looking for
an easy-going lady, likes going out,
cinema or a meal, and bit of fun.
Tunbridge Wells. Box 460283
DANCING THROUGH LIFE
Active and easy-going male, mid 50's,
always tries to see the funny side of
life, looking for a like-minded inde-
pendent female. Box 464771 �
AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL! Hello!
I'm a male, mid 50's, but feel and act
younger! I'm a smoker, live by the sea
and enjoy meals out, golf, driving, hol-
idays. Westgate-on-Sea. Box 455652
�

RELIGHT MY FIRE! Hi! I'm male,
62, an ex fireman. South East Kent,
6ft2, stocky build, retired, I like walks,
pets, cooking, cinema, meals in and
out. Box 455977 �
GOOD TIMES Well built male, 62,
own home, likes 60's rock, smoker,
likes driving, looking to spend quality
time with a special lady. Brighton. Box
461039
HOLD MY HAND Separated male,
61, honest and trust worthy, WLTM
lady for walks, trips to seaside, cud-
dles, and hopefully long term relation-
ship. Box 445934 �
64 ALREADY??!! Dover male, 64,
stocky, 5ft10 with grey hair, young at
heart, likes the gym, great car, likes a
drink, seeking loving decent lady for
love. Box 465907 �
LET'S GET ON Friendly male,
5ft8in, age 66, like going out to places
of interest, holidays, travel, seeking a
happy-go-lucky, easygoing lady.
Canterbury. Box 465779
BUT ONE MIND Hi there, I'm male,
73, looking for companionship and
hopefully love with a like minded lady,
in the Ashford area. Box 465826

100% GENUINE Straight
acting/looking guy, 31, down to earth,
blond hair/blue eyes, toned, likes
music, films, going out, looking for a
nice guy for a meaningful relation-
ship.Ashford  Box 464617 �
TALL ORDER 40yr old chap, 5ft8,
dark, slim/muscular build, good look-
ing, looking for a tall guy for fun. Box
439132 �

FANCY A DVD? Caring gentle guy,
45, slim, 5ft9, short hair, looking for
guys in the Medway area for fun fore-
most and then whatever else follows.
Rochester. Box 459815 �

MAKE IT ENJOYABLE Pretty,
young-looking, slender woman, 49,
dark-haired seeks reliable gentleman,
25-49 for a loving relationship.
Rochester. Box 460686 � �

ANY TAKERS? Divorced single
mum, 49, 5ft4, animal lover, happy go
lucky, likes quiet drinks and cinema,
looking for a man for friendship,
maybe a LTR. Ashford  Box 464557
HERE AND NOW Outgoing lady,
50, enjoys walks along the beach,
nights out and in with a quiet bottle of
wine, seeks man to love forever. Box
449524 �

JUST IMAGINE Petite, brunette,
bubbly, friendly, easygoing single
mum, 49, enjoys cinema, eating out,
socialising, most things, WLTM gen-
uine male, to see where life takes us!
Box 893562 �
THE RIGHT FIT Big lady (51), look-
ing for decent, genuine man. I'm
attractive, and very loving so go on,
give me a try! I like cooking and family
life. Box 862888 �
AWAY WE GO Cranky young-at-
heart lady, 52, 5ft10, enjoys simple
pleasures...dancing, walks, people,
attempting art and poetry, WLTM new
male friends for socialising, laughter
and moving on. Box 870417 � �

HIT THE JACKPOT Good-looking
female, 50, looking for a kind, reliable
and honest man, must be a moderate
drinker, for companionship and
romance. Box 878216 �
CARING & PROFESSIONAL
Female 49, 5ft4, long hair, slim build,
likes eating out, the beach, travel,
seeks a friendly chap, 48-55.
Hastings. Box 417100 �
LOVELY BUBBLY Short 51yr old
professional lady, likes history, films
and reading, seeking a genuine gent,
45-58, with gsoh to enjoy evenings
out, stimulating conversations and fun.
Box 452311 �
IT COULD BE US Happy-go-lucky
lady, 53, 5ft3, slim, blonde-brown hair,
blue eyes looking for a tall, honest
guy, for love and laughter and happy
times. South Kent. Box 464601 �
WOULD LIKE TO BE HAPPY
Looking for someone who enjoys the
simple things in life; wind and rain in
my face, 53, red hair, warm holidays
love mowing the lawn. Box 860558 �
�

A HIGHER LOVE Looking for that
special person, I'm a genuine lady, 54
but don't feel it! I'd like to meet some-
one to love and care for. Canterbury.
Box 857551 �
YOU DON'T KNOW UNTIL YOU
CALL... Young-looking, hard-working
53yr old living in East Sussex. I am a
happy, caring person with a good
sense of humour. Non-smoker.
Heathfield. Box 883410 �
COMPANIONSHIP, LAUGHTER,
HOPEFULLY MORE Curvy & cud-
dly, outgoing, friendly, honest female,
53, 5ft7, larger build, fair hair, likes
socialising, country walks, theatre, cin-
ema, music, swimming, WLTM similar
loving male. Box 443642 �
DO YOU HAVE THE BRAINS &
THE LOOKS?! Professional, attrac-
tive female, 54, enjoys the country-
side, gardening, keeping fit, reading
and live music, looking to meet an
attractive and intelligent man for a
relationship. Box 448863 � �

DOES THIS SOUND LIKE YOU?
Single mum, 42, from Ashford, 5ft9,
dark hair/eyes, likes wine bars, pubs,
days out and keeping fit, looking for a
caring and fun-loving gent, 5ft9+. Box
461129 �
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL Good-
looking brunette from Kent, 43, 5ft10,
likes bowling, eating in/out etc, looking
for a good-looking guy, 35-45, with
gsoh for friendship/relationship. Box
450348 �
SHOW ME LOVE Active sporty
female, 43, enjoys the usual things in
life, looking for someone genuine and
honest, initially for friendship but then
who knows? Tunbridge Wells. Box
868335 �
STAY TRUE Attractive, curvy, single
mum, size 18, 44, kind, genuine, 5'5",
loyal, loving, seeking a man with simi-
lar qualities to share my life with. St
Leonards-on-Sea  Box 461830 �
HOW YOU DOING? Attractive,
curvy single mum, 44, kind, genuine,
loyal and loving, seeking a man with
similar qualities to share my life with.
St Leonards-on-Sea  Box 459128 �
GENUINE REPLIES ONLY Bubbly
female, 44, brunette, n/s,
medium/large build, enjoys singing
and theatre. Would love to meet a
decent fun-loving guy, similar age,
pref non-smoker for LTR. Box 445955
�
ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULL
Young-looking 46yr old female, 5ft4,
slim, blonde, non-smoker, affection-
ate, loyal, caring, seeking a male, 40-
45, up to 5ft7, to share life with.
Ashford/Maidstone area please. Box
461938 �
TAKE IT EASY Maidstone female,
47, looking for someone just for initial
company and friendship. Many inter-
ests including gardening, cooking and
shopping. Box 464973 �
YOUNG AT HEART Young 46,
attractive, fun-loving female, looking
for someone fit, handsome, intelligent,
full of fun, sexy, Worldly Man to share
everything that life has to offer. Box
884113 � �
MY PRINCE? Dog lover, into sports,
walks, motorbikes, GSOH, female, 47,
pretty, long dark hair, looking for
knight in shining armour! East Sussex
area. Box 872961 �
NORMAL GAL Female, 48,
divorced, happy, looking for the one,
friendship, laughter, looking for smart,
genuine, kind tall honest man, age
under 50 is all I ask. Maidstone. Box
866380 �
ETERNALLY YOURS Easygoing
woman, likes most things in life; coun-
try walks, films, cinema, cooking. I'm
46, 5ft2, medium build, WLTM gen-
uine, happy guy, easygoing and fun.
Box 445635 �
ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
Caring, cute female, 46, petite, likes
socialising, dancing, travelling, good
food, seeking intelligent, loyal man 42-
52 for love and TLC. Seaford. Box
444366 �
HELP ME OPEN UP Easygoing
lady, 46, dark brown hair/blue eyes,
medium build, likes life, socialising,
the seaside, walks, drinks, WLTM
male to share a bottle of wine with.
Box 444585 �
STIMULATING COMPANY
Bubbly, caring, single mum, 46,
WLTM nice male, for good conversa-
tions, company, and maybe more.
Box 396829 �

AN AFRICAN DIAMOND 38yr old
African girl, likes cooking, going out,
watching films and dancing, seeking a
loving and caring boy for companion-
ship and more. Box 446676 �

DON'T LET ME DOWN Pretty,
black female, 38, 5ft4, like football,
socialising and cooking, looking for a
loving and caring male, 38-42, for a
LTR. Box 446684 �

FAMILY ORIENTATED Eastbourne
based woman, 39, 5ft8, slim/medium
build. I'm a single mum, and enjoy
cooking, music, family life. If you like
the same, get in touch!  Box 464034
�

EASY TO LOVE Lovely African
female, 39, 5ft4, likes football, social-
ising, cinema, and cooking, looking for
a loving and caring male for a LTR.
Ashford. Box 460968 �

MATCH OF THE DAY! Fun-to-be-
with, blonde female, 25, 5ft2, a
woman who loves football! Enjoys
going out and staying in, looking for a
like-minded man, to be her soulmate.
Box 446494 �
LOOKIN 4 A GUY WHO'S EASY
ON THE EYE! 25yr old female, 5ft8,
medium-curvy build, N/S, enjoys read-
ing, painting, cinema, walks, WLTM
tall, attractive male, 23-32, for friend-
ship, maybe LTR. Box 442644 � �

NOT YOUR BROWN-EYED
GIRL, BUT... Blue-eyed brunette,
27, 5ft1, loves films, walking, darts,
pool, singing, me time! Looking for
honest guy with GSOH, to get to
know. Box 880105 � �

SOUND GOOD? Social lady, 29,
likes walks, swimming, vgsoh, like to
meet a man, 30-55 for lots of fun.
Brighton. Box 463984 �
FANCY A CUDDLE? Loving single
mum, 29, shoulder length black hair,
brown eyes, 5ft3, slim and sexy, part-
time carer, looking for reliable, loving
male. Canterbury. Box 464326 �
COULD I BE THE ONE? Single
mum, 33, divorced, looking to meet a
male who enjoys walks, going out,
time in and out and much more.
Maidstone. Box 464835 �
HORSES FOR COURSES...
Caring, loving, affectionate female, 30,
5'2'', blonde, likes walking, horse rid-
ing, animals, seeks affectionate male,
30-40, for lasting, loving relationship.
Box 384013 �
HAPPY DAYS! Attractive, fun-loving
female, 35, 5'4'', size 12, dark hair
with blonde highlights, tactile, WLTM
intelligent, professional, attractive guy,
for a happy relationship. Tunbridge
Wells. Box 308734 � �

A FAIRYTALE ENDING! Princess
Fiona, 34, looking to meet her Shrek.
5ft8, short brown/blonde hair, blue
eyes, large build, seeks romantic car-
ing guy for friendship, maybe more!
Box 877957 � �

STARRY NIGHTS Hello I'm Sarah,
single mum from Kent, brown hair
enjoy swimming nights in/out looking
for a caring man to share the best
thing in life. Box 878378
FEAST YOUR EYES ON ME...
Hello I'm Andrea, 35, petite 5ft3,
shoulder length curly hair, enjoys eat-
ing out, cinema and I'm looking for
friendship and possible long term rela-
tionship  Box 453039 �
SEALED WITH A KISS Petite lady,
36, long hair, blue eyes, single mum,
enjoys holidays, wining and dining,
laughing, seeks loyal, loving man for
friendship and more. Box 453079 �
GROW OLD WITH ME Single
mum, 37yrs old, slim build, honest,
kind and caring. I'm looking for LTR,
love and romance with nice guy in
Maidstone area. Box 860164 �
SEIZE THE DAY Loving female, 36,
5ft4, brown hair, green eyes, likes
socialising, staying in, seeks genuine
male for friendship and more. Box
428666 �

LOVE TO LOVE YOU Lovely
female, 36, 5ft4, medium/large build,
blonde hair, blue eyes, own house,
loves walking, going out, the usual!
Seeking male for long-term/serious
relationship. Box 438102
HISTORIC MEETING? Mum of
three, 36, long mousey hair, blue
eyes, interested in historical places,
music, eating out, seeks kind, caring,
genuine male 36-49, non-smoker, for
LTR. Box 440693 �
CUTE AS CAN BE Cute single
mum of four, 38, Kent-based, into
most things, looking for friendship,
possibly romance. Box 897983 �
MEND A BROKEN HEART Single
mum, 37, fun-loving, been hurt in
past, looking for nice, genuine guy for
hopeful happiness - no time wasters!
Box 908053 � �

FROM ME TO YOU Lonely and
bored single professional Asian lady,
40, seeks genuine single solvent pro-
fessional white male, 40-50, for com-
panionship and more. Tunbridge
Wells  Box 464925 �
SHOW ME HEAVEN Black lady,
38yr old, enjoys swimming, films and
bird watching. Fairly new to the area,
WLTM a male for friendship and
maybe romance. Box 441608 �
CALL ME Single, Asian lady, 41, liv-
ing in Tunbridge Wells. I'm easygoing
and fun loving and WLTM single male
to spend time with. Box 465481 �
TAKE A LITTLE TIME Social lady,
41, 5'3", gsoh, likes family life, going
out, cinema, walks, staying in, seeking
a fun male for company. Sheerness.
Box 461145 �
TLC ON OFFER Bubbly, happy, out-
going 41yr old female, enjoy life to the
full, like writing, walking, watching
DVDs, WLTM like-minded, happy-go-
lucky, clean male for friendship and
more. Box 459271 �
FOR A RELATIONSHIP? Shy but
confident-once-known female, a mum,
40, likes socialising, tennis, walks,
swimming; seeks gent with similar
interests to find hopeful love with. Box
452106 �

A NICE BOTTLE OF WINE
Lovely, glossy brunette, 39yr old,
petite, bubbly and loving, enjoys the-
atre, music and eating out, WLTM a
professional, loving and tactile male
for a relationship. Box 442551 � �

ANOTHER CHAPTER Hard work-
ing PA, 43, single mum, grey-green-
blue eyes, loves socialising and enjoy-
ing life, seeks loyal, honest male to
find love with. Sittingbourne. Box
461037 �

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE? TRY ONLINE... www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

TEXT REPLY: For your protection, you will not be allowed to swap contact
details until you have exchanged five messages each. GUIDELINES:
Private individuals seeking long-term, monogamous relationships may
advertise in yourkentdating. We suggest that ads contain a self-descrip-
tion, age range, and lifestyle description. We reserve the right to refuse
or edit any ad for any reason. Ads may not be submitted by persons
younger than 18 years of age for publication in yourkentdating. Also, no
ads will be published seeking persons younger than 18 years of age.
DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes no liability for the content of or reply
to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete lia-
bility for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded mes-
sage and for any claims made against KOS Media as a result thereof.
The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold KOS Media harmless from
all costs, expenses (including reasonable solicitor's fees), liabilities and
damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed
by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. If you are not
a BT telephone customer, please contact your service provider for
details of their charges. Service provided by g8wave Ltd. DATA PRO-
TECTION: The People2People™ service is provided by g8wave Ltd, 10
Tileyard Studios, Tileyard Road, London N7 9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect
the details you provide when placing your ad, including your name and
address and may use your information to send you details of other relat-
ed services and events operated by the company. Your name and
address, but no other data, may also be passed on to KOS Media who
may use it for their own marketing purposes. Your ad may appear in
other newspapers and on the People2People™ Internet site. If you are
not a BT telephone customer, please contact your service provider for
details of their charges. "yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.
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Join TODAY
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FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).
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ADDING �HOTOS!
Email: Send your photo and

Member Number to:
Louise@g8wave.co.uk

Mobile: Register your number 

with us & send by MMS to 

07786 203 777. 

Enter P2P as subject. 

MMS - network charges apply.

QUICK, EASY WAY
TO VIEW �HOTOS!

Just enter the six-digit 
Box number, followed by 

a space, then PHOTO and
send to 82250

Your phone must be WAP-enabled 
- £1.50 per photo

Over 18s only. To cancel send STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 
– 10p/min all times. g8wave, London N7 9AH. ©2010 g8wave

Text KOS to 81188
Charges: 35p each message you send. Forwarded
messages and requested matches: 75p incl VAT.
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SECURITY

SHEDS / FENCING

SPORTS / ACTIVITIES

ONLINE TV

PLASTERING / ARTEXING

PLASTERING / ARTEXING

REMOVALS / STORAGE SHEDS / FENCING

ROOFING

CARPETS & FLOORING

DRIVING TUITION

ELECTRICIANS

MOTORING / SERVICES

ADVERTISING

ANTIQUES & ART

BUILDING SERVICES

Advertise your business on yourkenttv.co.uk – the Kent local search directory find out more about us and our products and services online

yourlocal professionals

CWD BUILDERS
Your building projects

in safe hands

Providing a complete build service
to make your dreams a reality

CWD Building Services

• Plumbing • Electrics • Carpentry 
• Plastering • Rendering 
• Damp-proofing • Decorating 
• Roofing • Fascias & Soffits 
• Drainage & Groundworks 
• Extensions • Renovations 
• New Builds • Garden Design

For a complete and professional service 
with flair, imagination and experience, 
call today for a FREE ESTIMATE on

07980 062694 or 01303 872505

Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING 

• Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates 
• Solid Wood Floors • Amtico 
• Contract & Safety Flooring

get laid by the best!!
Flooring Specialists with 20 years experience

Carpets supplied & fitted
from £5.99 p/mtr

RING FOR A HOME QUOTATION
01303 862 186 | 07814 123658 

07526 035730
Orchard Garage, Canterbury Rd, Etchinghill

PASS 4 LESSPASS 4 LESS
Patient Friendly Female Instructor

Ashford & Surrounding Villages
Structured learning with syllabus
Nervous drivers welcome (17-70)

Dual controlled a/c Corsa

1st Lesson free for beginners only
Block booking of 10 hours £195

Contact Sharon Dunkley
Tel: 01233 770571L L

Absolute Security Locksmiths
24 hours 7 days for lock outs, lock repairs

and lock problems
We stock a wide range of locks, secondary security,

door and window furniture, post boxes,

key cabinets, padlocks, safes etc

Key cutting

Alarms, audio/video entry

and CCTV installation

25-27 Black Bull Road

Folkestone

Open 9-6 Mon to Sat

01303 210057

WINTER SALE
Sheds built to order

Standard or custom made
to your specifications

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
Fitting and Painting
all inclusive of price

Phone today for your free
no obligation estimate

Office: 01227 283533
29 Park Road Herne Bay,
Kent CT6 5ST
www.rb-sheds.co.uk

Roofing Contractors
• Leadwork Specialists

• Tiling & Slating
• Fully Insured

• Flat Roofs - Felt & Fibreglass
• Facias & Guttering

• All new work guaranteed

0800 118 22 68 01227 741094

PLASTERING & RENDERING SERVICES

• Skimming over

• Coving

• Dot and Dab

• Render

• Plaster Boarding

• Screeding

Daniel

Home: 01634 687195

Mobile: 07776 107549

www.plastering-and-rendering.co.uk

Fully Insured

a family business
your satisfaction guaranteed

Plastering, Artexing &
Decorating Specialists

01227 368544 – 07802 201677
Please Visit our Website
www.ch-collier-ceilings.co.uk

COLLIER’SCOLLIER’S
EST 1974
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NEW SHOP NOW
OPEN

A 2 B Removals
Let Dave Do It!!
• Short notice & Any Distance
• Full House & Clearance
• Single Items
• Garden  Clearances

Family Run Business
01303 226272
07951 429838

Your next customer
could be reading

about your
business
NOW!

Advertise today
Call Anthony on 01303 817115

Greenfields offers a range of tuition
options, from lessons for beginners

through to experienced shot
guidance. Our tuition will help you

reach the level you desire in a
friendly, pressure-free environment.

greenfields
shooting grounds

Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry Hill, Sturry, Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG

01227 713 222
sales@greenfieldsshooting.co.uk
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

Antique Fireplaces
Add beauty and value to your home by fitting an
original or reproduction Victorian or Edwardian

cast iron fireplace.
Save money on heating your home with our

efficient multifuel stoves and beautifully restored
antique fires.

Supply only, or full fitting service provided.
Come in and browse our many beautiful fireplaces. 

Castle Fireplaces Castle Hill Road, Dover
(opp LOWER Castle entrance.)   

01304 215005 / 07976254140

SOUTHGATE
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES
Rewires, alterations, aerials, alarms.

FREE quotations. ‘Fully qualified’
For enquiries call

01227 712790
07889 895394

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER APPROVED CONTRACTOR



Birchall and Schulz fire
Dover to away-day win

RESULT: Dover Athletic handed a second debut to Luis Cumbers (left), while Shaun Welford (right) missed a good chance in the first half of Saturday’s potentially important win at Braintree Town

OLLY Schulz’s late strike earned
Dover Athletic what could prove to
be a crucial win against Blue
Square South play-off rivals
Braintree Town.

With only a point separating the sides going
into the game, Andy Hessenthaler’s Whites
were aware of the importance of the game and
failed to disappoint.

The game started lively with chances at both
ends. Dover created the first opportunity
through Adam Birchall, which was blocked by
the Braintree defence. At the other end, loanee
Daniel Leach produced a goal line clearance to
deny Braintree’s Sean Marks a certain goal.

Shaun Welford should have taken the lead for
Dover shortly after, but he swept his shot nar-
rowly wide when it was perhaps easier to score.

Despite the visitor’s dominance, it was the
home side that took the lead on the half hour
mark when Brad Quinton’s cross was slotted
into the net by Matt Game.

The lead was short-lived as Dover equalised
two minutes later with a goal from top scorer
Birchall. A Nicky Southall cross from a Jon
Wallis corner was headed into the net by the
former Arsenal striker.

The second-half saw Dover push forward and

create numerous opportunities to score a sec-
ond. Birchall, Schulz, Dean Hill and substitute
Luis Cumbers were all denied by goalkeeper
Craig Holloway.

As the game entered the final ten minutes,
the decisive moment came. A Wallis corner was
picked up by Birchall and his cross was prod-
ded into the net by Schulz. The goal proved
enough to earn Dover three points and helped
them up to third spot in the league.

Dover boss Andy Hessenthaler described the
result as a “big win”, but insists there are more
twists and turns to come before the play-off bat-
tle is settled.

He said: “It’s a big result for us. It was a fair-
ly even first-half, but we dominated in the sec-
ond and we more than deserved the three
points. Braintree are a good side and were

unbeaten in their last 13 games up to that
point, so to win on Saturday was a great result
for us.We’ve been on our travels for a while and
have been unlucky not to pick up more points,
so I’m pleased we have beaten one of our rivals.

“But, with the league being so tight we have
got to keep winning. In this league you have to
perform in every game who ever you play,
because anybody can beat anyone in this divi-
sion.”

Hessenthaler is hoping to extend the loan of
Crystal Palace midfielder Hakeem Adelakun
this week, after impressing during his one-
month loan spell at Crabble.

The Whites were back in league action yester-
day at Hampton & Richmond Borough. Log on
to www.yourdover.co.uk for a full report.

Pictures SIM
ON HARRIS

Flitney

Hill Leach Schulz Walder

Wallis Moore Southall Collin

Welford Birchall

Dover starting XI

Subs used: Adelakun (Moore 65), Collin (Cumbers 71)

Deal overawed by
Bromley’s strength
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INEXPERIENCE cost Deal &
Betteshanger dear on Saturday as they
succumbed to a heavy defeat at the
hands of Kent rivals Bromley.

Deal’s side contained three players
making their first XV debuts and despite
making a good start, they fell away badly
in the second-half after Martin Robinson
departed with a knee injury.

Robinson had earlier notched a first-
half hat-trick with Wade Roberts kicking
two conversions and a penalty to send
the visitors in 19-12 up at half-time.

However, Robinson’s departure just
moments after the interval left Deal
missing their talisman and Bromley’s
back division provided the platform for
their second-half dominance.

The performance of Anthony Hart,
back at centre, was a rare glimmer of
light on a miserable afternoon for the
visitors as Bromley ran in a series of
tries in the second-half.

Deal & Betteshanger director of rugby,
David Storrie, said: “We’ve had a horren-
dous injury list, we went up there with a
weak side and we knew that. Their sec-
ond row were all head and shoulders
above ours and we lacked experience –
some of our players were overawed.

“I’d loved to have taken some of our
under-18s but we made an agreement at
the start of the season that we wouldn’t
take players out of that group. However,
the injuries have really hurt us and the
under-18s are very capable – they would
have made a big difference.”

The defeat leaves Deal eighth in
London 2 South, far adrift of the leading
sides and only four points above second-
bottom Old Dunstonians. Things get no
easier on Saturday as they travel to face
a Sevenoaks side.

Deal are hopeful of welcoming back
one or two players from injury but the
majority of casualties will not be fit to
play until February 27.

FOOTBALL
� BY YOURDOVER REPORTER

Braintree Town 1

Dover Athletic 2
Game 30

Birchall 32, Schulz 79

CONFIDENT: Dover Sharks remain positive good run will continue

SNOW caused Dover Sharks to lose
ground at the top of London 1 South last
weekend, but skipper Martyn Beaumont
believes his side’s form is so good it does-
n’t matter.

The pitch at Crabble had four inches of
snow lying on it, giving the club little
option but to postpone Saturday’s fixture
against Sidcup. It allowed leaders
Gravesend to extend their advantage at
the top to three points, just a week after it
had been whittled down to one when the
Sharks played their game in hand.

Despite missing out on the chance to

stretch their winning run to 14 league
games, Beaumont was not too bothered by
the cancellation.

He said: “Not at all, it just means we
have our game in hand back. It’s not real-
ly too much of a problem, we see every
game as one for the opposition to worry
about rather than us. We’re on a good run
and are pretty confident. There’s always
the worry about losing your momentum,
but it happens.

“We were quite lucky really last week-
end because we had a few players out
injured.”

Beaumont was one of the casualties
ruled out last weekend, along with Ben
Murray and Lee Tonks.The trio should all
have recovered from their relatively
minor ailments in time for this weekend,
when Dover visit Wimbledon.

Dover will be hot favourites to extend
their winning streak in south-west
London, especially after beating mid-table
Wimbledon 42-20 at Crabble earlier this
season.

RUGBY

Sharks skipper happy with side’s progress
50 Telephone advertising: 01303 817110 Email advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Bromley 41 Deal & Betteshanger 19

RUGBY

HEAVY DEFEAT: Deal suffered a thumping loss
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Gills boss Mark Stimson on what’s needed
to steer the club away from the drop zone

READY FOR THE UP: Hythe believe that they could
compete in the Ryman League if they get promoted

EVERYTHING is in place for Hythe Town
to become a Ryman South club, according
to chairman Paul Markland.

The Reachfields outfit were one of five
clubs to apply to the Football Association
for promotion, if they finish top of the Kent
League table in April.

With the ground already up to scratch fol-
lowing work done last year, there are no
obstacles off the pitch to hold the club back.
After just falling short of the title a year
ago, Markland feels everything is set for
the club to compete at a higher level.

He said: “I think we must be the only club
in the country to have enough money for
this season and next.

“We’ve got good sponsors, some decent
cup runs and good housekeeping. Every
penny we need this season is already in the
bank, we’ve got a good set-up off the pitch,
it’s just down to the players now.

Weather
“The crowds are stable, neither up nor

down. I would hope if we went up there
would be an increase with playing clubs
like Folkestone Invicta and one or two oth-
ers like Ashford and Whitstable. We’re in
good shape, we’ve been building towards it
over the last couple of years.”

Hythe’s biggest problem is likely to be the
number of games they have to squeeze in
before the end of season. Several cup runs
and the freezing weather in the last couple
of months have conspired to see Town com-
plete just 14 league games so far, with 16
still to play.

Their games away at Herne Bay and
home to Beckenham Town over the last
week are the latest to fall victim to the
weather.

Scott Porter’s side have five games in
hand on leaders Faversham but face a
tough task to reach the top, starting at
home to Erith Town on Saturday.

Town all set for leap
to Ryman League

LEAGUE TABLES
BLUE SQUARE SOUTH

P W D L Gd Pt
1 Newport County 28 20 7 1 +44 67 
2 Chelmsford City 30 14 7 9 +4 49 
3 Dover Athletic 29 14 6 9 +11 48 
4 Staines Town 29 12 11 6 +15 47 
5 Thurrock 28 13 8 7 +9 47 
6 Braintree Town 26 12 10 4 +10 46 
7 Bath City 28 12 9 7 +12 45 
8 Woking 28 13 6 9 +7 45 
9 Eastleigh 28 12 7 9 +17 43 
10 Bromley 29 12 6 11 +3 42 
11 Welling United 29 11 8 10 +2 41 
12 Basingstoke Town 29 12 5 12 -4 41 
13 Havant & W’looville 26 10 10 6 +1 40 
14 St Albans City 29 11 6 12 -6 39 
15 Bishop's Stortford 30 9 7 14 -10 34 
16 Maidenhead United 27 8 8 11 0 32 
17 Dorchester Town 30 8 8 14 -15 32 
18 Hampton & R’mond 25 7 7 11 -9 28 
19 Worcester City 27 6 7 14 -6 25 
20 Lewes 28 4 11 13 -15 23 
21 Weston-super-Mare 29 4 5 20 -25 17 
22 Weymouth 28 4 5 19 -45 17

RYMAN DIVISION ONE SOUTH
1 Folkestone Invicta 25 18 5 2 +22 59 
2 Croydon Athletic 25 15 6 4 +29 51 
3 Fleet Town 26 15 3 8 +20 48 
4 Worthing 25 14 3 8 +14 45 
5 Godalming Town 24 14 3 7 +14 45 
6 Walton & Hersham 26 13 5 8 +7 44 
7 Horsham YMCA 28 9 11 8 +6 38 
8 Burgess Hill Town 26 10 8 8 +4 38 
9 Dulwich Hamlet 27 9 10 8 +4 37 
10 Chatham Town 28 11 3 14 -11 36 
11 Sittingbourne 23 10 5 8 +13 35 
12 Leatherhead 24 10 4 10 +9 34 
13 Ramsgate 24 9 7 8 0 34 
14 Corinthian-Casuals 27 10 3 14 -9 33 
15 Merstham 26 9 6 11 -9 33 
16 Metropolitan Police 24 8 7 9 +6 31 
17 Whyteleafe 25 9 4 12 +2 31 
18 Chipstead 27 7 6 14 -13 27 
19 Walton Casuals 26 6 6 14 -13 24 
20 Eastbourne Town 28 4 9 15 -29 21 
21 Whitstable Town 24 6 2 16 -33 20 
22 Ashford Town 24 3 8 13 -33 17

KENT LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 
1 Faversham Town 19 15 2 2 +36 47 
2 Herne Bay 16 12 1 3 +18 37 
3 Erith & Belvedere 19 9 3 7 -3 30 
4 Hythe Town 14 8 4 2 +25 28 
5 Beckenham Town 17 8 3 6 +11 27 
6 Erith Town 16 8 3 5 +8 27 
7 Greenwich Borough 17 7 5 5 +4 26 
8 Sevenoaks Town 15 7 3 5 +3 24 
9 Deal Town 15 6 4 5 -3 22 
10 Tunbridge Wells 18 5 7 6 -5 22 
11 Sporting Bengal Utd 20 6 4 10 -21 22 
12 Norton Sports 14 5 1 8 -5 16 
13 Holmesdale 16 4 2 10 -7 14 
14 Corinthian 17 3 3 11 -17 12 
15 Fisher 19 3 3 13 -25 12 
16 Lordswood 16 1 6 9 -20 9 

FIXTURES
(Saturday): Blue Square South: Dover Athletic v Maidenhead United; Ryman Division One
South: Sittingbourne v Folkestone Invicta; Kent League Premier Division: Hythe Town v
Erith Town; Kent Senior Trophy quarter-final: Deal Town v Sevenoaks Town

CATHERINE Spencer scored two tries to lead
England Women to a convincing Six Nations
win against Italy in Parma on Saturday.

The former Folkestone number eight, who
skippers the national team, helped her side
go on to score seven tries in all to run out 
41-0 winners and keep their hopes of a
fourth grand slam in five years alive.

Spencer, who now plays for Bristol, scored
one of four tries in the first-half as England
sprinted into a 22-0 lead. The 30-year-old
then sealed an emphatic victory with the
final score, which kept her side top of the
table after two games.

Next up is a home game against Ireland on
Sunday, February 28 at Esher RFC in
Surrey.

Folkestone’s men were thwarted by the
weather last weekend, with their game

against London 3 South East leaders
Heathfield & Waldron called off due to snow.
It was the fifth weekend the club had lost at
the New Burlington Ground this winter, but
the Stones will at least receive a decent gate
next month after receiving a home draw in
the Senior Vase.

Folkestone’s reward for their 49-0 thrash-
ing of Whitstable earlier this month is a fifth
round tie against Gosport & Fareham.

Lee Jeffery’s side have a tough task to
progress any further against the in-form
Hampshire club, who have lost just once in
the league this season, building an eight-
point lead in London 3 South West.

The attractive tie is to be played on
Saturday, March 13.

RUGBY

EMPHATIC: Catherine Spencer scored twice for England in their win over Italy during the Six Nations    Picture RFU

Seasiders get ready for
a tough derby at Bourne

NEIL Cugley is preparing
his Folkestone Invicta side
for a tough game at
Sittingbourne this weekend,
which he believes the hosts
must win to stay in the play-
off picture.

The Seasiders were without a game
last weekend after heavy snow saw
their fixture with Whyteleafe post-
poned. Despite supporters attempting
to clear the Cheriton Road pitch on
Saturday morning, there was just too
much lying on the ground to get the
go-ahead.

It gives the squad plenty of time to
prepare for this Saturday’s Kent derby
with Sittingbourne. The clubs have
met twice already this campaign, with
the Brickies winning the FA Cup tie 1-
0 in September but Invicta taking the
points from their league meeting with
a 3-1 victory a month later.

Gary Abbott’s side have games in
hand on the rest of the division, but
Cugley thinks they will see this week-
end’s game as a must-win.

He said: “It’ll be hard. I saw them
play against Ramsgate recently when
they scored six. They’re quite like us, a
good young side. I think they’re con-
tenders and I know their manager
thinks they should be in there. It’s a
big game, they need to beat us really.”

With Invicta’s points penalty yet to
kick in, they remain top of the table for
the time being. The lead was briefly
stretched to 11 points last week follow-
ing a 2-0 win at promotion rivals
Godalming Town.

Cugley has always warned against
getting carried away with the club’s
position due to the number of tough
away games his side face in the run-in.
A 1-0 defeat to Croydon Athletic earli-
er this month appeared to signal a loss
of momentum, but the Invicta boss
was thrilled with the response at
Godalming.

He said: “It was a great result, one of
the best since I’ve been at the club.
Godalming are a very good footballing
side so we had to work hard to get the
result.

“We went to Croydon and I thought
we were a bit unlucky, we didn’t play
that well but I didn’t think we
deserved to lose. The win at
Godalming shows there’s nothing to
fear and we have to get on with it. The
players are starting to believe it; I
think they need bigger games to test
themselves.” PREPARATION: Neil Cugley knows Sittingbourne must win against his side

FOOTBALL
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Spencer brace secures win





DID YOU KNOW...
...Elephant Windows are the largest 

double glazing and conservatory 
company in the South? 

Over 75% of our 
business comes from 
recommendations.

0% Interest

Finance Available

Please ask for more details.

Conservatories
35%35%OFFOFF

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

At Elephant we focus on quality and an exceptional 
level of craftsmanship and style. We make and install 
our own top class products. 

So give us a call today and let us help guide you 
through our impressive and varied range to suit 
every home, taste and budget.

www.elephantwindows.co.uk

0800 195 0000



Customer satisfactionCustomer satisfaction

guaranteed...
75% of our Business is from existing customers75% of our Business is from existing customers
or recommendations from existing customers.or recommendations from existing customers.

www.elephantwindows.co.uk

0800 195 0000


